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Pr eface

Thís practicun involved an experíentía1 learrring

approach with men who assaulL their female partners" Through

t.he wríter t s work as a counsellor at KlinÍc Communíty Health

Center ín hlinniPeBr he became av¡are of the large numbers of

h/ornen who are victims of male violence. At the tíme, there

v¡ere no social servíces in I{innipeg to help perpetrators

change their behaviour. In an attempt to help counteract

this violence, he decided to seek Lraining for himsel-f in

the skill-s needed to teach men non-violent ways of relating

to their female Partners.

The wriLer ÏIas accepLed as an intern aL the DonesLic

Abuse Project ín Minneapolis. I{ith the support of the School-

of Social hlork at the Uníversity of Manitoba, the writer

fu1fil1ed his practicum requíremenL through the seventeen

week ínternship. The goal of the practicum v/as to learn

specíalized therapeutic skil-1s in \dorking wíth men who

assault their female Partners.

The practicum report is divíded into four parts. Part

One is a review of the literature focusi-ng on four areas: 1)

causes of wife battering , 2) characteristics of men who

batLer, 3) techniques for conLrollíng anger and aggrressíon'

and t+) an overvíew of counselling programs for assaultive

men.

Part Two examines the

performed and discusses

counsellíng of assaultive

which the practicum

encountered in

setting ín

issues

Ì\IaS

the

men ín groups.
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Part Three provides an evaluation of Lhe writer I s

practice, an estímation of changes achieved by the writerts

cli-ents, and an esLimaLion of Domestic Abuse Project

effectiveness from an independent evaluation.

The concluding rernarks in Part Four discuss some

possible implications for the future of this specíalized

social service as professional involvelnent Íncreases in the

area of viol-ence agaínst ïIomen.
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PART 1: LITERATURE REVIEI,J
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Introduction

The practicum experience recorded in this reporL

describes an inLervention in a problem area and with a

population that has escaped atLention of Social hlorkers and

other helpers until recently. The sysLematic atl-empt to help

batteríng men change their violent behaviour is a relatíve1y

ner,r phenomenon. For thís reason perhaps' 1ittle has been

written abouL methods and techniques and there is 1iLt1e

substantial liLeraLure Lo help one undersLand the man who

batters his female partner.

Consequently, the literature review portion of this

report will, at times, examine other relevant sources. For

example, literature focusing on battered women often

provides useful analyses of the causes of wife abuse.

Similarly, literature discussing theories and Lechniques of

anger control have been borrowed for use in counselling men

who baLter though few have been developed with this purpose

in mind.

The writer r s literaLure search l/as somewhat hampered by

the fact that much existing literature specific to batterers

cannot be found in the mainstream of journals and books

normally found in universiLy libraries. Some excellent

information has been written by helpers in relatively

obscure batLering men I s programs across North America.

Consequently some of Lhe literaLure search was conducted by

mail. Those readers wanting to embark on a similar

literature search should be prepared Lo write a 1oL of
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letters. 0ne

difficult to

available.

hopes that the

obtain in this

information currentlY

soon be more easilY

kinds of

area will
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Chapter 1 Attemots to Define Violence and Abuse

A difficulty often encountered by the writer in

discussíons about wife battering is the inability of parties

to agree on a def ínítion of the terms ttbatt.eringrr, ttabusett,

and rfviolencett. Ge11es (1980) descríbes similar difficulties

for early researchers in the general area of family

violence.

Kempe et a1. rs (1962) definition of child abuse implÍes

a clinical condition verifiable by medical condition and

physical injury. Straus eL a1.ts (1980) definitions of child

and wife abuse centered on only those acts of violence mosL

líke1y to cause injury. Ge11es ( 1980) notes other

definitions of child and wife abuse include malnourishment,

failure to Ehrive, sexual abuse, and marital rape. He also

remarks that Lhere is a difference betureen violence and

abuse as Lhese terms have frequently been used in Lhe

literaLure. The term ttviolencett most of ten ref ers Lo all

forms of physical aggression whí1e the Lerm ttabusett refers

to those physíca1 or non-physical acts which cause physical

or emoLional injurY.

A frequently used nominal definition of violence

proposed by Ge11es and Straus (1979, ciLed in Ge11es, 1980)

states violence is ttan act carried out wíth the intenLi-on,

or perceived intention of physically hurting another personrf

(p. 87s).

Compounding the difficulties in arríving at agreement on

definitions of such terms are cultural norms which, for
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example, make spankíng ' shoving and

behaviours (Straus et aL", 1980; Stark

Attemots to Define Batterins

slapping accePLable

and McEvoy, 1970) .

Though Lhere are many writers focusing on violence in

Lhe family, few seem to offer definitions of the term

ttbatteringtt. Existing def initions of battering dif f er in

terms of the breadth of assaultive behaviour which is

íncluded under the term. One counsellor f or men and r¡Jomen in

relationships where there is violence defines battering as

"a series of physically injurious attacks on an intimate or

family member that forms part of a repeated, habitual

patLern. " (Deschner , I9B4) . This definition specifically

excludes psychological abuse.

Walker (Ig7g) defines a battered I¡/oman as one Itwho is

repeatedly subjected to any forceful physical or

psychological behavior by a man in order Lo coerce her to do

sonething he rtrants her to do without any concern for her

ríghtsrf(p. xv). I,rialkerrs decision to include psychological

abuse within her definition was influenced by battered women

reporLing psychological abuse and humiliation as their worst

battering experiences.

Anne Ganley (1981), one of the first people to publicize

a model for helping batterers change, does not dístinguish

between violence, abuse, and batLering. She defines wife

batteríng as ttthe assaultive behavior between adults in an

intimate, sexual, theoretically peer, and usually

cohabitating relati-onship't (p. B). Though a strengLh of thís
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definition is in the specifying of Lhe behaviours committed

and Lhe context in whích t.hís happens, iL suggests mutually

assaultive behaviour between men and ütomen. She is clear in

her writing that she is speaking abouL male behaviour.

Ganley (1981) ouLlínes four forms of batteri-ng. These forms

are useful in assessment. and treatmenL due to the attention

paid to specific behaviours. In some relationships only one

or two forms are present; in others all can be found. It is

this definitíon of battering that will be used in Lhis

practícum report.

Phvsical battering the most obvious form, includes all

assaultive behaviour directed by the perpeLrator against Lhe

victímfs body. It includes a range of behaviour from less

severe assaults such as spitLing, pinching, and slappitg' to

more severe assaults involving choking, punching, stabbitg,

and so forLh. Though these behaviours cover a range in terms

of severity, all are serious behaviours.

The second form of battering is sexual violence which

involves physical attacks on Lhe victim t s breasts or

genítals or forced sexual activity accompanied by threats of

violence or acLual violence. This form of baLtering is

Sometimes known aS marital rape or marital sexual assault.

The Lhird form is called S cho íca1 batLer . This

form is carried ouL wíth psychological weapons insLead of

physical attacks. It includes such Lhings as suicíde

threats, threats of violence, threats to take the children

a\ray, forcing the victim to do degrading things and
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conrrolling sleeping and eating habits. Ganley ( 19Bl )

disLinguishes between psychological battering and emotional

abuse in that the former is done within a climaLe of

physical violence and terror. According Lo this viewr âtr

emoLionally abusive behaviour may be 1abe1led psychological

battering where there has been at least one incident of

physical violence ín the relaLionship. In such relationships

psychological battering funcLions as a reminder to the

vicLim Lhat physical attack can occur aL any time.

DestrucLion of Dropertv and pets is the fourth form of

battering. While the victimts body is not touched, property

and pets are targets of abuse. This also functions to remínd

the victim that víolence can be directed at her at any

moment.

The writer will use a number of terms interchangeably in

thís report. Men who batter will be referred to as

ttassaultive mentt, ttwif e assaultertt, ttof f endertt, or

ttp"rpetratortt. Besides relieving tedium, the use of some of

Lhese terms serves to remind one Lhat the behaviour under

consideration in thís reporL is criminal.
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ChapLer 2 Causes of tr{ife Batterins

Traditional Clinical Theor i e s

ExplanaLions grouped under the 1abe1 tftraditional

clinical Lheories tt vi-ew wi fe abuse as symptomatíc of

underlying paLhology in eíther the v/oman or the man or both.

This approach locates the problem withÍn a relatively sma11

number of deviant individuals.

sne11, Rosenwald, and Robey ( 1964 ) studied twelve

battered u¡omen and their assailants when these couples had

been referred to psychiatrisLs by the courLs. h/riting mostly

about t.he woman, one conclusion waS thaL these l¡/omen ll/ere

aggressive, masculine, needed to dominaLe ' were sexually

frigid, and/ or masochisLic. It is inplied Lhat these

characterisLics provided reason for virtually any man to be

violent. Sne1l (et. 41., L964) describe the battering men as

pathologically passive and dependent a view also echoed

by Faulk (I97 4) .

Shainess (L977 ) looked at the personality

characterisLics of wife batLerers and batLered women. She

divides batterers into the following typologies: 1 )

passive-aggressive, 2) obsessive-compulsive, 3) paranoid,

and 4) sadistic. Though not dÍrectly sLating Lhat these

characteristics cause the man Lo be violent, a causal link

is ímp1íed. Shainess víews the batLered \t¡oman as having

played a part, in her own assault. Though staLing that the

assaulLs are not her fault, she claims that ttpeople pick

mates responsive to their ov¡n (unrecognized) neurotic
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needs. tt ( p. 115) . In 1abe11íng these v¡omen ttmasochistictt she

denies that Lhey enjoy suffering. Instead masochism is used

to describe a state in which lrrolnen r suf f ering f rom low

self-esteem, fail Lo see the Lrue nature of their submissive

role and therefore do not take action to end these

relationships. Interestingly, Shainess (1977) also believes

Lhat ï/omen who are exposed Lo therapy or to the 'h/omen I s

movement., and thereby become more assertive i-n

relationships, may elicit violence from men.

Many psychologisLs have placed emphasis on a varieLy of

psychological problems whích they claim underlies batLering.

Included in the lisL are immature personalities, personality

disorders, dependency and aggressi-veness, jealousy,

addicLion, and other psychiatric illnesses (ScotL, L974),

El1iot (1977), ín an examination of explosive rage in

general, claims rage and violence can resulL from Lhe

following variety of organic dysfuncLions: Lemporal-1obe

epilepsy, viral encephalitis, brain abscess ' stroke,

subarachnoid hemorrhage, pre-senile dementia, Hunti-ngLon t s

chorea, normal pressure hydrochepalus , ãt rested ínternal

hydrocephalus, hypoglycemia, and rareLy, multiple sclerosis.

Serious empirical problems have plagued the studies

which attempt Lo explain wife assault in terms of indívidual

pathology. DutLon (1983) reporLs these studies to be plagued

by : 1 ) a tendency to general-ize from psychiatric case

studies or prison populations, 2) a failure to

sysLematically use large samples of wife baLLerers, 3) the
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tendency to rely on data provided by the victim'

failure to account for acute situational pressures

batteríng relationshiPs.

Sociolosíca1 Theories

and 4)

in t.he

In part, sociological theories of wife battering v/ere a

reactíon against the tradÍtional clinical approach

(Browning, 1984). I,rlhereas Lhe latLer stressed individual

pathology as a cause of violence, the former looked at the

role of factors within Lhe social structure. Unlike

traditional clinical approaches, Lhe sociological

perspecLive has stated that wife abuse is normative

behaviour resulting from the patriarchal social sLructure

and from societyts Lacit approval of the use of violence for

conflicL resoluLion. Violence is perpetuated via social

insLitutions such as Lhe family, the media r religious

organi zaEíons, and the lega1 sysLem, all of which

communicate ambivalent messages regarding violence.

Goode (197I) describes the family as a po!ùer systen and

like other social units, iLs existence depends ín part on

the threat or actual use of force. The willingness to use

force is a producL of the socialization of children as Lhey

grow up in families. hlithin the family the member with Lhe

greatest strength and willingness to use force, has aL his

disposal more force than oLher family members. This person

is usually Lhe father. ü/hen it is perceived by a family

member Lhat there is a lack of reciprocity in the exchange

of role-oriented services (for instance, housework' monetary
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income, affection, etc.) the family member may respond to

the perceived inbalance by using force and violence.

Also offered as an explanation for wife abuse is the

subculture of violence theory. !'/olfgang and FerracuLi (L967)

proposed that violence is a consequence of subcultural

patterns existing in certain societal groups. Because of

their exist.ence, violent behaviour is seen as normaLive in

these groups. Much research stemmed from Lhis proposal but

most v/as conducted with prison and other populations noL

representative of society. Stahly ( L97B) notes that Lhe

subculture of violence hypothesis supports the middle class

noLion Lhat violence is a lower income and ethnic minority

problem. That populations available for studying this noLion

have tended to be the disadvantaged classes who are

over-represented in arresL and conviction for violent

behaviour adds to Lhis impression.

Masamura (I979) noted that varíous studj-es have shown

that different types of violence do not co-vary wíth each

other across societíes. In a study of his ohrn, however,

Masumura (I979) ínvestigated the relaLionship of wife abuse

to other forms of aggressíon across 86 different societies.

He díscovered sígnificanL associations between wife abuse

and other kinds of aggressive behaviour. Those societies

characLerized by a high frequency of wife abuse also had

hígher scores on an aggression index, and higher rat.es of

crimes against persons, homicide, feuding and theft. Two

possible explanaLions \¡/ere of f ered. The f irst is that wif e
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abuse is simply one of several types of víolenL behaviour

which reflect a general societal tendency tov/ard violence.

The second is that sexual jealousy leads Lo wife abuse as a

consequence of real or perceived adulterous behaviour by

females. The same sexual jealousy may also lead Lo other

criminal activities found to co-vary with wife abuse

(murder, feuding, and so on) across societies.

Dobash and Dobash (L979) criticj-ze the applicaLion of

subculture of violence theory to wife abuse on the grounds

that wife abuse is such a prevalent behaviour and transcends

the boundaries of any particular social group.

In support of the subculture of violence theory, Moran

(I97L) asserts that men constiLute a subculLure of violence

in that they are the bearers of norms permitLing violence

and aggression. If this is accepted, the meaningfulness of

the theory is lost. If all men are in thís position such

numbers of people point to dominant cultural values and

behaviours learned by all men rather Lhan subcultural ones.

That men are predisposed to violent behaviour is a claim

made by \¡thitehurst (L97I) after st.udying men going through

the divorce process. Being Itheavily socialized in

ínstrumental and aggressive waystt (p. 683) men are more

like1y to use these behaviours in attempLing to maintain a

dominaLe positíon in the farnily. Additionally, Lhey are more

sensiLive to perceived challenges Lo their authority.

Stark and McBvoy (1970) report thaL of a sample of I,L76

American adults, ful1y 2O% approve of slapping a spouse on
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apprpriaLe occasions. Interestingly r aPProval of this

practi-ce increases wiLh educaLional 1eve1 and income.

Contrary to the myLh which connects lower socio-economic

sLaLus wíth pro-violent aLtitudes, lower SES and ethnic

mínoríLies did not díffer from other people in approval of

slapping.

0 | Brien (L97I) examined family instability and

hypothesized that rrstatus inconsi-stencyrt would conLribuLe to

conflíct and violence. He defined staLus inconsisLency as a

siLuation in which a person of greater ascribed staLus h¡as

1-acking in achieved sLatus characteristics. Results of

interviews supported the hypothesís but methodological

problems made the daLa anbiguous and Lhe inLerpreLation open

to quesLion.

Hornung et aL. (1981) also looked at status

inconsistency in terms of educational and occupational

attainments of married individuals. It was hypoLhesi-zed that

status inconsisLency of either partner and sLatus

incompatibility between partners would be associaLed with an

increased risk of abusive behaviour within Lhe relationship.

Results indicated both inconsistency and incompatibility

v/ere associated with high 1eve1s of psychological abuser âfl

even higher risk of physical violence, and a higher again

risk of 1Ífe-threatening violence. 0ccupatíonal

under-achievemenL by a husband and increased occupational

status of the woman relative to the man l^rere two factors

very highly associated with life-Lhreatening violence.
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Straus ( I976 ) believes thaL the high frequency of

marital violence and the disproportionate frequency in which

v/omen are victims of this violence reflect Euro-Arnerican

culLural norms which, ín effect, make the marriage license a

hitting 1ícense. He points Lo the 1ega1 system, books, and

every day discourse as embodying these norms. Straus

believes sexist aLtitudes and practices support the

existence of wife baLtering for a number of reasons: 1) men

lacking in personal resources will use violence to buttress

a position of superiority in the family, 2) sex-role

differentiation and ínequality produce antagonism between

men and women, 3) v/omen find ít difficult to escape abusive

marriages due to the lack of alternative roles for women and

the consequent pressure to remain in the Lraditional ro1e,

and 4) Lhe male-oriented criminal jusLice system makes it

extremely difficult to secure 1ega1 protecLion from assault.

Beyond factors cited by Straus (I976), tv/o other causes

of wife-beating are offered (Straus, 1980) . Firstly,

families are socia1.i-zed in violence by such things as

virtually universal acceptance of physical punishment and

the pairing of this experíence r¿ith parental love. Secondly,

Straus believes that high 1eve1s of family conflict in

general brought about simply through shared personal contacL

and activities are enough to increase the likelihood that

conflict will at some point be resolved through violence.

This point is developed in detail by Foss ( 1980) who

emphasizes the emotional investment and dependence on the
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familiarity of other family members which make it difficult

to leave an aversive situation.

Straus et 41., (1980) discovered from a sample of 2,L43

couples that víolent acLs t{ere reporterl by 287" of the

couples. An imporLant aspect of this research is the

conclusion that, though víolence against wives tends Lo be

more lethal in nature, âL least as many violent wives can be

found as there are violent husbands. The primary Lool used

to collect this information was the Conflict Tactics Scales

(Straus, I979) which measures Lhe frequency of abusive acts.

This research has been criticízed for measuring the

frequency of particular abusive acLs wíLhout a contextual

ref erence. For example, individual couples I^Iere not

questioned about t.he sequence of events following abusive

incidents, who struck the first b1ows, how often violence by

r+íves Ïras an act of self -def ense, the extent of injury

sustained by each parLy, and the meanings atLached to such

acts by both aggressor and victim (Pagelow' 1981).

Huggins and Straus (1980) examined childrenfs books Lo

see if approval of violence between farnily members is a

t,heme. AlmosL all of 125 recommended classic chí1dren I s

books contained at leasL one incident of violence. In most

cases instrumental violence by characLers in the books

resulted in the aggressor achíeving a desired end. Though

violence between f amily members r¡/as almost totally absent,

Lhe authors propose extra-fami1ial violence as an important

source of modelling permissible behaviour.
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Carroll (1980) argued that cultural- norms not having a

direct reference to violence may, nevertheless, affect Lhe

1eve1 of vío1ence. Norms may structure family roles ín a v/ay

that generates considerable hosLí1ity and tensíon. In

contrasLíng Mexican-American with Jewish-American farnilies,

he notes that the former have a sLrong patriarchal sLructure

which he claims is strongly linked with the use of violence

to maintaÍn that sLructure. The latLer he c1aírns do not rely

on Lhe ascribed power of an Índividual but rather, rely on

discussion and knowledge in settling conflict.

FarringLon ( 1980) believes that families are more

vulnerable to stress Lhan other groups due to structural

characLerístj.cs. Relying Lo some extent on Goodefs (I97I)

Resource Theory of Family Violence, he proposes that famí1y

stress will be recluced through violence if other resources

are lacking or ínadequate.

Brown (1980) proposes that the increasing frequency of

wives entering the workplace may increase the l-evel of

conflicL and vío1ence. In a símilar but more developed vein,

A11en and Straus ( 1980) suggest the balance of pov¡er in the

f amily ís upset when hlomen pursue the neI^I índividualistíc t

achíevement-oriented values of society. 01der values

prescribíng male supremacy conflict with Lhis notion,

setLing up the basis for conflíct and violence.

One can reasonably quesLÍon the relevance of

contemporary social change as a cause of wife battering.

Others have demonstrated the existence of wife abuse as a
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common practíce in other historical eras (Dobash and Dobash,

I979; Martin, I976) . If it could be demonstraLed that

violence agaínst, wives has increased in contemporary Limes,

the relaLive importance of contemporary factors could be

gauged.

Psycho-Social Theori-es

The writer dífferentiates between tradítonal clinical

approaches and ner¡/er psycho-social approaches. The reason

for this is that those attempts Lo explain wife battering

which have been grouped under tttraditional clinical

theoriesrr emphasize the medical model perspective. This

perspective is reflected in the tendency to provide

diagnostic labe1s for both perpetraLor and victim. This

approach reflecLs the conviction that persons involved

suffer from either a medical or psychiatric disorder.

Approaches which can be 1abe1led ttPsycho-socialrf look not

only aL personal factors ' but aL the interaction between

person and environment, and the ability of individuals to

learn and re-1earn their responses Lo the environment.

Support for separaLe examination of traditional clinical

theories is given by DuLton and Browning (1983) who prefer

to view the growth of wife abuse literature as having

occured in three üraves: Lraditional clinical theories,

sociological explanations, and explanations focusing on Lhe

interaction of índividual, siLuatíonal and social factors.

Social Learnins Theorv

Bandurats (L973) Social Learning analysis of aggressj-on
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is a hallmark in the study of Lhis phenomenon. Instead of

looking at innate aggressive insLincts or drives, Bandura

regarded aggression as learned behaviour.

0ne fundamenLal means whereby aggressive behaviour is

learned is through a mode11íng process that provides for the

social- transmission of Lhls behaviour. Informal observation

of the behaviours of influential models, and of consequent

rer^rards or punishments for these acts provides an observer

with either the inhibition or disinhibition for repeating

Lhese acts. The dramatic effects of modelling aggressive

behaviour ü/as shown ín studíes where adults aggressed

agaínsL ínflated do11s and children who watched were shown

to have learned Lhe same behaviours (Bandura, L962; Bandura,

Ross, and Ross, 1963a). Using Lhe same mode11íng paradigm,

other studies have shown thaL children t s imiLation of an

aggressive modelts behaviour hlas reduced when Lhat model

faced aversive consequences for aggressive behaviour; when

consequences for the model were rewarding, imiLative

aggression increased (Bandura, 1965; Bandura, Ross and Ross,

1963b). In addition, children observing aggressive models

being rewarded for aggression indicated Lhey would enjoy

being like the mode1, whereas models receiving punishmenL

for aggression v/ere rejected by the children for emulation

(Bandura, Ross and Ross' 1963c).

Bandura I s work has been ciLed to buLLress claíms that

children witnessing abuse or being abused are 1íke1y to

become abusive as adults. I/ühi1e cautioning readers on
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over-generaliz1ng from Bandura t s experiments, 0wens and

Straus (1975) discovered thaL a person experiencing violence

in chíldhood is much more likely Lo be approvíng of

interpersonal violence as an adulL -- a finding particularly

true of ma1es" Ulbrich and Huber (1981) studíed almost two

thousand men and v/omen and discovered Lhat violence againsL

the mother in the family of origin did not affect

respondenLs I víews about women r s roles but thaL it did

af f ecL attítudes about violence against l¡Iomen. Men in

particular approved of violence against v¡omen if Lhey

witnessed it while growíng up. Carrollrs (1977) comparison

of clinical and non-c1Íníca1 samples demonstraLed thaL

respondents from both groups who grew up in families

characterized by either low family warmth or high degrees of

parental punishmenL l,ì¡ere more 1ike1y to use physical

punishment in their own famí1íes. Rosenbaum and 0 I Leary

( 1981a) cíLe c1ínical reports poinLing to the tendency of

male children of abused women to act out aggressively

towards the mothers and others. Specifically, iL has been

suggested Lhat children coming from homes ín which there is

maríta1 violence will become, in Lurn, abusive husbands and

abused wives. Support for this claim comes from

reLrospective studies in which the families of origin of

abused women and abusive men were found to contain high

f requencies of violent acts. Roy (1977 ) noLed that there I,\¡as

violence in the families of origin of 8L% of abusíve men and

337" of abused women. Rosenbaum and 0tLeary (1981b) reported
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22 of 49 abusive husbands Lo have come from homes in which

there v/as spouse abuse while only one out of L9 non-violent

husbands came from such a background.

Though results hlere inconclusive, several other sLudies

report simí1ar results. Parker and Schumacher (L977) claimed

64.87. of abused women in their study had mothers who v¡ere

also abused. Fojtik (cited in Rosenbaum and OrLeary, 1981b)

discovere d 507" of the abusive men and 337" of Lhe abusive

r¡romen in their sample Lo have wítnessed wife abuse by their

parents. Interestingly, the same study demonstraLed 25% of

non-abused wives also witnessed their mothers being abused.

Though posítive correlations between abuse Ín the family

of origin and later abuse are not entirely consistent, the

majoriLy of the evidence suggests a relationship exists at

least where males are concerned. The evídence adds credence

Lo Lhe Social Learning perspective on inLerpersonal

violence.

Batteríng and Stress

A subsLantial portíon of the literature on family

violence cites stress as a causative facLor (Schlesinger et

al., L9B2) . Gi1 (L969) , a leading exponent of the stress

t,heory of family violence, believes such violence is found

primarily in the poorer sections of society due to the

greater sLresses of PovertY.

In a major study of 2rL43 families, Straus et a1. (1980)

sought Ínformation abouL sLressors in the 1íves of

respondents. The more stressors presenL, the greater the
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chances of spouse abuse. In addítion raLes of both child and

spouse abuse íncreased with the number of children in a

family, 1ow income 1eve1s, and unemployment.

Ganley (1981) be1íeves men batter because violence is a

learned response to stress. Men learn this from observing

others and from their ov/n trial and error experiences. The

stressors responded to may be eiLher internal or ext,ernal.

Examples of internal stressors are feelíngs of insecurity '
inadequacy, or helplessness. Examples of exLernal sLressors

are Lhíngs such as unemp|oymenL ' racism r illness, or

interpersonal diff iculties.

Though not all men who experience stress strike out

violently, Lhose who do often have seen violence as a

response to sLress modelled in their families of origin.

0ther tension-reduction ski11s have not been modelled ín

these environments and have Lherefore noL been learned.

Assression. Batterins and Catharsis

Popular and professional views that free expression of

anger is a necessary cathartic experience have been

critícized by Tavrís ( 1982) . Addressing the view that

aggressíve catharsis is an ínstinctual behaviour, Tavris

( 1 982 ) argues that research supports the noLion that

aggressíve catharsís is a learned reaction rather than an

inst.inctual one. Deschner (1984) 1abe1s the prevalent belief

in the value of aggressive catharsis a rnyth. She claims thaL

aggressiveness increases rather than abates when the

expression of anger is encouraged. She adds that there can
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be pleasure in Lhe expression of anger and aggressíon bul

that this is on1-y attained when such behaviour succeeds in

changing a sLressful siLualíon"

In response Lo therapeuLic advice advocaLing free

expression of pent up feelings of aggression in marriages,

(sometimes call-ed ttlevel-1ing") straus (L974) reviewed

support for such a notÍon in research and found Îoû€n

Instead, the evidence suggests unrestrained verbal

agg].ession may, in fact, increase physical aggression. In

additíon, in relationships where conflict v/as more

intellectualized, Lhe risk of physical aggression decreased.

Ganley (1981) reports that men who respond Lo stress

wiLh violence experience an almost immedíate reduction in

bodily tension and physiological arousal. This sudden

transition from unpleasant tension to relaxation and a sense

of physical well-being reinforces the tendency to use

violence in the fut.ure as a tension-reduction mechanism. In

Lhis sense, the tension-reduction or rrventilationisLrr aspect

of battering becomes instrumental in achieving equilibrium

in the short Lerm. However, in Lhe long tern, the maxim

trviolence breeds violencett upplies.

Cosnitive FacËors

Substantial research on the role of differenL parts of

the brain in aggressive behaviour is focused on the

amygdala. It is this parL which performs primiLive

evaluations of sLimuli in Lerms of trgood /tadtt or trl-if e

threatening/tite enhancingtt potential. Before encountering
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the amygdaT-a, however, stimuli are received, interpreted,

and filtered by areas in Lhe cerebral hemisphere. The

neo-cortex r âD area dealing with conscious Lhought,

interpreLations, and aLtributions musL decide whether or not

one Ís being aLLacked or in some kind of danger (Deschner,

1984). Hence, cognitive processes play a k"y, decisive role

in human aggression.

Schacter and Singer (L962) demonstrated that cognitions

overríde the effects of chemically induced physiological

arousal. Novaco (L975) reviewed several pieces of research

whích demonsLrated Lhat the magnitude of an aggressive

response ís relaLed to perceived aggressive intent of the

opponent, jusLification for aggression r sê1f-esteem, and

awareness of anger level. Behaviour has also been

demonstrated to be contingent on sLatemenLs people say Lo

themselves (Meichenbaum , I977 ) .

Albert E11is (I976), of Rational Emotive Therapy fame,

has had much to say about cognitive control of emotions

particularly anger. He proposed Lhat rage always is preceded

by absolutist, írraLional demands related to the people I s

desíres to have their oh¡n way. Examples of unrealisLic

demands are shown in self-statements such âs ¡ rfShe should

have listened. tt, ttShe should never do Lhat. rr, or trYou must

obey mê. rr.

Hauck (L974) used these ideas Lo produce a six slage

model of irrational self-statemenLs whÍch lead to anger:

1. I want something.
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2. I dicln I t geL it and am f rustrated "
3. It is awful and terrible not to get what I want.
4. You shouldnIt frustrate me! I must have my ov/n way!
.5. You t re bad f or f rusLrat.ing ne.
6. Bad people ought to be puníshed.

The Cvcle of Violence

A way of viewíng the dynamics in a relationshíp in which

there is wife abuse has been proposed by Lenore I'tlalker

(lg7g). lrlalker proposed that battering was not a random

occurence, but rather followed a pattern of three distincL

phases. She ca11ed this paLLern tf The Cycle of Violencefr.

Phase I in this cycle is the tension buílding Phase. As

it is aL the sLart of most intimate relatíonships, the

beginning of the abusive relationship is characterized by a

cerLain amount of b1iss, caring for each olher, and a

relatively 1ow 1eve1 of stress. As Lhe relatíonship

progresses, relationship demands increase, the infatuation

ebbs and higher leve1s of stress become apparent. As this

stress builds, the man may begÍn a gradual process of

escalation and may demonstrate this through smal1-, but

increasingly aggressive behaviours. He interprets hÍs

arousal to stress as anger and acts the anger out

aggressively.

The aggression at thís point is l-ess likely to be

dírected Lowards her. It may Lake the form of violence

against properLy (slammíng the door, throwing objects, and

so on). Though thís behavior is successful in e1íminating

his tension, the caLharLic value is short-Lerm, and his
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escalatíon in resPonse to

continues. A PerPetual-,

whereby he:

int er na1

cir cular

or external

process is

stressors

in motion

experíences the effects of sLress 'interprets the effecLs as anger'
escalates in his anger 'behaves aggressively to achíeve catharsis,
reLurns to a state of equilibrium only to
confronted again by the effects of sLress.

and,
be

As the relationship conLinues, the aggression may

íncrease in severity from violence againsL property Lo

verbal- abuse or physical violence directed against the

r,roman. At thís point his behaviour ís 1ikely to become more

frightening to Lhe vilolnan and she rnay try to alter aspects of

her behaviour in an attempt to appease him, stop the abuse

and preserve her safetY.

Her aLtempts t,o change her behavÍour to ensure her

proLecLion may be interpreted by him as a victory. Since he

sees hímself as having corrected her undesirable behaviour,

he f eels jusLif íed in hís behaviour. She musL be I^'rong and

he musL be right and he views the responsibility for hÍs

abusive behavíour as belongíng to her.

As he progresses t.hrough Phase I, his abusive behaviour

becomes more violent and her attempts to proLecL herself by

appeasíng him now have 1ittle impacL on hís acLions. She may

respond, again ín a self-protecLÍve wâI, by withdrawing from

him emoLional-1y and physically. His typical response to her

withdrawal are a feelings of fear and panic. Being aware on

some level that his behaviour is wrong, he rnay fear Lhe
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prospect of losing her. The fear, however, is merely another

inLernal stressor whích he may ínLerpret as anger. In an

attempt to retain his control over her, he nay become more

domínating and abusive" He may become more possessiver more

prone to jealousy, and may attempt Lo limit or eliminate her

contacts with anyone outside the famí1-y.

A pattern has already been esLablished ín the

relaLi-onship. The more ínternal conflicL he experiences as a

result of both inLernal and external stressors, the more

abusive and conLrolling of her he becomes.

This tension building phase varies from one relationship

to another. It wíll vary in time from a few days or weeks t,o

perhaps a year or more. The severity of abuse can range from

verbal abuse to incidents of physical abuse.

Phase II ís cal1ed The Acute Batterine Incident (l{alker,

I979). IL encompasses the period of major desLructíveness

characterized by a severe baLteríng episode. In comparison

to Phase I it is a short phase which normally lasts from a

f ew minutes to a f ew hours. I'ilalker (I979) has described ít

as a period in which rfuncontrollablett Lensíon is released

violently by Lhe nan after a build-up in Phase I. Though

there is certainly a discharge of accumulated tension, the

term rfuncontrol-l-ablefr is inaccuraLe.

According to Bankovics ( 1984 ) , counsellors I4Iorking wíth

men who batter will discover that iL is rare for a man to

unleash thís violence outside of the home. He chooses a

place and a time Lo be violent. Men are sometimes
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interrupted by a knock at the door, by children coming in,

or by Lhe police and they slop. Men choose what hleapons Lo

use, and where on the body to hit the vicLim. They make

decísions about when to sLart the violence and when to stop.

It is apparent LhaL men make choíces and decísions at all

poínts in Phase II. They are not ouL of conLrol.

In/a1ker (I979) notes thaL in relatíonships where the

cycle has occured many ti.nes, the l¡/oman will Sometimes

trigger the onset of Phase II. She may do or say sonething

that she knows he will respond to with violence. At times

this has been mísinterpreted as wanting to be hit or as

evidence of ttmasochismtt. The motivatíon f or her behaviour^ at'

this point lies not in her desire to be hit, but in her

desire Lo escape the tension of Phase I, to have some

control over when and where she will receive a beatitg, and

Lo move into a much more preferabl-e Phase III.

Though there are sometimes instances of physical abuse

during Phase I, they are usually less severe than Lhe acute

battering of Phase II. Phase II is characterized by the

mants Lhorough release of tension accumulated during Phase

I. Llhereas a man chooses Lo exerL self -rest.raint in hís

abusíveness during Phasê I, he chooses Lo abandon ít in

Phase II. The thorough release of tension results in

feelings of calmness and relaxation indicating the

transition to Phase III.

Phase III is ca11ed Kindness and Contríte Loving

(hlalker, I979). At thís point the manrs behavíour
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is characterized by kind, affecLionate and attentive

behaviour towards the r4roman. Typically the man is awar e of

the inappropriateness of his behaviour and he may be willíng

to accept some responsibility for his violence. It is at

this point that he may seek help ín stopping hís víolence.

Usua1ly, however, his primary motivati-on for seeking help is

to ensure that Lhe Íroman will not leave him.

Fear of her leaving or panÍc in the afLermaLh of her

leaving are common reactions. If she has gone to a shelter

or to relatives, he may try to persuade her to return and

make various promises Lo change his behaviour. If she has

not 1eft, he may exhibít the above behaviour to persuade her

not Lo l-eave. He may be extremel-y consíderaLe of her needs

and will sometímes behave in a vray remíniscent of the

infatuation period of the relationship.

The length of Phase III varíes from couple to couple. In

relaLionships where the cycle has repeated many ti-mes, it

may be short for the hroman has heard all the promises

before. In other relationships Phase III may consist merely

of an absence of abuse wíth no tender contrite behaviour on

the man I s parL. I,rthat is clear, however, is thaL Phase III

gives rnray to Phase I as the effects of stress again result

in the manrs gradual- escaltion. If the relatÍonship ends,

the cycle may return in the next relatíonship the man

enters.

lr/alker (L979) attempted to explain the well known

phenomenon of h¡omen staying in such abusive relaLionship by
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applying the theory of trlearned he1-plessnessrt (se1-igman and

Roselin, L975) to battered Ï/omen" As thís theory is applied

to battered I¡¡omen ' women sub ject Lo noncontingent negatíve

reínforcement soon learn to perceive that Lhey have no

control over the abuse and their att.empts to escape it

lessen.

Svstems Theory

A major contributíon to a Systems Theory perspective on

wife abuse is straus t ( 1 973) general systems theory

approach. Straus believes that famí1y violence is a systenic

product rather than símply the product of one or more

psychopathological individuals. St,raus makes several

propositíons about víolence in the family. 1) There are

diverse causes of violence, some of which are' normati-ve

expectations I personality traits of Índiviclua1s,

frusLratíons due to role blockages, interpersonal conflict,

etc. 2) These incidents of violence occur at a much higher

rate than ever reported. 3) Most of this violence is eíther

denied or not label1ed as frdevíanttt behaviour. Examples

would be corporal punishmenL of childrenr or the occurrence

of slapping in marital- disputes, both of which are seen as

normal and permissíb1e behaviours. 4) Víolence is learned

through modelling of violent behavíour by parenLs. 5 )

0rdinary socía1 ínteraction and media portrayals of

desirable nasculine stereotypes re-affirm violence. 6)

Violent persons are rewarded for violent acLs if Lhe

behaviour produces Lhe desired results. 7) Use of violence
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Lo solve conflicL may produce a neI¡I conflict over the use of

violence itself and may result Ín higher 1eve1s of conflict

and renewed violence. 8) Persons labe11ed rf violenttt tnay

increasingl y rely on the use of violence due to the

development of a self-concept whích includes violence and

t.oughness as major elements. Straus (L973) mainLains that

violence in Lhe famí1y system begins and increases when

there is positive feedback to a point where ÍL stabilizes

through negative feedback or a dampeníng process.

From a cliníca1 perspective I¡leiLzman and Dreen (1982)

view both the abuser and Lhe victirn as bringing to the

relationshÍp their own personal problems Lo form a batLering

system. Because of each person t s past experiences with

violence and because relationship ru1-es tend to be rigi<1

wiLh these couples, a violence prone system ís formed.

Violence is seen as a resulL of a battle for control in the

system and as a tool for re-esLablishing homeostasis.

Giles-Sims (1983) criLícizes attempLs to locate causes

of wife batLering eiLher in the individual or within Lhe

socía1 atrucLure. According to her víew, both attempts are

based on a linear-causal perspective by which extremely

complex personal, interpersonal, and social factors are

isolaLed. This concentratÍon on discrete cause-effect

analyses cannot accounL for the complexÍLy of socía1

behavíour.

General Systems Theory, on the other hand, looks at the

complexity of muLually causal events; it focuses on the
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processes occuring and the interrelationships existing

beLween people, events, or other systern elements. Rather

Lhan askíng Lhe tradítÍonal question, trll/hat causes wif e

battering?tt, General Systems Theory prompts one to ask' rfHow

does violence develop over Lime?tr, or r tf How does wif e abuse

become a stable pattern resistant to change?tt.

stage one of Giles-Símsr (1983) six sLage model examines

the establÍshment of a family sysLem duríng whích ti-me

ongoing patLerns of interaction are established. Each person

Ín the dyad begins the relationshíp wíth hisLorically

determined characteristics and behavioural predispositions

which will impact on Lhe system ín some ll¡ay. The f actors of

each individual needing consídertion are:

1. Viol-ence in background.
2. Learned responses to violence.
3. Predispositions h/hen sLressed.
l+. Belief s about marriage.
.5. Ideas about male-f emale relatÍve po\^¡er.

Giles-Síms t ( 1983 ) second stage looks at Lhe firsL

incident of violence and prompts Lhe question, ttHow did the

sequence of Ínteraction between the couple at Lhe time of

the firsL incident affect the possibility of future

incidents?tr Ï'lhere the right combinatíon of factors exist for

each person ín the dyad, viol-ence will occur and will become

an establíshed pattern ín the relaLionship to the exLent

that negatíve feedback is absent. Ït is importanL to note

that sources of positive and negative feedback exisL outside

of Lhe relationship. The reactions of , saf, parents 
'
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friends, and po1íce to the first use of violence wí11 affect

whether the family víews the incident as aberrant behaviour

needing to be changed. Beyond neeting indívidual goa1s,

víolence may be used to maintain the system iLself.

The stabílization of violence occurs as a Lhird sLage.

If a deviat.ion-amplifying loop occurs' violence is 1ikely to

be established as an ongoing patLern wíthin the system. Thís

may occur if the man achieves desired results through his

use of víolence or if Lhe Ï/oman begins to belíeve that she

musL change her behaviour in order Lo stop the violence" Ïn

addition, negative feedback from external systems ín

response to a womants attempts to get he1-p reduces the

negative feedback as a response to vío1ence.

Stage four marks a rrcrisis pointtt brought about by neI^I

input into the sysLem. lrlomen have talked about f eeling

forced to decÍde by neh¡ evenLs such âs r fear of the children

being hurt , beÍng beaten ín Lhe children I s presence r or

having the baLterÍng exposed to people outside the sysLem.

Stage fíve involves leaving the family system. This is a

gradual process involving first bridging of boundaries of

the syslem and t,hen a reachíng out Lo other systems. Ïf the

behaviour receíves positíve feedback from other systems' the

u¡oman is more 1ikely to be successful in leaving

Stage six describes a variatíon of ouLcomes. The woman

nay decide to return to the family system as iL stands,

return to it with Lhe demand that certain changes be

accomplished r or cont j-nue to build a 1if e on her ov¡n.
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A definire sLrengrh ín Giles-Simst (1983) approach ís

the application of a sometímes unwieldy theory Lo somethÍng

as complex as wife abuse. However, one learns 1ítt1e about

the abuser because of the focus on the battered l/oman" One

learns that the abuser uses violence in the pursual of tl'fo

goals: maintenance of the system, and domination of the

woman" Beyond this, the assaí1ant remaíns a shadowY, easí1y

forgotten figure. It is easy for the reader to not questÍ-on

the notion that responsibility for ending or continuing the

violence rests with Lhe woman.

criticizíng straus and a systems perspectives, Dobash

and Dobash (7979, p, 25) claim the General Systems approach

ttremoves people from the family settítg, human
beings wíth historically shaped motives, values, and
intentions, and relates abstract concepts to other
concepts, ígnoring the historíca1 and interactive
u"p".is of ttt" f ami-ty. hlhen one examines Straus I s
toodel or any other sysLens mode1, one sees that it
is preeminently a metaphysical argument in the sense
that an analysis lacking in substantíve content is
an analysis of relationships between abstractions
and rel-ationshÍps beLween words. I'le re ject this
extremel-y absLracL method and think Lhat the more
general and abstract the approaches to ínterpersonal
violence become, the l-ess useful they are in
understanding the violence.rl

Though appreciative of promisÍng famíly systems

techniques, Bograd (1984) críticizes the systems approach

f rom a f eminist perspective f or being biased against \'/ornen.

hlithin sysLemíc formulations are subtle biases that sanction

violence against v/omen and divert attention from the social

context of battering. Systemíc views, 1) underemphasize the

seriousness of violence by víewing ít as simply one of many
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system problems, 2 ) blame the victim in subtle \.¡ays f or the

mants behavíour,3) imply disapproval of non-traditional

allocation of pov¡er and status in relationships, l+) f ai1 Lo

differentiaLe functional descripLions of process fron moral

assessments of responsibil-itY.

Crímina1 Justice Response

A definíte obstacle in attracLíng community concern and

actíon on the problem of wife assault ís found in socíetal

attitudes on the fanily. The family has generall-y been

considered a sacred instituLion and has been granted an

auLonomy and privacy whích normal-1y prevents interference

from outside forces. The portrayal of the ideal family

híghlíghts tranquí1ity, mutual respect and harmoníous

relatíonships (Martin, L976) . I^lhen viol-ence exposes this as

a myth, the community rnay be concerned but a rul-e of

non-ínterference may stil1 ho1d.

0utside intervention may also be prevented by parLÍ-cu1ar

beliefs about Lhe permissibí1íty of violence against v/omen.

Dobash and Dobash (L979) cite case afLer case in which

police and he1-pers respond to battered \^Iomen by blaming her

for her predicament. This, of course, diverts attention from

the offender and leaves Lhe observer wondering what Lhe

woman did to deserve such treat.ment.

Police are frequently Lhe first Lo be cal1ed to a wife

assault. However, DutLon (1981) revealed Lhat. despite over a

third of all calls to Vancouver Po1íce being classified as

frdomestic disturbancesfr, po1íce responded only 47.9% of the
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time, usually on a ttpriority Lwott basi-s. Arrests I¡/ere made

in only 14 "47" of the cal1s. Políce tended to respond to the

siLuation mosL frequently by makíng a referral to a social

agencV (63% of all calls attended). Dutton (1981 ' p. 30)

ciLes other evidence for low arrest raLes by po1-ice in

general. A previous study of Vancouver police found arrest

raLes in rfdomestic dísturbancestt to be 9%. Other studies

mentioned are 0akland, CalifornÍa r+ith 5%, whí1e both

Colorado and Los Angel-es studies reported 67'. These rates

include all ttdomesLicstr and are noL confined to cases of

wife assault. Despite notoriously high raLes for violence in

domestÍc disputes, po1íce arrest rates tend to be extremely

1ow.

Police are caught 1n a system that does not work well.

In speaking with a constable workíng with a victims t

services branch of the hlinnipeg Police Department (Dionne,

1984 ) , the writer learned that responsibilÍty for

non-intervention in wife assault cases becomes diffused. All

major figures involved with a case fron Lhe time of arrest

to the time of adjudj.cation of guilt blarne other part.ies ín

the sysLem for lack of successful prosecution. Police

officers claim that arrest ís non-productíve because crown

attorneys drop charges or Lhe uloman refuses Lo Lestify.

Crown aLtorneys blame the police for not arresting or for

not collecLíng enough evidence in arresL reports to ensure

successful- prosecutíon. Crown attorneys claim they are

pohrerless because judges dismíss cases or victimrs refuses
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Lo testify. Judges often claim that police donrL arrest and

Lhat when they do, cror^rn attorneys do not put together a

good case agaÍnst the defendant. All parties blame some

ot,her party with the victim being blamed by all partÍes.

It would be unfaÍr to view police as the only culpable

factor in the ineffective handling of wife abuse cases.

Police have long preferred to deal with these cases on the

spot by separatíng the man and woman and often by telling

him to Lake a walk around the block. Sherman and Berk (1984)

noLe that clinical psychologísts were instrumenLal in

pressuríng po1-ice not to arresL. The pref erence in the earl-y

1970 t s lras to provide police with crisís interventi.on ski1ls

and to expect them to swiLch to a role that closely

resembled that of a Social l,rlorker. Hence, many police v¡ere

given this training and avoirled arresLing where possibl-e. A

famous example was the híghly publicized demonstration

project by Bard ( 1970) who trained police in crisis

interventÍon and medíaLion approaches. Though a decline in

arresLs ï/as shown in the f o11o\¡¡-up, the pro jecL did not

demonstrate a reduction in vío1ent behaviour. By the

mid-1970ts, a dífferenL pressure came from feminíst groups

and the shelter movement. Police were told by these groups

thaL they should be arresting because batterers I4Iere

involved in criminal behaviour ( Sherman and Berk ' 1984 ) . Nor'¡

police face at leasL three conflictíng optíons ín deciding

whaL Lo so with domestic assault cases: Lenporarily

separatíng the partners, attempting to mediate the dispute'
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and arrest.

Mandalory arrest polícies meet resisLance from many

police officers. Loving and Farmer (1980, ciLed by Dutton,

1981, p. 29) studied a variety of arresL statutes and police

reaction to them ín the U.S.. They found that some po1íce

resented them as intrusions on their judgement and

flexíbi1ity. 0ther officers regarded them as narrow-minded

approaches and believed Lhat they had 1ittle or no effect on

the overall problem. Most officers resented havíng theír

traditional powers of discretíon curbed.

A recent sLudy addresses the effecLs of various police

responses. Sherman and Berk (1984) discuss the controversy

between frspecific deterencett and ttlabe11íngtt po"ÍLÍons on

the effecL of puníshmenL on individuals. The former approach

would argue that arrest of wífe batterers would funcLíon to

discourage a repeat of the crime. The laLter approach would

argue Lhat arresL and punishment of wife batLerers would

make offenders more 1ike1y to commiL the crímes again

ttbecause of altered interactional structures, foreclosed

lega1- opportuniLies and secondary deviancetr ( p. 26L) .

Neither positÍon has mustered enough consistent empírica1

support to solve the controversY.

Sherman and Berk (1984)' however, tesLed the effects on

recidivisn of three possible approaches by police answering

domestíc disputes in Minneapolis. For over a yearr sPecía11y

selected officers frorn Lwo precincts dealt wiLh each case of

wífe assault according to random assignment of one of three
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methods of resoluti-on " The three 1^Iere ¡ ãr rest , forcing the

abuser to leave the premises, and giving advice or mediation

services. Recidívism I{as operationally defined as actual or

threatened assault or damage to property as evidenced by

future police reports or by statements of vÍctims in a

f o11or4¡-up intervíew. These thro types of f o11ow-up 14¡ere

performed six months after Lhe inÍtia1 políce inLerventÍon.

Results showed that separati-ng the rnan and wife had a

recidivism raLe of 26%, while arrest had Lhe lowest raLe

(L37.). Medíation or advice gíving had the highesL rate

(37%). Though the researchers recommend replícation of these

findíngs ín other 1oca1-es, they recommend arrest as the

seemingly mosL effectíve course of action for police in

other centers.

Feminist Perspectives

Another major perspective deserving attentíon is the one

1abe1led tf f eminístff . I,tIhile no síng1e def initíon of f eminism

exisLs that would satisfy all who apply the 1abel Lo

themsel-ves, some basic Lenets common to the range of

feminist theories are reported by Bograd (1984). Male-female

relationships contaín an unequal distríbution of power based

on gender. Because they constitute a dornínant c1ass, men

have preferential access to imporLant material and symbolíc

resources and women are viewed aS secondary or inferior.

Violence perpetrated by men against ü¡omen (such as rape and

batLering ) represents Lhe logical outcome of a social

sLructure in which men as a class are able to control l{olnen.
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From a feminist perspectíve, víolence againsL wotnen is

ínextricably linlced Lo Lhe patriarchal- organí zati_on of

society. Cíting hístorical and anthropological evidence,

Martin (L976) argues LhaL Lhis \.¡ay of sLructuring socíety

resulted ín h¡omen being regarded as propeTLy of men. She

looks at the marriage contract and laws Tegarding Lhe place

of t{omen withín marriage and concludes that l{omen

essentiall-y lose their identity through marriage.

TradiLional divísion of economic poh¡er between men and I¡Iolnen

results ín an inequitable distribulion allowíng men to

control wives by conLrol-ling resources. lrlhen wolnen are owned

by men, violence againsL them is tolerated by Lhe community.

llomen seekíng to escape violence have few víab1e optíons

ouLside of the relationshiP.

Martin (1976) views Lhe normal social-ization of men and

the accompanying prescription to always be an adequate male

as responsible for behaviour that is frequently 1abel1ed

ttcompulsive masculinitytt. 0n1y boys who escape Lhese demands

wíll be capable of treating v¡omen as equals rather than

possessions. The failure of the 1ega1 system in proLecting

battered wornen reflects socÍety t s double standard in the

application of assault 1aws.

From a more psychological perspective Lenore hlalker

(L979 ) wrote about battered ÏIomen after interviewing

hundreds of women using shelter services. In additíon to her

cycle theory of violence and her application of the concept

of learned helplessness mentioned earlíer, ltlalker examíned
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sexísL myths about battered women and reported on the

víolence from the víctimts perspectíve.

Dobash and Dobash (L977, I979) believe that violence

against wÍves today can only be understood when placed in a

wicler socío-hístoríca1 context. Frorn thís view-poinL one

musL conclude that wife abuse is not a deviant, aberrant or

pathologícal act. Instead it has been, and still is, an

accepLed desirable part of a patriarchal farnily system

within a patriarchal society. The domínation and

subordínati-on of Ì{omen ( ttthe t appropríate I victims of

rnarital violencett) is seen as necessary in preservíng the

patriarchy.

In supporL of this analysis, Dobash and Dobash (1977)

argue that social scienLists studying viol-ence between

intimaLes ignore the direcLion of Lhe attacks. hlhen research

findings are studíed more close1y, it is apparent that it is

women in their position as wíves who are the most lÍkely

vícLins of violence.

In a critique of scholarship on family violence, BreÍnes

and Gordon (1983) claim that mosL researchers have a weak

understandíng of f amily, gender and poI4Ier. To understand

violence it must be viewed in its socíal- context and in the

context of wider power relations. At the heart of the social

contexts of family víolence are gender and generational

inequalities that í11unínate the problern. I,rlhile ernpirical

approaches are definitely needed r emPiricist research has

been a barrier to understanding violence.
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Stark, F1íLcraf t and Frazier (1979 ) studíed 481 llornen

using hospiLal energency services and discovered hospital

staff r¡/ere effectively ignoring wífe abuse and ignoríng the

victimsr requesLs for help. The treatment províded failed Lo

f u1f i11 the v¡omens t needs leadíng service providers Lo bl-ame

them for their sítuati.ons. HospiLal medícal and social

services íntervened in secondary problems such as suicÍde

attempts, depression, and drug abuse buL trealed t,hese,

instead, as primary problems. The authors focus on the

medÍcica1 professions for their role in stabilizíng violent

families in ways which guarantee l¡¡omen wí11 continue to be

abused. They conclude thaL batteríng is a socially

constructed event that has more to do with the politícal and

economic factors affecting the practíce of medicine than

individual- examples of male supremacy.
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Chapter 3 Charac t e istics of Men !{ho Batter

At present there is líttle research on the

characteristics of men who batter (Gan1-ey, 1981). Therefore

there is no such thing as a ttdíagnostíc profileft of a wife

batLerer. Irthat is available thusf ar is a description of Lhe

common characteristics of men who batter which comes from:

1) helpers providing counsellíng for men, and 2) reports

from victims (often shelter residents).

Though the value of information from these sources

should noL be underestimated, it is important to remember

that provÍsion of social services to assaultive men has

preceded mosL empirical research in the area. Both clinical

findings and Lhe reporLs of assaulted l{omen concerning

characteristics of assaultive men should be treated as

tentative.

Emphasis for Lhís poínt ' can be found in a study by

Browning (1983) who examined three demographícally sirnilar

groups: 18 assaul-tive men, 18 non-assaultive but verbally

aggressÍve men and 18 non-assaultÍve men. Paper and pencil

tests v¡ere adminisLered to measure conflict tactics, marital

adjusLment, exposure to violence in family of origin '
assertíveness, emotional expressiveness, attitudes toward

r,\romen, and need f or power. In addítion, these men v/ere shown

vi-cleotapes of couple conflict scenes which varíed the

couples t poh¡er dynamics and 1eve1s of inLimacy. Men I s

responses were assessed by affect checkl-ists and

physiological measures. Interestingly, results showed
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remarkable similarity among the three groups of men overa1l.

The only exception v/as the fíndíng thaL assaulLíve ments

fears of abandonment by Lheir partner rnay be a Lrígger f.ot

assault.

If Browníng I s ( I 983 ) resul-ts can be generali zed ,

practitioners and researchers nay be left with aL l-easL Lwo

possible conclusions. The firsL is that characterological

differences between assaultive and non-assault,ive men are

not all that significant. If this is the case, a conti-nuum

of male behaviour thaL ís controllíng of !ìIomen, with I{¡oman

batteríng as an exLretne, may be more appropríaLe than

separating men into the díscrete categories of frabusivett and

ttnon-abusivetr. The second is Lhat research in Lhis area

needs to be more finely tuned to assess the interplay

between observed characteristics of assaulters as a class,

índividual personality characterístics, and situational

variables.

0ne might wonder whaL proportion of Lhe general

populatj-on of men have the potential to assaulL Lheir

partners. In Brierers (1985) sample of L93 male unÍversity

studenLs, measures I¡Iere taken of self -reported 1íke1Íhood to

batLer under certain conditions. The conditions I4rere: 1) ttif

she ref uses Lo cook and lceep Lhe house cleantt, 2) ttif she

had sex with another mantt, 3) ttif she ref used to have sex

wíth youtt, 4) ttif she made f un of you at a partyrt, and 5)

ttif she told friends that you vlere sexually paLheticrt.

In toLal- , 79.17" indicaLed they woulcl baLter under at
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leasL one of the circumsLances. RaLed accordíng to

circumstance, the reported likelihood of violence \¡¡as f ound

to be: J. = 15.6%, 2 = 75.67', 3 = 36.37., 4 = 39.1+7', 5 =

65.3%. RespondenLs with self-reported likelihood to batter

also supported, in separate measures, male domination over

Ï/omen in the home, acceptability of interpersonal víolence'

and conservative attitudes Loward women. Though furLher

research of this kÍnd ís needed, the study does suggest that

wife assaulL may be a social problem more related to common

male sexist values than it is related to some small group of
rldeviantrt men.

Keepíng the discussion above in rnind, the

characteristics mentioned below do not provide an exhaustíve

or definitive 1ist. The lisL cannot be used to distinguísh

batteríng men from non-batLering men. Some men may possess

all of the mentioned characteristícs and not be violent.

Some men who batter may possess only some of the

characteristics.

As for mosL sub-grouPs, there are sLereotypes of men who

batter whích focus on men from specífic races '
socio-economíc backgrounds, agesr rê1ígious affiliations,

physical looks, occupations and so orl ¡ Experiences of

counsellors provídíng services for these men have shown that

these images are no more than stereotypes. As with any

stereotyped group, one can expect less than five per cent of

the group conform to the stereotype. Ganl-ey (1981) writes

that men who batter come from al-l walks of lífer ênY racíal,
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eLhnic, socio-economic, and religious

are noL rernarkable Ín their physíca1

1 " Victims of Abuse as Children

background. They also

appearance or age.

A large number of men undergoing abuse counselling come

from a family of origín ín whích they wítnessed baLLering of

Lheir nothers or siblings, or in which t.hey ÏIere batLered

thenselves (Rosenbaum and 0rLeary, 1981; Star' 1980; Ganley,

1981 ). Through thís experÍence, violent behaviour was

model-1ed for them. Some men in counsellíng reveal that they

re-enact chíldhood experiences by baLtering their partners

in Lhe same wêy, and with the same weapons that were used in

their family of origin. Interestingly, few men make Lhe

connection betrn¡een their ov¡n víolence and what they

experienced in childhood. CurrenL literature and

observations of counsel-1ors estimate that 60 to 707" of men

in counsellíng share this characLerisLic (Gan1ey, 1981;

Pagelow, 1981). Royts (1982) survey of 4000 cases of spouse

abuse in New York revealed BO7. of abusers came from violent

f arnilíes of origin.

2. Minimization and Denial

MosL men who baLter tend to minímize or deny the

seriousness of Lheir violence. Men who have hospitalized

their partners may 1abe1 the víolence tta 1ítt1e quarrê1tt, or

tta littl-e fighttr. Most of these men experience feelings of

shame about their violence. A fu11, non-minimized account of

their behaviour risks evoking, in íts fu1lness, a deep well

of shame. Thus, minimizaLion and denial is as much an
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attempt to avoid conf ronting Lheir oviln behavíour as i E 1s an

attenpt to hÍde it from others.

This pattern of minimízalÍ-on and denial can be seen wíth

other issues besides the violence " Men often deny to

themselves and others the signíficance of Ímportant evenLs

or emotions which have profound effecLs on their lives

(Ganley, 1981; Pagel-ow, 1981; Davídson, 1978; Law

Enforcement AssisLance Adninístration, 1981 ) .

3. Externalizatíon

A large number of these nen live their lives as if they

l,rere beíng directed by f orces outside of them. There is

often a tendency to explain their successes in l-ife as

trl-uckrr and blame others f or Lheir f ailures. hlinníng a job

compeLition might be explained as ttbei-ng in the right place

aL Lhe right timerr whíle being fired can be seen as a

conspiracy or the bossrs dislike for then. The mosL vivicl

example is seen when a man talks abouL hís violence. He

views the !úoman as being responsible for his violence and

will nake many statements to this effect (Gan1-ey, 1981;

lrlalker , L979; Law Enf orcement Assistance Admínistration,

1981; Star, 1980).

4 Need To Control and Domínate

In view of the Lendency to magnify the poh/er of external

factors in their 1ives, íL is not surprisíng that men who

batter often feel threatened by other people and by the

world in general. Since Lhey perceive interactions Lo be a

one-llay affair in which oLhers act and they merely react '
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feelings of por4rerlessness can result in a strong need to

control others and to control si Euatíons lest Lhey be

conlrolled by them. The need to control and dominate is mosL

frequently expressed (often violently) in the home (Gan1ey,

1981 ) .

5. ïsolation

Men who batter often report feeling a great deal of

isolaLíon from other people. Though isol-ation ís also a

common theme with battered h¡omen, their isolatíon is

enforced by meno The ments isolatíon ís self-imposed and is

usually not the ttphysicalrt isolatíon of battered v/ornen.

Menrs j-solatíon tends to be psychological and emotional.

Though they may have many contacts and acquaintances in the

conmunity, their relatíonships Lend to be superficía1

(Gan1ey, 1981 ).

6. Subscription Lo Gender Role Stereotvpes

In view of the emphasi-s on being in control of others

and siLuaLions, many men who batter bel-ieve strongly in

stereotypíca1 notions of masculinity. Though this

characteristÍc Ís common to men in general, men who batLer

seem Lo over-subscríbe to some of the prescriptions of the

male role. The average rnale has learned at many various

points in his l-ífe that adequale men dominaLe vromen and

children. He has also learned that violence Ís a rnanly

behaviour. Men who batLer take this one step further by

actually using víolence to dominate women and children

(Gan1ey, 1981; Ìla1ker, 1979; Pagelow, 1981; MarLin, 7976).
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7 " Deoendencv and Possessiveness in the Rel-ationshÍp

Because of the men t s psychological and emotional-

isolaLion, special demands are placed on Lheir parLners.

Because normal, everyday, human needs go unsaLísfied outside

of Lhe prÍmary relationshÍps, those needs re-surface wíth

intensity within the primary relatÍonships. Thus,

relationships nith the partners are often characterized by

toLal dependency on the I^Iomen. This dependency is of ten

expressed through extreme possessiveness and suspicion

(Gan1ey, 1981; Star, 1980).

I L k of FamÍliarit hlith EnotÍons

MosL rnen who batter are familíar with only a narrovl

range of ernotíons. As one might expect from their

socíali-zati-on as men, they f ind íL easiesL to experíence and

express one emotíon anger. Other feelings such as

sadness, anxiety, helplessness r and inadequacy are seen as

unmanly, soft , or Itfemínínerr ( Ganley, 1981 ) .

9. Non-Assertive

Rosenbaum and 0rLeary (1981b) compared abusi-ve,

non-abusive but maritally dysfunctional, and non-abusive

well ad justed couples. Abusive husbands I¡/ere shown to be

less assertive than non-abusive husbands with mariLal

dífficulties.

10. Marital Rape and Sexual Abuse

Some evidence suggesLs thaL marital rape is closely

associated with high 1evels of physical violence in a

marriage (Fri eze, 1983). In Russell I s ( 1982) study of a
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random sample of San Francísco l^Iomen , 162 ouL of 644 l4romen

reportecl being raped, beaLen or boLh raped and beaten by

their husbands. trrlhen the number of marriages were considered

(sorne had been married more than once), 377" of 175 violent

marriages contained bot.h wife rape and wife beating.

Support for the co-existence of wífe beating and marital

rape is also found in Davidson (1978) and hlalker (I979).

FurLhermore, both I^lalker (L979) and Russell (1982) note that

men may sexually abuse the children in these f amilies. lrlhile

little definitive research exisLs which assesses the

incidence of marital rape and childhood sexual abuse ín

famí1ies where a nan batters his partner ' cl-inícal

experience suggests the three kínds of abuse often occur in

the same f amil-y (Fri eze, 1983 ) .

Others have noted that battered vlomen report Lheir

partners to be avid consumers of ponography (hlalker I979;

Patai , 1982). Often Lhese men wíl1 demand thaL Lhe wonan

re-enact scenes from porpographic books and fi1ms. When

i,¡omen have ref used, they have been beaten f or disobeying.

I,rlhen they have complied, they have also been beaten f or

being ttdirtytt.

11. Homicidal or Suicidal Risk

Men wíth a history of violent behaviour either within or

outside of the famíly nust be considered in terms of their

poLential- to ki11. For the most part, men who batter do not

intend to actually ki11 their partners or their chil-dren.

They intend to punish, conLrol, and hurt. HoI{ever, by vírtue
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of Lhe fact that they are víolent, the 1j-kelihood of

infl-icLíng death on family members is hÍgher than for other

populations. llornen or children have been unintentíona11y

kílled by a simple push whích resulted in a head injury

(Ganley, 1981 ).

It is common for a man who is abusive to experience

depression and feel suÍcidal- (Law Bnforcement Assistance

Administration, 1981 ) . Sometimes the depression may be

related to a growing av/areness of violent behaviour and its

consequences. After being violent' depression may set in. At

these times he may experíence shame about the víolence and

feel hopel-ess about his abílity to change.

Often a man will conLact helpers and seek counsellíng

hopíng that a partner who has l-eft will return to hím once

counsellíng is completed. If the parLner decides not to

return Lo the relatÍonship, he rray decÍde to end hís life.

In sone cases, men have ki11ed their partners and then

ki11ed thenselves (Gan1ey, 1981 ) .

L2 Role of Chemical Abuse

Though traditional beliefs about men who batter often

include Lhe assumptÍon that use of alcohol or drugs causes

men to batter, a causal relationshÍp has not been

denonstrated. Nevertheless, Powers and Kutash ( 1982 ) cite

many sLudies indícating that there is a high associaLi-on

beLween alcohol or drug abuse and batLering. Yet battering

seems to occur when these substances are not involved.

Powers and KuLash (1982) suggest chemical abuse may be
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simply one of many tttríggerstt of a violent incídent rather

than a cause 
"

Experience in workíng with these men suggesLs Lhe

relationship between the two is quíte complex" Chemically

dependent men have often enLered chemÍcal dependency

treatment programs believing thaL abstinence would solve the

problem with violence. In mosL cases, successful compl-eterS

of such programs have contínued to batter (Gan1ey, 19Bl).

Other men have admitLed Lhat they sometimes used alcohol in

partÍcular sÍtuations in order to baLl-er. In such cases

these men could then blane their abuse on the alcohol. At

thís poínt it seems that alcohol has (and nay be

purposeful-1y used to produce) a dis-inhibitory effect (Frank

and Houghton, L9BZ).

TvpolosÍes of Men trrlho Batter

Other writers have categorized wife abusers in terms of

types. Elbow (L977) divides abusers into rrControllersrt,

tfDefenderstt, ttApproval Seekersft, and ttlncorporatorstt.

Controllers seek to preserve a sense of personal auLonomy by

dominatíng their part,ners. Ïlhen they perceive theír partners

to be out of their control Lhey use violence to re-establish

íL. Defenders are aftai-d of being harmed, and at the same

time, have a need Lo protect Lheir partners. trrlhen the

partners demonstraLe independent behaviour ( not needing

protection) defenders may be verbally and physícal1y

abusive. Approval Seekers selclom feel satisfaction with

themselves and are sensítive to críticism from others. They
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become abusive when feeling bad about l-hemselves or when

1-ackíng approval from others. Incorporators need to

lncorporate their partners t egos in order to experience

themsel-ves as whole. They experience much desperation and

are described as the most dangerous type of abuser.

Faulk (797 4) proposed five types of abusers after

interviewing twenty-three men awaiting trial on criminal

charges for assaulting their wives. The five types are:

dependent and passive, dependent and suspícíous, vío1ent and

bullying, successful buL clomineeríng, and stable and

normally affectionate men.

Deschner (1984) divides batterers i.nto eight groups: 1)

Socía1 Chaos/Deprivation Typu, 2) Child-Parent Type' 3)

0bsessive-Compulsive Type, 4) Abnormal- Response to Crying

and Loud ComplaÍning Type, 5) Specific Scapegoat Type, 6)

Pathologically Jealous Type, 7) Mental Illness Type, and, 8)

Mental Disturbance Type.

A weakness j.n Deschner I s ( 1984) typology is that she

relies heavily on typologies of child abusers. Growíng

separaLe bodíes of literature for wífe and chilrl abuse

suggest it might be a misLake to ignore their differences.
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Chapter 4z Techniq es For Reducin s Anser and Aeeression

Self-0bs ervation and Monitoríng

It ís a conmon occurence for a man who batters to sâI '
ttI suddenly f lew into a blind ragerr. This experÍence Ís

genuine for he really is unclear about preceding events and

his responses to then and the connection between these and

the anger and aggression which f ollo\¡¡s. A f irst step ín

interveníng with rnen who have a problem with víolence is

often Lhe traÍning of these men ín the skills of

self-monitoring (Edelson et aL., 1983). !,lhen these men are

able to clarify behavioural chains and Lheir antecedentst

they can begin to alter them.

One technique for teachíng men to identify signs warning

that they are near Lhe poínt of choosing violence is

contaíned within the first portion of a tool called a

frConLrol Planfr ( Bankovics , Ig9lr) ( See Appendix B) . The f irsL

porLion of the Control Pl-an consisLs of a list of ttcuesrt for

vío1ent behavíour. The 1ísL of cues encompasses four

categories: physical-, fanLasy/ínage, emotional-, and red flag

words/siLuat.ions. Each man ís insLructed ín identifyÍng cues

to violence that are particular Lo himself.

Physical cues are behaviours such as: changes in

breathing, feelings of Lensíon, strength and povrer in

certain muscle groups, pacing the f1oor, changes in body

ternperature, flexíng certaín muscles, tightening of fists'

and so on. Fantasy/inage cues take Lhe form of pictures

visualized or fantasies Ímagined during arousal. They might
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include imagining oneself hitting the person at whom one is

angry, or visuali-zing some other hated person. Emotional

cues are emotions experienced during arousal such as anger t

frusLration, and ínadequacy" Red flag words are words the

person typically uses when aroused or words Lhe other person

uses which may trígger hígher arousal staLes. Red flag

situatÍons are Lhose situations in whích the person has a

history of responding to wíth anger and aggression.

The purpose of teachíng a man to írlent.ífy these cues Ís

that, once identified in any arousing situati-on, the man has

time to \¡¡arn himsel-f of the possibility he will be violent

and to choose alternate non-violent behaviour.

Another self-monitoríng tool ís frequently called an

ttanger diaryrf or ttanger 1ogtt. Forms of thís are found in a

self-he1-p manual for violent men (Sonkín and Durphy, 1981)'

in Lherapist manuals (Gan1ey, 1981)' and are used in various

programs for abusers (Browning, 1984). The anger 1og often

consists of a weekly assignment given in which a man writes

about situaLions Ín which he became angry. Typically the log

consists of several steps: 1) description of the anger

elÍcíting sítuation, 2) subjective rating of l-evel of

arousal, 3) other emotíons experienced, 4) a record of

negative (anger-arousing) self talk, 5) a record of

counter-actíng posiLive self La1k. Anger logs Ï/ere also used

in experiments by Novaco (L975) with inconclusive results

when used as the sole method of treatment.
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Cosnitíve Restructuring

The Lerrn ttcognitive resLructuringrt has been used to

describe a variety of ÍntervenLÍons simÍ1ar to each other.

Meichenbaum (L977) has defined the term as:

tta LherapeuLic approach whose major mode of actíon is
modífying the patient I s thínkíng and the premises,
assumpLions, and atLitudes underlying hÍs cognitions"
The focus of therapy is on the ideatÍonal conLent
ínvolved ín the sympLom ' namely, the irrational
Ínferences and premíses.tt (p. 183).

Some examples of beliefs wife abusers hold can be found

ín rhree of El1íst (L977) írratíonal beliefs: 1) one musL

have certain and perfect control over things, 2) one has

virtually no control- over oners emotíons and cannot help

feeling certain things, and 3) human rnisery ís exLernally

caused and Ís forced on one by outside people and events. In

addition, Beck (I976) talks about the faulty styl-es of

thínking whích include arbitrary Ínference, magnification,

cognitive deficíency, díchotomous reasoning and

overgeneralizatÍon. Símilar be1íefs in the form of rrroot

expectationstt are shown in the Anger Model used wíth men in

the course of this practicum (see Appendix B).

These irratíona1 beliefs are often beneath many of the

thoughL processes of men who batter. hlhen these beliefs or

expectations are violated, the believer can experience rage.

Ganley (1981) has commenLed on the necessiLy to confront

baterers on irrational thoughts, and rigid thinking.

that various behavioursIt is

exhibiLed

ínteresting to note

bear some relaLion to the
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beliefs systems and thinking styl-es outlíned by cognitive

therapísLs. Among them are: míními zing and denying 
'

externalízing, and blaming the hIoIIlâTl .

Novaco (I975) reports providíng cognitive resLructuríng

for people with chronic anger problems. The procedure is

execuLed by askíng the client to imagíne situations in which

they typíca11y perceive provocaLion and become angry. The

c1íent is ínsLructed in the role that sel-f-statements have

ín either escalating arousal or maintaining composure and is

encouraged ín the use of non-escalaLíng or de-escalatíng

sel-f-staLements. The client constructs a híerarchy of

siLuatÍons from least Lo mosL provocative and imagines these

situaLions during treatment sessions. During sessions, the

client imagines situaLions f rom the híerarchical list. !'lhen

they begin to become angry they are encouraged to use

positive self-staLements to counteracL the anger (for an

example of positíve sel-f-sLatements' see AppendÍx B).

Interoersonal Ski1ls Trainine

Due to battering men t s habitual method of solving

intense conflict with violence, trainíng in interpersonal

skílls may be a productive path to follow. Skills such as

ídentifying true parameters of the problem, asserLively

statíng one t s point of viewr €xpressing feelings '

contributíng to problem solving, and renoving oneself from

the sítuation due to escalation of anger ' are skil1s needed

by vío1enL men. Though the writer could find no research

experímental1y confirmíng the value of such traÍníng for
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wífe assaulters, it seens to be widely used in specialízed

programs for batterers (Browning , L9B4; Edelson et a1. ,

1983; Ganley, 1981; Law Enforcement Assistance

AdminisLration, 1981 ) .

Bankovics (1984) is prudent ín cautioning readers on the

use of assertiveness trainíng with violent men.

AsserLiveness trainíng has usually been developed to correct

passíve behaviour. Though many abusers have problerns with

being passive, it is Lhe long periods of passiviLy wíth a

sudden explosion of aggîessive behaviour that is most often

the problem. These nen wí11 readily ídentífy the difference

between passive and assertive behaviours but may confuse

assertive behaviour with aggressive behaviour. Thus ' many

men ín treatment have used ttassertivefr techniques as a more

sophísticated means of controlling their partners.

Re l-axation Traínine

one of the links in the behavioural chain leading to

violence is increasing body tension (Edelson et 41., 1983).

Teaching men the ability to reduce thÍs tension can be a

valuable component to a battererst treatmenL program. A

he1-pf u1- f orm of relaxatíon ís some variatíon of Jacobson I s

( 1938 ) progressÍve relaxation. Attainíng the abíl-ity Lo

relax may be helpfu1 ín thaL such a staLe Ís incompatibl-e

with the hígh arousal preceding violent behaviour.

Comb in ins Various Forms ín Treatment

Novacots (I975) experiment wíLh chroníca11y angry people

provícled different treaLment approaches to four different
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groups: cognítíve resLrucLuring with relaxation, cognitíve

resLrucLuríng alone, relaxatíon training alone, and

atLention control (se1f-monitoring). The atLention group vfas

used as a control group since they received no treatmenL

oLher than beÍng encouraged to study closely those

siLuati.ons in which they f e1t angry.

Novaco (L975) concluded that the most effective

interventÍon was the combined cognítve restructuring wÍth

relaxatíon. Almost equally ef f ective l,ilas Lhe cognítive

restructuring alone group. Not nearl-y as effectíve buL,

nevertheless, somewhaL effectíve was Lhe relaxation group.

Just below the relaxaLíon group in effectiveness I¡¡as the

atLention group. Novaco concludes Lhat effective anger

management programs should incl-ude all three procedures.
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Chapter 5: 0vervíew of BatLe rers I Treatment Proqrams

AmerÍcan Programs

In a survey of U. S. programs, Eddy and Myers (1984)

estÍmate thaL Lhere are two hundred specíalized counsellíng

programs for wife batterers in the United States (Eddy and

Myers, 1984). From the fifty-four of those programs that

ansr4rered questj-onnaÍres Lhe fol-lowing information h¡as

obtained. The majority of such programs are operated either

by a battered \n¡omen t s shelter or by a tttraditÍonaltr mental

health agency or social service agency. 0ther agencíes may

counsel batLerers as part of a generaLízed caseload. A few

services are Itnon-traditionaltt gtuss-rooLs agencíes, po1íce

department crisis units, and independent batterer

counsellíng programs. Most of these programs are small- wiLh

a median number of direct service workers of four.

The majoriLy of these programs shared a common be1íef

about three contribuLing factors to men t s viol-ence: 1 ) the

social learníng of vÍolence, 2) defícits in socía1 ski1ls'

and , 3 ) the effects of external stressors. Qther

contributing factors fairly often cited were, tr)

relatíonship dynamícs, 5 ) traditional fanil-y roles and

sex-role stereotyping, 6) cultural sanctíoning of víolence

against v/omen , 7) chemícal abuse, and 8) indívidual

psychopathology.

Seventy-five per cent of programs use a mixLure of

intervention methods which includes: 1 ) trainíng in

emotíona1 av/areness and expressíveness r 2) Anger management '
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3) exploration of personal- and family histories, 4) building

socíal support sysLems, 5) exploration of sex-ro1es, 6)

trainíng in probl-em solving, and 7) communication ski1l

training "

One of Lhe older and best known of American programs is

Bmerge in Boston. 0perating as a ments collective, Emerge

began offering servíces in L977. It offers a twenty-four

session group counselling program for wife abusers, portions

of whích have been adopted by other NorLh American programs.

It. also offers public education and Lraíning Lo Lhe

community (Mettger , l9B2).

Marin Abused lnlomen I s services (MA\4IS ) in San Raf ae1,

California, beyond províding services for vtomen, Provides a

crisis íntervenLion telephone hotlÍne for men, peer

counselling, and drop-in re-education programs for men

(Mettger , L9B2).

Until recently, Anne Ganley operated an in-patient

counselling program for batterers at Lhe veterans hospital

Ín Tacoma, I{ashington. As a resulL of her publíshed book

rrCourt-ManadaLed Counselling For Men I¡'lho BatLertt ( 19Bl ) '
many North American programs have been influenced by her

pioneering work in this area. At present funding for thís

program has ceased and Ganley sees men on an outpatient

basis (MettBêr, 1982 ) .

The Volunteer Counselling Service of Rockland County'

New City, New York, operaLes a nodel program in whích

volunteers are trained and supervised in the methods of
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operating ttSpouse Abuse Educatíona1 hlorkshoPstt " This shorL

six week group program for men who batter places heavy

ernphasis on education as a means of changing menrs violent

behavíour patterns (Frank and Houghton, l9B2)"

RAVEN (Rape And Violence End Now) is a menrs collectíve

operating in St. Louís, MÍssouri. It offers an eight week

group progran for men, education and training for community

and professional groups, and disseminates information by way

of a regular news letter (RAVEN ' L9B2) -

Canadian Proqrams

Browning (1984) surveyed twenty-four Canadían group

counselling programs. All except one are located ín urban

centers and almost one-ha1f of these are located in larger

urban centers in Southern Ontario. 0f Lhose types of

setLíngs in which programs for men are found, family service

agencies are the most frequently represented (six). 0ther

programs are found in provincial probation departments,

hospitals, pastoral ínstituLes, and prívately run programs.

As a ru1e, these programs are sma11, under-staffed, and

under-funded. Only fíve receíve government funds direcLly

earmarked for this type of programming. As a result' many of

the programs strain theÍr resources and must depend on Lhe

good will and cornmitLment of a f ew staf f .

Group forrnats are varied among these programs. Four have

open groups and the resL are either semi-closed (admitLing

new members at certain tÍmes only) or completely closed. The

1-ength of the groups ranges from nine to síxteen sessions
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though many programs Lypical-1y re-contract wíth men for

additional Lime or for a repeaL of Lhe cycle. Because of Lhe

frequency of men repeating or re-contracting for further

time, the statecl length of prograrns is not a ref lectíon of

the tíne necessary to e1íminate violence from menrs 1ives.

The lrlinnípeg programs aL ItKliníctt and trFamily Servicestt are

unique in Canada for theír use of a two-phased prograrn

lasLÍng up to thírtY-two weeks.

Browníng ( 1984) looked at Lhe specÍfic therapy

techníques used by twenty-three of the programs. All are

conmon ín Lhat Lhey use both confrontaLíon and examínations

of ments violent historíes. Other techníques used are: 1)

anger management (96%), 2) assertiveness and communication

Lraining (gL%) , 3 ) ro1-e-playing (877") , 4) relaxation (657") 
'

4) Itin-depthtt psychoLherapy (52%) , and, 5) guided f antasy

(3oz).

The survey revealed that mosL Canadian programs have

been heavily influenced by EMERGE in Boston and Ànne Ganley

(1981). In addiLion to these influences, the two hlinnipeg

programs have been heavíly ínfluenced by the program at rrThe

DonesLic Abuse Pro ject" in Minneapol-is (Browning, l9BI+) .
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PART 2z THE INTERVENTION
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PART 2Z THE INTERVENTION

roduc ti on

From the various perspectives presented ín the

l-iterature review portion of thÍs report' it is clear thaL

there are many theoretical.pproaches to the problern of wife

assaulL. Some approaches are incongruent wíth others" For

ínsLance, the socio-hístorical analysÍs underlyíng the

femínist perspectíve contradicts the focus on índividual

pathology found ín traditional clinÍcal- theories.

Other theories do not clearly contradict each oLher, buL

raLher highlíght the various factors assocíated with the

problem. For example, social learníng theory does noL negate

the socio-historical analysis of feminism. Larger cultural-

mores and values can create a c1írnate in whích violence

agaÍnsL $/omen is permíssible or condoned, ruhile individuals

can be further reinforced to be violenL through learning

this behavíour in particular families.

trrlhatever theories are embraced to explain wife

batLering, those chosen will shape any attempts Lo solve the

problem. The writer believes the socio-hístorical analysis

of feminist writers such as Dobash and Dobash (1979) is

índispensíb1e Ín undersLandíng wif e abuse. trnlhen understood

in Lhis context, wife abuse is seen as a problem that Ís

hroven into the social fabric of thÍs culture. It Ís

therefore inaccurate to view the wÍfe assaulter as a deviant

individual engagíng in anti-social acLs. Despite other cosLs

thaL are incurred, the act Ís pro-social to the extent Lhat
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it preservea both indívidual male supremacy and the

tradiLionalr paLriarchal organization of socieLy'

By takíng this position, the writer does not deny that

valuable and credible insights can be gaíned from other

perspectíves " He does, however, believe thaL the f ernÍ-nisL '

socio-historical analysís i1l-uminates Lhe problem by putting

ít into context. This attentíon to the contexL of Lhe

problem should indícate to social workers that tttherapeuticrf

approaches to individual- men constituLes only a portion of

the work needed Lo eliminate the problem. Broader social

change is needed in famí1ies, ín communitíes, in educational

systems and ín insLituLions.

An attempt aL social change at varíous levels of society

is being conducted bY the

Minneapolís.

Dome s L ic Abuse Pro iect in
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Chapter 1: An Overv iew 0f The Settins

0 ins and Goal-s

The DomestÍc Abuse Project is a private, non-profit'

íncorporaLed, social servíce agency located in SouLh Central

Minneapol-is, Minnesota. It \4/as established in June , L979 r âs

a model treatment program for nen who are violent toward

their partners, for their partners and for theír children.

The project I{as developed by three founding sLaff members

who had many years of exPerience in helping battered women

and their families. These workers combined their knowledge

of theory and their experíence with successful aspects of

the few exisLing vi-o1ent partner programs then present in

the United SLates. This resulLed in a comprehensÍve and neI{¡

treatnent model coupled with a community intervention

element.

The overall goals of the project have remained unchanged

since it began serving c1íents in January 1980. These are:

1. To provide treatmenl for men who batter their

partners and for their families.

2. To invesLigate, develop, and evaluate treatment

approaches and methods that are most effectíve

ín ending abuse.

3. To train professionals in exisLing social service

agencies in the use of the treatment methods

developed.

4. To network an effectíve community sysLems

response which strongly dÍscourages battering and
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enforces sanctíons against it "

Wife AbuseThe Asenc v Persoective on

The Domestic Abuse Project (hereafter referred to as

rrDAPff) regards the abuse of I^Iomen as Lhe dírect result of an

imbalance of pol^rer between men and vlomen in thís culture"

This imbalance is by no means nev¡. An analysis of the

history of culture reveals thaL the hisLorícal roots of the

problem sink deep into the past and Lhat in every period of

hisLory there is abundant evídence of men t s domination over

h¡omen n One of the means f or preservJ-ng this imbalance of

povíer is !üoman beating.

Currently violence against women is condoned and

reínforced by Lhe reluctance of communities Lo set adequate

limÍts on male behaviotlr. A notable example ís the lack of

censure from that social systern empowered to enforce

cultural norms, the criminal justice system. Men can assault

their partners with regularity and know that, for a variety

of reasons, their chances of beíng censured by the community

are very s1ím.

Though there are many factors whlch contribute to the

maintenance of v¡oman beatíng, some that are emphasized by

DAP are:

1. Men conform to rigid sex-ro1e stereotypes which

prohibit them from experiencíng and appropriaLely

expressing theír f ee1-íngs.

2. Violence can be a learned response to stress'

learned ín some farnilies of origin and from the
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culture.

3. Violence provides immediate reductíon ín Lhe

abuserts stress l-eve1 and is Lherefore reinforced.

l+. Víolence re-esLablishes a mants control over a

woman t s behaviour.

5. The family as a social ínstitution, and even

non-familía1 heterosexual relationshíps' are

granted an autonomy and a privacy whích provides

the opportunity for violence to exist without

consequences.

6. Helping systems in the community too frequently view

a mants violence as a consequence of a relationship

problem. According Lo Lhis view the victim is

blamed for her victimízation.

7. There are f ew resources to help a battered l¡/oman

escape the violence. This contríbutes to her steady

decrease in self-esteem and potter as an individual.

Clearly, DAPts understanding of the problem is informed

by a political, feminist analysis of wife beating. There is

an undersLanding that Lhe indívidual man who assaults is

responsible for his viol-ence and u1tímaLely responsible for

changing hís behaviour. However there is also the

understanding that a complex interplay between various

social systems maintains the problem. ltlhile DAP I s

understanding of the problem is enhanced by Social Systems

Theory, the agency clearly sLates that perpetrators must be

held responsible for theír violence. From thís perspective'
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wife assault is not a relationship problem.

Because of the compl-exity of the problem, any attempt aL

a soluLion must confronL a wí<1e Spectrum of factors.

Accordingly, DAP aLternpts to take what ít cal-1s a tttotal

systems approachtt which is based on the recognitíon that a

single factor inLervention results in limited i-mpact.

frThree-Pronqed Approachrt

DAP does not regard men who batter or battered women as

mentally i11. Since sex-ro1e socialj-zaLíon and Lhe

paLríarchal organi zalui-on of famÍ1y and other social systems

are irnplícated in its analysis, it does not see itself as

providing mental health services. In fact, DAP insists it is

not a mental health service at all. It prefers to see itself

as a frsocial change agencytt. It atLempts to produce social

change through what ít sometimes ca11s a ilthree-pronged

approachtt: Commu nitv Interventíon Therapy, and EducaLion.

The Cornmunity Intervention Unit is desígned to

facilítate a consistent response from the communiLy '

includÍng police, prosecuLing attorneys, judges and extended

family networks Lo seL external l-imiLs on violent behaviour.

Partly as a resulL of this programrs efforts, a man who

assaults his partner and comes to the atlentíon of the

courts ís given a choíce; he can get help from an assautive

mentS counselling program or face punítive consequences.

The Therapy Progran offers services to three

populations: men who batter ' women who have been victims '

and dependent children of the first tl¡¡o populations.
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The men r s therapy is based on the position that

batLering is a learned behaviour which can be replaced wíth

nev¡, non-threatening interaction. The goal of therapy ís to

help men end their violent behaviour and to he1-p Lhem learn

new behaviours, atLitudes and thinkíng patLerns that will

help them deal with stressful situatíons in a non-aggressive

manner. Emphasis is placed on helping men learn self-control

and on helping them discard their need to control their

par tner s .

The woments therapy groups have a primary goal of ending

the viol-ence in a v¡oman I s relationshíp. All- l/omen

participants come on a voluntary basís. LIomen gain supPort

as well as an understanding of the dynamícs of violence and

the rigid sex-ro1e expectations which often lead to violence

in their relaLionships wiLh meno Consirlerable emphasis is

placed on helpÍng $¡omen learn a variety of practical- ways of

ensuring theÍr ov/n saf ety. l'lomen who wish help with

establishing nel¡¡ 1i f esLyles , raising children , ending

relationships wíth Lhe abuser r or 1'¡orking on those

relaLionships if they choose to, can also get help in thís

seLtíng.

Recognizing that children in abusive síLuatíons

constiLut.e a high risk group for later psycho-socíal

diffícu1tÍes, DAP offers therapy groups for chí1dren. The

goal is to counleract the damaging effects of both

wítnessing wife assault and being the direct victims of

parental violence.
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In all therapy offered aL DAP, the prinary mode of

int,ervention is group counsellÍng" This does not rule out

the use of indívidual counsellíng when needed, nor does it

exclude maríta1 and family counselling after a nan has

learned to relate non-vio1entlY.

The third approach to the probl-em is fteducationtt. DAP

recognízes thaL iL can only reach a smal1 proportion of the

famílies ín which wífe abuse is a probl-em" To maximize the

impact of their approach and to minímize the adverse effects

of well neaning professionals who are inexperienced in

dealing with thís populatíon, DAP offers training to other

professionals and agencies wanti-ng to develop a better

response to wife abuse.

Structura 1 Overview of Men I s Therapv

The men r s therapy program serves men who are

self-referred , dgency referred and Lhose mandated to

participate by the courLs. llhen a man telephones the agency

he speaks with an tron-dut,ytf therapist who performs several

functíons at Lhat moment. The therapist wíl1 gather

prelíminary dat.a on the man to determine why he has called'

the nature of the problem, how the man views the problem, a

description of the abuser PasL mental health or chemícal-

dependency LreaLment, and whether or not child protection

authoríties should be cal1ed. A second function is that of

providing a man rvíth a few basic tools which he can use to

avoid the use of violence while waiting to enter the next

nen r s group. A third functÍon is to perforn crísis
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inLerventíon counsellíng over the telephone for a man

experíencing a general loss of conLrol over his 1ife. Ïf it

seems LhaL a caller and the DAP program suit each oLher, the

therapísL will invite the man to call agai.n to set an

appointment for an Ín-person intake assessment '

Certain men are not el-igible to enter DAPrs progran" Men

who are chemically dependent must complete chemical

dependency treatment before enteríng the DAP program. Men

assessed to be dangerous to program staff and program

partícipants are ineligible. Men suffering from severe

psychíatric disorders (usua1ly psychosis) are excluded until

these disorders are brought under control.

The in-person intake assessment at DAP is a long and

detailed process lasLing three to five hours over two

scheduled appoíntments (See Appendix A for Intake Assessment

materials) . During the firsL appointment, the therapisL

col-1ecLs data on the severity and extent of the violence,

the extent of the man's socía1 isolation, previous mental

heal-th services, and any past or present involvements with

the criminal jusLice system. Also during this session, the

inLake therapist will attempt to assess: 1 ) the man t s

readiness to identify his violence as problemmatic, 2) the

mants willÍngness Lo accept responsibility for hís violence,

and, 3) his wíllingness to change hís violent behavíour. The

therapíst will also help Lhe man design a preliminary

Control Plan which he can use in the interim before entering

the group (see Appendix B; see also the discussion of this
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technique in Part I' Ch. 4)"

During Lhe second appointment, the Lherapist. gathers

daLa on the man t s relationshíp with his chÍldren ¡ oû

violence in the mants famíl-y of originr ofl his sexualíty and

on chemical use. If e1-igíb1e and interested, the man and the

therapist explore what personal goals the man may have

beyond those sLated by the program.

Male clients move through two distinct phases in therapy

at DAP" Clients begin group therapy by attendíng a fifteen

sessions group known as Phase I. If a man successfully

completes Phase I he is eligible to enter a second portion

of Lhe program ca1led ttPhase IIrr. Phase II is composed of

síxteen sessions. After thís second phase he may elect to

re-contracL for a further period of time in the Phase II

group, enter a self-he1p group in the community ' or

termínate counsellíng entirelY.

The Phase I Group

The first eighl weeks of a mants Lherapy at DAP is known

as Phase I. Because men who batter typically are very

resistant to changing, this portion of the program is highly

structured and requires Lhe therapisL Lo be very dÍrective.

The f if teen, tv¡o and one half hour sess j-ons are composed of

a mixture of three elements: the teaching of nethods or

tools usef ul- ín avoiclíng violent behaviour, the cha11-enging

and changing of menrs attitudes about violence, and the

promotion of self aÌ¡areness.

Each th¡o and one half hour group meets one evening per
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hreek. The first ninety mínuLes of each session is a highly

struct,ured ttpsycho-educationaltt approach in which

counsellors teach men the use of particular skil1s or learl

discussion on certain topícs. Resemblíng a school

environment Lo some extent, this portíon of the session ís

of ten ca11ed a ttclasstt by some men. The remaíning sixLy

minutes is ref erred to as ttLakíng tímerr. Duríng thís period,

any man can use some of Lhe remaining time to bring up a

problem, seek clarificatíon on ski1ls or information taught

in the groupr or tal-k abouL a successful avoidance of

violence c

An important feature of therapy is the strict

requirenent that each man tttake tímett to report to the group

any abusive behaviour he perpetrated between group meetings.

Each violent, incident is analyzed in order to highlight

errors, reinforce personal responsibility for abuse, and

creaLe new alternatives for future behaviour.

Clients are informed of the rules and requi-rements of

the group and of the consequences for breachíng these. The

therapist confronLs, directly and indirectly, minÍmizaLi-on,

denía1, and refusal to c1aÍm personal responsibility for

violence. As Lhe men blame other people and situations for

their violence they are directly challenged. They are also

helped Lo recognize changes in Lheir physíca1 and emotional

sLates whích act, as predictors of violence. Upon recognizj-ng

these, they are required to formulate alternative behaviours

thereby makíng it explícit thaL violent acts represent a
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choice from a wide varieLy of possible responses to

stressful sÍLuaLions.

The therapisl- acts as a Leacher by presentíng nel¡/

perspectives on anger and vío1ence. The uses and misuses of

anger are discussed as well as the place of anger in the

spectrum of emotions. Men learn to broaden their narrow

definition of abuse to include threats of violence '
emoLíonal and psychological abuse. The Lherapist discusses

the cycle of violence ([la1ker , 7979) whích corresponds to

most menrs experíences.

Men are also taughL to monítor negative, unreal-ísLíc

thought processes that lead to the escalaLion of anger, and

to replace these wíth posiLive or neutral- thoughLs thaL are

more realistic. Men who typically swing from passive to

aggressive behaviour benefit from asserLíveness training.

Later in Phase I, men explore relevant aspects of their

famí1ies of orígín to connect theÍr abusive behaviour to

Lheír early learníng in those envíronmenLs. Time is al-so

used to examine sex-ro1e stereotypes. (A session-by-session

plan is presented Ín APPendix C.).

A man does not automatically proceed to a Phase II

group. In order Lo be e1igib1e, he must fulfi1l Lwo

requirements. He must have: 1) assumed responsibility for

hís past and any currenL abusive behaviour, and 2)

demonstrated an ability to use a Control Plan to avoid

abusive behaviour. Though DAP obviously must sLaLe that no

violence is permitted while participating in the progran' it
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is expected that most men wil-1 not be entirely non-violent

during the fírsL few weeks of Phase I group. Therefore,

assessnenL according to the second criLeria is an assessment

of increasÍng abílity Lo avoíd being violent.

Phase II Group

Though noL a direct focus of thÍs pracLícum report ' the

Phase II group deserves some díscussion at this point. As

men complete the various Phase I groups they enLer a

pre-exisLing, open Phase II group for sixLeen sessions.

Unlike Phase I, thís group resembles a more tradítíona1

psychoLherapy group ín that it focuses on problems

índividual- men bring to Lhe group rather than fo11owíng a

pre-existing agenda set by counsellors. The

ttpsycho-educationaltt or teachíng approach taken by

counsellors in Phase I is not found ín Phase II. Though men

sti11 talk about their failures and successes with beíng

non-abusive and further refine their Control P1ans, failure

to cease physical violence is rare. Psychological and

emotional abuse and attempts to control a partner I s

behaviour become frequent problems inLroduced by men. Thís

provides evidence of a deeper ' Inore sophisticated awareness

of a continuum of abuse encompassing much more than physical

violence.

The lrlriter ? s Role in the Settine

The writer

afLer a vísit

February, 1983

arranged to do

to the Project

an agreement

thís pracLicum in

in the summer of

Vi¡a S reached by Lhe

78

thís setting

L982. During

writer and
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DAP. AccordÍng to this agreenent the writer ÏIas promised the

staLus of ttinterntt for a period of seventeen weeks during

May to August, 1983" The agency did not suppl-y afly financial

renuneration.

During this period, the writer perforned a variety of

duLíes in the agency:

1. Províding inforrnatíon and crísis intervention
over Lhe telePhone to c1íents.

2. Performing intake assessmenLs with batLering
men and batLered women.

3. Completion of two Phase Ï groups.

4, Counsellíng men in an ongoing ' open Phase ÏÏ
group.

5. Providing group counsel-1íng for one group of
chíldren aged eight to twelve.

6. ALLendance at staff meetings.

7. Attendance at intern group supervision with Lhe
therapy coordinator.

8. Attendance aL preparatory meetings for all
groups' and posL-group debriefing sessions.

The agreement with Lhe agency stipulated that the above

tasks would ínvolve thirty hours per week. In realiLy, the

writer worked at the agency between 35 and 40 hours per

week.

The writer always performed group counsel-ling with a

co-therapíst who I¡Ias a paid staf f person at DAP.

Su oerví sion

The writer received three types of

super visio n

supervision. The

of ínterns bY

these sessions t

first consisLed of weeklY grouP

the agency I s Lherapy coordinator.
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boLh interns workíng prímarí1y with bat.tered u¡olnen and those

working primarily with battering men met Lo discuss clinical

issues emerging from their work. A second form of

supervísion consisted of the writer meeLing weekl-y wíth one

partícular male staff person. The contenL of these meetings

often centered on the personal ímpact on the writer of

working suddenl-y and extensively with violence. A thírd form

resulted from regular meetings wíth the writer I s group

co-therapísLs to plan sessions in advance and to debrief

sessions at Lhe end.

Focus of the Practícum Report

From the wíde variety of experience gained in working in

the area of wife battering at DAP, the writer has narrowed

hÍs focus, for purposes of the pracLicum report' to the work

done in the ments Phase I groups. This has been done because

it is the knowledge and Lhe skills of doíng a Phase I group

that the wriLer hoped to gain through this experíence.

Indeed, it can be said that DAPIs Phase I group constitutes

Lhe ttcorett of its intervention with violent men'
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ChapLer 2 Issues Encountered in the G¡Pg-P

Stases of a Group

A helpful htay to organize the various issues the wríter

encountered in Phase I groups ís to víew them withÍn stages

of general group development. Balgopal and Vassil (1983)

write abouL Lhree general sLages of group developrnent:

be sinnin s mídd1e, and gndíng. hlhí1e sacrificing some of Lhe

precision of other group theorists, the simplÍcity of this

dÍvisíon a11ows t.he reader to compare and contrast issues

arising in groups for assaultive men with those arísíng in

other types of groupS.

According to Balgopal- and Vassil (1983)' the beeinníng

stage consists of three subsets of activities or themes' The

fírsL, known as pre-group, rêfers to a series of

interconnected actÍvities whích takes place before the group

meets. Essential-1y this describes the prel-iminary groundwork

and planning for the group, the enlistment process of

clients (often ca1led íntalce), and the setting of c1íent

expectatíons ( for instance, positive or negative

expectations about gaíns and outcone). The second theme is

known as expl-oration and describes Lhe members I uncertainty,

vigilance, and testíng that characterize participalíon in

the firsL meetings. The third thene, ca1led invo lvement

describes the ambívalence of group members as they sLruggle

with the two competing needs for achíevemenL and affection'

The middle phase of group development ' sometimes cal1ed

Lhe rrwork phaserr, occurs as a resulL of a transition in
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whích members make a commitment to work f.or change. To some

extent, a shíft Lakes place in which members begin Lo see

themselves as nore responsible for their orlln growth and

change" To assisL Lhe desíred changes, a mutual aid process

is set in motion whereby members learn Lo depend on each

other for support , information, and Lhe assumptÍon of

partícular roles ín the group. During this stage there is a

homogeni zing effect that emphasizes members I similarities

and de-emphasizes dífferences in the interest of pursuing

group goals. Unlíke Lhe beginníng stage, in whích

individuals struggle with their arnbivalence about remaining

primarily individual-s versus merging into a larger group

unít, the middle phase ís characterized by its formation of

a group as a unít of atLenLion complete rvith a group

identity. A characteristic of this stage is the shift in

orientation toward accomplishing tasks or @.

The endinq phase encompasses Lhe preparation for

terrnination. Such preparation involves looking back i-nto the

groupts pasL and assessing changes that have occurred over

the elapsed tíme. The homogenizing effect has produced a

closeness and affection between members which often gives

ríse to ambívalence about termination, denial of the fact of

terminatÍon, and mourníng over the ímpending 1oss.

Goals and 0biectives of t¡e Grg-U-p.

As a pioneer in the counselling of

Ganl-ey has been influential in shapíng

abusive partner treatment programs
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(Browning, 19B4)" Her statement of

of this type of counselling aPPIY

men aL DAP.

the goal-s and objectives

program forto the group

According to Ganley (1981) there is one important goal

for this Lype of group; it is Lhe cessatíon of all batteríng

behaviour. Her definition of battering cíted earlier in this

report encompasses the f our f orrns of battering: -p¡¡¿qica.L

batt er ins cholo ical- at terin sex@, and

destruction o f oroDertv and pets'

Ganley ( 1981 ) ciLes several objectíves thaL are

ínstrumental in achieving the primary goal. In listing Lhese

here, the wriLer has included with then the stage in the

groupts developmenL ín which t.hey are líke1y to be most

salient. In groups for assaulLive men, each client strives

to:

f. increase hís responsibí1ity for his batteríng
behavíour (beeínning),

2. Develop alternaLíves to battering (1-eaving
the situaLion, ernpathízing, problem solving'
non-violent tensíon reduction, etc.) (begínning
, míddle) 

'
3. íncrease anger control (rni<1d1e) ,

4. decrease isolation and develop personal
support systems ( míddle , end ) ,

5. decrease dependency on hís relationship with
hís partner (middle) 

'
6. increase hís understanding of family and socía1

facilitators of wife battering (midd1e, end)

7. increase his identífícation and
all feelíngs ( middle, end ) .
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The Besinnins Stase

1. Problem Ident ification at Intake

The applícation of Balgopal I s and Vassil I s ( 1983)

pre-group theme to the Phase I groups underlínes an

ímportant aspect of the work aL DAP¡ Lhe process of change

begins at the intake sessíon. Confronting defence mechanisms

such as miníni za1íon, denial, externalization of

responsi-bi1íty for behaviour and other ímpediments to change

ís a large part of the work done by counsellors who work

wíth assaultÍve rnen (Ganley, 1981). At the same time, in

víew of Lhe usual reluctance of these men to seek help for

their problern with vío1ence, the counsellor must balance the

confrontation wíth an expression of empat.hy. Ïf one can

speak ín Lerms of a tf meta-cornmunicaLionrt, the over-riding

message conveyed to the man ín the Íntake process could be

summed up as: ItI understand hrhy you behave violentl-y and Ï

do not judge you to be a bad person because of this

behaviour. However, violence ís ktrongr Yoü are responsible

for your violent behaviour and only you can be responsíb1-e

f or changing ít. tr ThÍs message vlas repeated in a variety of

ì4rays throughout the l-if e of Lhe groups.

The careful sLructuring of the intake interviews begÍns

the conveyance of Lhis message. Rather than beginning with a

battery of questions, Lhe wríter began the intake process

with a man by attemptíng to bond with him. He asked the man

why he was there, asked hím about signifícant events and

sLressors j.n his life and demonstrated his undersLanding of
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Lhe real- effects of those sLressors. He also asked the man

what he díd in response to being under so much pressufê.

IneviLabl-y Lhe man would te1l the wríter that he ttgot

carried awaytt, that he ttlost his tempêrtt, or sometímes more

dírectly, that he hit his wife. At some point during this

conversation the writer would ask the man if he thought he

had a probl-em with viol-ence " Beyond the normal need to

collect ínf ormatÍon at intake, this I¡¡as Lhe crucía1 questíon

for the man during the first. intake appointment. In most

cases the nnan would admit that thís in fact was hÍs problem

but Lhat he viewed it as a relatíonship issue. He would

communicate this view typically by recounting his parLner I s

behaviour whích he believed provoked his violence.

The writer typically responded to a man t s

externalization of responsibí1íty by doing at l-east three

things. The firsL was Lo very rationally dífferentiate

between a partnerrs behaviour and his decision to respond Lo

that behaviour wiLh violence. The second h¡as to frame the

man t s extern aLizatj-on as the normal and understandabl-e view

of all men when they firsL entered the program. The thírd

response was to sLate in very cl-ear Lerms the stance of the

program on this íssue that the man r not the liloman ' is

responsible for his behavíour. The adoptíon of this víew was

presented to the man by the writer as hís first Lask in the

program. usual-1y the man recanLed Lhis view somewhat by

admitting that he had a problem with violence bul also, ãt

the same time, retained hÍs view Lhat she played a parL in
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his decision to hiL " The important achíevement in this first

session was hís adrnission thaL he needed some help in

controlling his Lemper and sLopping his violence"

It $/as noL unusual for a man to hold to the view that he

did not have a problem wiLh víolence. Men in Lwo types of

situaLions Look Lhís Stance. For example, it I{as common that

a man came to DAP only because his parLner had threatened to

leave hín if he didntt get counsellítg, or had already left

hinn and ref used to return unt,il he got help. If such a man

refused to regard his violence as a problem the wríter would

inform him he could not enter the program because DAP only

worked with nen who had a problem wíth violence. He I'ilas

therefore left to sLruggle with Lhis issue on hís own rather

than being argued with by the writer. If he persísted in

viewing the sÍtuation as non-problemmatic, he was rejected

from the program.

The second type of man often embracing this sLance v¡as

the court-mandated client. He often felt angry and resentful

at being ordered into counsel-1íng. He would claim Lhat iL

was the court?s opinion thaL he had a problem with violence

but insist thaL the courL \'iIas wrong. In such a case, the

writer rn¡ould agaín inform hin of the population of men

served at DAP, inform hím that he did not fit the criteria

by his own admission, and urge hím to approach the

sentencing judge r¿ith his claim of innocence and try to work

ouL another arrangement. Again, this left the c1íent wíth

the task of hrrestl-íng with Lhe j-ssue of whether or not
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violence was his problem. In most such casesr the man would

change hís views on this maLter rapidly'

There is further reinforcement for the notion thaL a man

is responsible for his víolence ín the desígn of questions

on the íntake assessmenL form (see Appendix A). Thís is a

counsell-or-admínístered form in which questions have been

carefully phrased. Almost all quesLions concerning the mants

violent behavíour focus on his behaviour rather than

examining the relationship dynami-cs. In particular, the

adaptatíon of SLrausrs (1979) Conflíct Tactics Scale focuses

entirely on hís abusive behaviour duríng a marital conflict.

Because of the broad range of abusive behaviour incl-uded

in the Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus, I979), Lhís tool has

the capability to confront a nan wíLh the true extent of his

violence. hlhen the writer completed LhÍs section in an

intake session most men demonstrated affect and Some

reported feeling both surprised and ashamed upon realízing

t.he extent of Lheir violent behaviour.

In order to reinforce both Lhe mants perception of hís

violence as a problem and hís need for help Ín solving the

problem, the wriLer presented the cycle of violence (hla1-ker t

IgTg) to the man ín intake. The message conveyed vlas that

violence is a recurring phenomenon ín his relationship and

will persist as a pattern until he develops the skills

necessary to break the cYc1e.

Each man experienced Lhe standardized intake process '

was asked the same questions abouL violence, and was forced
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to l¡restle

a problem"

aware that

purpose of

perspectíve

sub stantia 1

with the issue of whether or not hÍs violence \.{as

As a result, each man entering the group was

he had a problem with violence ' was aware of the

the group, and l{as av¡are of the agency t s

on responsíbility for hís vío1ence. Because a

portion of each man's resíslance vlas lessened ín

time v¡as available in the group f or 1-earningintake t

skí11s.

2.

nore

Counsel 1 o r Control of the Group

Ganley (1981) maintains that men who batter are usually

anxious about relating to other nen in the group, and are

not self-reflective, self-disclosing, or self-motivated. To

run a group for these men in which the approach is

client-centered is to risk having the group flounder and

result in many men leaving the group. Moreover t

c1íent-centered approaches ín these groups a11ows men to

maíntaín and strengthen three common defence mechanísms:

minímizatíon, denial, and externalizatj-on of responsÍbi1-ity '

Instead of a clienL-centered approach, Ganley (1981) favours

counsellor-structured sessions in which counsellors assume a

highly dírectÍve style. hlith a high degree of structure and

counsel-1or willingness to be dírective, men can be prompted

Lo relinquish defences which are impedíments to change and

the psycho-educational aims of Lhe group can be achíeved.

In the writerrs Phase I groups, the writer and his

co-therapist. assumed a leaderships style 1abe1led

'f auLocraLicft by Balgopal- and Vassí1 ( 1983). This sLyle ÌIas
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sLrictly followed duríng the begínning stage and the first

half of the middle stage of the group but Úiras relaxed

graduall-y during the last half of Phase I '

An exarnple of this approach can be seen in the setl-ing

of group ru1es. Rules for participatíon and expectations for

menberst behavíour (see Appendix B) Ï¡ere read out 1oud.

Though questíons indícatíng a need for clarification I^Iere

addressed, complaints, atl-empts to debate the rules r or

threats of non-complíance did not draw either counsellor

into an argument '
For example, in the first Phase I group the themes of

exploration and involvement (Balgopal and vassil, 1983)

found powerful expression in the behaviour of one man. Mr.

D., a court-mandated client who hras unhappy about críminal

jusLíce system interventíon in hís assaulLive behaviour,

expressed his resentment during the first session. He stated

Lhat he had no intention of complying wíLh the requirement

that he devise an exercise program for himself for use

beLween groups meetings. hlhen it vlas explained that exercíse

would help lower hÍs stress level on a regular basis, he

stil1 stat.ed his unwíllingness to comply. The counsellors

responded by Lelling hím that this assignment hlas a progran

requÍrement. His choíce consisted of either devising an

exercise plan before the nexl meeting or not returning to

the group. Despite continuing to take on the role of ttrebeltt

Lhroughout his remainÍng time in the group, Mr' D' attended

Lhe next sessíon wíth an acceptable exercise program"
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During the groupts beginníng stage' men resisted the

idea that Lhey lfere capable of makíng a decision to be

non-vío1ent. For example, men were insLrucLed to leave a

dispute with Lheir partner (ca11ed a tftírne-outtt) when they

noticed Lhe presence of their cues for violent behavíour'

They responded Lo this Ínstruction by askÍng a large number

ff whaL if .. . fr questions. The wri-ter answered the f irst f ew

questions but then changed hís approach. Rather than engage

in endless debate with the men over hypothetical situatíonst

the writer reinforced the notion thaL Lhey could talce a

time-out regardless of how their partner responded. In

additíon, the men ÍIere told that the counsel-lors were

skilled and lcnowledgable. The nethods being presented to

these men were tested by men preceding them in the progran

and found to be re1íab1e if conscientiousl-y used. The

refusal to argue and the directíve to trust the counsellors t

knowledge averted a rebel-lion and re-establíshed counsellor

control of the group.

3. Confro tins MinimÍzation and Denial

Confronting men t s attenpts to mínj-mize or deny the

seriousness of their behaviour vlas a frequent and demanding

task for the writer. Thís was parLicularly true of the

beginníng and mídd1e stages of the group. During the fÍrst

tlro sessions, considerable group time I{as devoted to helping

each man design his frControl Pl-antr rvhich he vlas supposed Lo

use when he noticed his cues for vÍolence. The exístence of

thís tool for each man seriously limited the usefulness of
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various excuses previously used to deny responsibility for

violêflcê.

During the ttLakíng tímett porLíon, when men talked ín the

group about having been abusive between sessions' the writer

invariably asked what cues !üere present. The issue of tti¡tr

they \,¡ere present vlas no longer relevant " f n several cases a

man replied Lhat he Ììras avüare of hís cues but thought he

rrhad everythíng under controltr. Thus aÌ¡Iareness of cues

implíes responsibility for doíng somethíng, even íf thÍs

means decidíng to sLay in the siluation.

hlhen a man saíd he ïras not a\¡/are of his cues in thÍs

situation the counsell0rs examined the situation in minute

detail and he1-ped the man remember cues that hlere invaríably

present. Even when cues h¡ere noticed, a man often attempted

Lo justify his behaviour by reciLing his partner t s

objectionable behaviour. The writer woulcl communicate in

some manner, either directly or indírect1y, that her

behaviour hlas not an íssue. An example of how the writer

confronted this issue follours:

Man: tfI didn t t say anything back to her and she screamed
at me ! She called me a wimP !rt

Counsel-1or: trhlhat díd you do then?rt

M: rtÏ got up and I hit her . r. I thínk'rl

C: trtrtlhat do you mean, tI thinkilr?

M: tfllell, I hít her in the face and I left the house.rr

C: ttHow many times díd you hít her and exactly how did
you do it?rr

M: ttI sl-apped her once with my open hand. she pushed me
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too
iL !rr

far that time ! Anybody in thÍs room would have done

C: ttl,lhich of your cues vlere present before you hít her?tt

M: trI had a lot of tension in mY face,
and my breathing hlas shallow' I thínk
tíghteníng up too. Look, how come
side?Îf

C: trhlhat you t re
raised hís hand
her. You had a
it. rl

and
ny

youtr

my shoulders,
forearms I¡Iere
e taking her

C: ftyou seem a 1ittle angry ríght now and thatts
undersLandable if it loolcs f ltâ I rm- Lakíng sídes. I rm

not taking anybodyts side. But I am trying to hgfp you
learn whele you wenL \4rrong in this sítuation. So, you
recognized yôor cues but you didntt take a TÍme Out or
do aiythì-ng else in your Control Plan.rt

M: trLook, you?re making it sound like she
innocent i; this sítuation. She wouldnrt s

am I supposed to do when shers like Lhat?
here answering f or what happened, not fil€. rr

was Lo ta11-Y
llp. l{hathuL

She should be

C: ttYour parLner doesnrt have a problem wíth violence.
She I s not here. It sounds like you want me to belÍeve
thaL you had no choíce but to hít her. That yogr líke a

robot and she pushes your buLtons. Is that it?rl

M: ttltlel-1 , no.
to quiL Loo. tr

I t m not a robot . BuL she should l-earn when

not seeing is that Youtre the one
and hit her. You made the decision,

Control Plan but You decíded not to

who
not
use

M:'rI thought I woul-d stick ít

C: trDid some of your Pride get

M: ttI guess it did.rr

C: trHow did you feel after You

M: ttI felt lousy. I failed.tr

C: rrDo you see that bY trYing
you set yourself uP to choose
argumenL but as an índividual 'violence. tt

M: ttYa. tt

out and stay cool.tt

i.n the way?tt

hit her ? tl

to control her actions 'víolence? You twon t the
you lost because You used

C: ttUnder the section rRed F1-ag lrlords and Situations'
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maybe you should add twhen she doesntL stop talkingr and

;hå-rot¿ f wimpt.tt Now, how are you going to-..handle
yourself in tñis kind of sítuation Ín the future?1r

The writer was invited by the man on several occasions

to argue the issue of his partnerfs behaviour. InsLead, the

writer either side-stepped Lhe issue or made a direct

statement about who is responsible for hitting. A major task

Ì/as to re-focus the man on his behaviour and his

responsíbi1itY.

hlhen one reads this prínted sample of dialogue, the

exchange may resemble a harsh ÍnLerrogation " However '

confrontation of this type was never harsh or disrespectful.

Two messages I4Iere communícated by the writer simultaneously:

I support you as a person. T do not support your violence or

your atLempt Lo blame your partner for it' The mixture of

voice tone, volume, facial expression, acknowlegement of hÍs

anger, ttbody 1-anguagett and actual verbal content combíned to

creale a vital balance between firm confrontaLÍon and

support; boLh were essential conponents ín dealíng with this

kind of situatíon effectíve1Y.

The Middle Stase

1 Most Violent Incident

In both groups, the sessions on trmost violent incidentrr

(see appendix c for a descríptíon of the session) marked a

powerful transition point between begínning and mídd1e

sLages. These sessÍons v/ere perhaps the most difficult ones

for the men and for the writer because of the extremely
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detailed examination of each manrs violent behavíour"

These sessions were necessary for a number of reasons.

Though men were alilare of the purpose of the group and their

reasons f or being there, they r^Iere stil1 minimi zíng their

violence. Despite t.heir use of Control P1ans, they sti1l did

not perceive themselves as trul y responsible for their

behaviour.

A second reason for the need for these sessions was seen

ín Lhe límitÍng of group cohesion by each mants desíre to

hícle Lhe true extent of his abusíve behaviour from other

men. One htay this vlas demonstrated l{as by the ments Lendency

to all-ude to Lheir prevÍous viol-ent behaviour without

discussing it openl-y. occasíonal vague comments by men

indicated that they wondered how abusive they had been in

relatíon to others in the group. Some feared they had been

the most violent of all of Lhe members and experíenced

feelíngs of shame. The price of this for the group Ín the

beginníng sLage was a severe limiting of mutual support for

change. Taking its place hras a trpseudo-openesstt, pretence t

and an Íllusion of good work.

The counsellors spent about fifteen minutes with each

man discussing his most violent íncídent. A specía1 attempt

was rnade to el-icit a highly detailed descríption of what

preceded his violence, what $Ias said by each party, and

exactly how the man vras violent. A lcey question asked of

each man attempted to ascerLain at what exact point ín the

progression of evenLs he decided to use violence. ÏL was at
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thÍs point in both groups that the defense of externalj-zj-ng

responsibility r¡/as encountered most strongly. The f o1-lowing

dial-ogue illustrates how the writer responded Lo this

defense:

Man:ttl didntt make the decísion. she did! she pushed me

too far that tírne ! She knows I don I t want her bringing
that up. tt

counsellor: ttshe made you líft up your hand and hit
her ? 

tr

She didnrt malce me 1if L up my hand but
far. I,rlhat Ì{¡as I supposed to do?tt

M: trllell, ... noo
she pushed me too

C: ttYourre stí11 saYin
her because she wouldn
for a second.tt

in effect thaL she nade You
keep quiet. I donrt buY

ot)
I t

hír
that

M: ttLook, maybe Itm
decided to hit her.
Í/as crazy.t'

not saying it rightt
I just lost control.

but Ï never
It l{¡as l-ike I

C: ttYou also said earlier thaL you only hit her
the shoulders and you said a few sessíons ago that
never hit her when the kids are around. In the past
stopped hitting her when the police arrived' You

have never hít her in publ-ic. That sounds Lo me

youtre making definite decisions how, where, and
wnat circurnstances Lo hít her. Your I re obviously
rnuch in control. tt

can see what you t re sayíng but I was l-ike a

below
you
you

a1 so
like

under
ver y

M: tttrrIe11 I
crazy man.

C: rrlf you
why didn I t

il

\4/ere CrazY and out of
you ki1l her? hlhY díd

conLrol as You claimt
you stop?fl

afraid Ird hurt herM: trshe

badly. rr
r{as moaníng a lot. I was

C: trso you made decisions when to start, how to hit'
and when to stop. You were definitely very much ín
conLrol- of Your behavíour.

IL should be remembered Lhat each men in the group

witnessetl every other man go through thís process with the

counsellors. In every case, each man provided a rationale
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for his behavíour whÍch consísLed of two defenses: 1) his

partner made hj-m use violence, and 2) he l-ost control of

himself. In each insLance, the wríter and hís co-therapíst

vrere able to render these defenses inoperable. A result of

this process hras that no men in either Phase I group l^Iere

able to use these defenses agaín. They hlere forced to face

theír responsibility for pasL violence and could not easily

disown responsíbílíty for any abuse perpetrated ín the

fuLure.

Both groups experienced a remarkable change after these

sessions. Men started to uSe the pronoun |twetr instead of

rrIrr. They spoke abouL violence as a problem Lhe group

shared. They spoke more often ín response to what other men

had to say rat,her than waitíng for one of the counsellors to

respond. InsLead of measuring every statement before

speakíng, mosL men started to speak more spontaneously. Most

ímportantly, they began to respond to other men duríng the

,,takíng timett períod by of f ering assístance ' sharing common

experiences, and supportíng other men t s attenpts t,o be

non-vío1ent. Men began to telephone each other between

groups to get supporL during periods ín whích they !¡ere

escalating and wíshed to avoid being vío1ent. A mutual aid

process (Balgopa1 and Vassil, 1983) was establ-ished which

changed Lhe tenor of the group.

Another type of mutual aid began afLer these sessions.

CerLaín men ín each group became a1lies of the counsell-ors

by occasionally confrontíng other men who avoÍded looking at
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some aspect of Lheir oliln behaviour. In one instance Mr n A.

talked about difficulties he was havíng vlith his partner and

hís child. He spoke about the issue lIíth a great deal of

t,ension ín his voice, a tightening of muscles in hís face,

and clenched Leeth. The \,rríter told Mr. A. thaL he \{as

v¡orried about the possíbility of him escal-ating to Lhe Poínt

of violence because he seemed quite angry. Mr" A. denied he

was angry and claímed to be very calm about the issue. Mr.

L. sponLaneousl-y described Mr. Ars behaviour to hím and said

he thoughL Mr. A. lras definitely foolíng himself into

thinking he l4¡as calm. Other members of the group f ollowed

with similar comments and Mr. A. $Ias able to admit hís

anger" With Lhe help of oLher group members' Mr. A. was able

Lo work on a plan of action to both handle his anger wíthouL

usíng violence and approach his partner to work out the

difficultíes.

4. Confidentía1itv and Unreported Violence

Because of DAPrs long experience with assaultive men,

the agency ís aware that refusal to disclose víolence or

outright denial of violent behaviour beLween sessions is a

serious problem. For thís reason, men are told they wí11 be

asked to leave the group the second time violence not

reported in the group comes Lo Lhe attentíon of the

counsellors. To reduce the frequency of occurrencer men are

informed when they enter the program that menrs counsellors

sonetínes hear of violence between sessions fron reports by

the men r s partners. These partners may or may not be
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attendíng the DAP group f or battered wolnen concurrentl-y.

lJhen a manrs counsellor hears from a manrs partner of

vío1ent behaviour perpetrated beLween sessions ' the woman is

asked if her report of violence can be stated to Lhe man in

the next group if he hímsel-f faÍls to report it. In many

cAses, the l4¡oman cOnsents tO thÍs and A wolnan ? S counsellor

v¡orks with the 'hroman to plan f or f uture saf ety in the evenL

that the man decides to retaliate with further violenceo

In other cases r a hloman reporting violence by a group

mernber may deny counsellors the right to use this in the

men r s group. In such a case, the refusal to consent is

respected.

A number of both kinds of sítuations confronted the

wriLer and hís co-therapisL. In one caser a lltolnan not in the

DAP program refused permission to use her frequent reports

of violence between sessions by the previously mentioned Mr.

D. Though Mr. D. consist.ently ommited reporting these

events, the t,¡riter and his co-therapist could not confronL

him with this informatíon because of Lheir respect for the

Ì{omanr S wíshes and f ear f or her saf ety. tr{hen the l4lolnan

eventually gave her permission to disclose the informaLion,

Mr. D. was confronted with the inforrnation. His response was

to assume a highly defensive stance and Ínsíst that it fi¡as

not our business. Because Mr. D. v¡as a court-rnandated

client, when he was told to leave the program he also was

sent to jail for ninetY daYs.

In another case, the writer confronted Mr. M. wíth hís
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unreported violence on the basis of a reporL from his

partner. Since ít $¡as the second instance of unreported

violence, he was Lold to leave the group bul could return to

a fuLure Phase I group.

In the firsL case cited, the group was relieved that Mr.

D. would not be reLurning. Unknown to the counsellors before

this event l^¡as Lhe f act that the group was af raid of Mr. D.

who, despite beíng quiLe non-verbal ín the group, had

belittled other nen frequently during coffee breaks when the

counsellors were absent. As a result of hÍs termj-natíon, the

level of tension in the group lessened and the flow of group

activities became more spontaneous 
"

In the second case, several members of the group became

ext,remely angry at the writer who ï/as most ínvolved in

conf ronting Mr . M. This rnay have been because Mr . M. I¡Ias

wel-l liked by both the men and the counsellors. The

counsellors held to their decision ín Lhe face of a very

vocal rcbcllion. In workÍng through this j.ssrle the group was

l-ed to understand that: 1) there must be consequences for

criminal behaviour, and 2) that men unwilling to work for

personal change cannot sit Lhrough these groups on the

pret,ense of being motívated.

The reader may wonder about the 1egal implications of

counsellors aÍ¡areness of violence. Does the worker not

always have an oblígatíon to report this Lo Lhe police?

Since every man entering DAP had participated in i11ega1

activíty , a stríct policy about reportÍng would have
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resulted ín inforrning the po1íce everytime a man asked r.or

he1-p. In mosL cases, po1íce could do no more than

investigate and arrest if the victj-n decided to 1ay charges.

Police could only ínitiaLe charges on their owrl íf the

assaulL had happened as recently as a few hours previous to

theír visit " InitiatÍng an investígation in every case would

serve only to alienate the man, and possibl-y the l{oman, f rom

the source of he1P.

hlhenever the man t s partner could be contacted and

offered services, she hras informed of her ríghts for

protection from assault. She u¡as informed of advocacy

servíces avail-able to her and vlas encouraged to use 1egal

sources of protection when necessary. If DAP staff

índiscriminately contacted pol-ice on their ovfn initiative t

this would take av¡ay some of the womants personal power. In

lighL of DAP t s intention to empol{rer }¡omen who have lost

their personal por4ter through violence ' relnovíng thís povter

to decide involvco a complex therapeutic isstte.

The issue of whether or not to report violence to

auLhoriLies is a Lhorny one. lnlhí1e probation of f Ícers of

mandated clients are regularly informed of violent

behaviour, non-mandated clients usually are not reported in

non-emergency situations. DAP has resolved the issue for Lhe

monent by sLatÍng clearly those sítuatíons where c1íents I

confidentiality can be disregarded. The reader ís referred

to the statement on confidentiality tit.led frClienL Rightsrl
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The Endíns Stase

The applicaríon of Balgopalrs and vassí1?s (1983) ending

stage to the Phase I groups ís sonewhat complícated by the

fact that most men in the two groups were not ending theír

assocíation with DAP" They vlere passing on from Phase I wiLh

iLs psycho-educatíona1, highly structured approach to a more

traditíona1, less structured Phase II group. Logistically

speaking, the members of the group ItIere being spread among

four pre-existíng, on-going open Phase II groups. 0n the one

hand, it Ínvolved the comfort of being wÍth at l-east a few

familiar nen from Phase I. On the other hand, the group had

ended, men had to deal wíLh the new Phase II counsellors,

and they had to meet new men who \.fere previous graduates of

Phase I groups. Despite the lack of a complete endíng as

found in most groups, there were signs of the members

grapplíng wíLh issues common ín the endíng stage of a group.

1. Anxiety About Remainine Non-Violent

DurÍng the last trro sessíons in each of the Phase I

groups, men started to voice their fears that the gains they

had made in remaining non-víolent mÍght be lost once they

left Phase I. Being aklare of the sudden change to a less

structured group experíence where counsellors would not be

lecturing or teaching thero nel"I skills brought some men to

wonder if Lhey \¡Iere ready to leave Phase I. Essentially '

Lhey wondered if Lhey were ttcuredrr.

The writer responded to their concerns by remínding them

they had already learned Lhe basic ski11s necessary to avoid
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violence. It was sti11 their responsíbi1j-ty to use these

skills and to refíne them in the Phase II group. In

additÍon, the writer re-emphasízed that they ldere noL

diseased men. They had learned to be violent over a number

of years and they had now taken a large step in re-learning

a more consLructíve response to conflict and stress.

Interestingly, men needed to hear much of the

ínformation given to them during the firsL Phase I sessions"

They wanted to talk about the causes of their viol-ence, the

chances of achieving real change, and they wanted guarantees

from the counsellors that Lhey would remain non-violent.

From the writerts perspectíve, they responded Lo Lheir own

ambivalence and anxiety about ending the groups by putLíng

the counsellors back into the role of experLs.

2. Endins Evaluation

During the last session group members were evaluated by

the other men and by the counsellors. Each man took a Lurn

being evaluated by group members and the counsellors. hlhen

the group had finished giving feedback Lo a man' he could

respond to the feedback and then contribute hís

self-evaluation.

This v/as a valuable experience for the group. Each man

received both posítive and negative feedback fron other men.

The posíLive feedback ofLen consisted of someone t s personal

appreciatÍon for cert,ain personalíLy characterístícs ' a

style of operatíng in the group, the abílÍty to be

Supportive of other men, and courage demonstrated in a manrs
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struggl-e to be non-vio1ent. Negatíve feedback to men ín both

groups was delivered respectfully but honestly. If a certain

man had avoíded a particular issue throughout Lhe fifteen

sessions, others shared their perception of this with him"

Men left the Phase I groups wíth knowledge of what they had

achÍeved, and knowledge of Íssues with which they had not

grappled. For each man this ínf ormatíon vlas a valuabl-e

reminder of more personal issues that could be addressed in

Phase ïI.

3 . Suicíde of a Group Member

The ending phase of the wrÍterts first Phase I group vlas

marred by a tragic suÍcide. Mr. K. was a twenty year old man

who had been married f or two years ' He I't¡as ín the group

because he hoped his partner wou1d relurn to hin íf he got

help for his violence. He had a previous hístory of chemÍcal

abuse and had completed chemíca1 dependency treatment just

prior Lo entering the DAP program. It is l4torth noting that

Mr. K. had a very youthf u1- appearance, hlas visibly the

youngest person in the group ¡ aqpeared frightened and

uncertain much of the tirne, and easily elicited a

rf care-takingtt response f rom other group members.

Mr. K. openly talked about his fear that his parLner

would not return Lo him and, on one occasion Ín the group,

threaLened to ki11 himself. This first mention of suicíde

occurred during Lhe middle stage of the group. At that time

group members came to hís aÍd. They worked out a systerû

whereby Mr" K. would spend Lime wíth one of Lhe group
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members every day during an approaching long weekend " This

muLual aid process he1-ped Mr. K" through a diffícu1t tíme"

He continued to atLend sessions and v/as checked out for

suicidal potential each time. He hlas less depressed and

stated that he no 1-onger wanted to ki11 hímself.

Mr. K. did not attend the last session. His mother

ca1led DAP the day afLer the last group and ínformed the

agency that Mr. K. had kí11ed himself . The su j.cide I4¡as by a

massíve overdose of street drugs. These were taken at a tíme

and place that ensured he would not be found in time to save

his 1ife. The precipitatíng event for suÍcide was a decision

by Mr. K.rs partner to permanantly end the relationshíp.

Informing other group members of the tragedy llas

complicated by the group being split up anong other Phase II

groups. Since three of the group members entered the Phase

II group in which the writer h¡as active, íL became the

writerrs job to inform them. Two of Lhe men experienced

shock and could say 1íttle beyond asking for a few details.

The thírd man escalated into a state of rage and took a

Itt,íme-ouLtf immediately. hlhen this man returned to the group 
'

he verbalized his anger al Lhe agency, and aL the wríter for

not saving Mr. K. rs life. During the next Phase II meetingt

all three men expressed anger at Mr. K. for having kílled

hímself, and anger at the agency and themselves for failing

to prevent Ít. In all probabilíty, Mr. K.rs role as the most

ttf ragiletr group member and the large anount of group energy

used to take care of him, shaped the grieving response of
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other men and exacerbated other ments self-b1ame over his

suicide "

Considerable Phase II group time v/as used to allow these

men to talk about the íssue. The men vlere cautioned to

monítor their leve1s of anger, to bring unresol-ved emotions

back to Lhe group, and to avoíd the abusive expression of

theír anger beLween group sessions.

Two weeks prior to this suicide, anolher man ín another

Phase I group also kil1ed hinself. Further discussion of the

impact of suicide on the writer and the ripple-effect ín the

agency wíl1 be found ín the evaluatíon sectíon of this

report.
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PART 3: THE EVALUATION
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PART 3 THE EVALUATION

Introduc t í on

The evaluation section of this practícum report will

consisL of three separate types of evaluaLive material. The

first presentatíon ís of materíal provitlÍng an indicatíon of

the success of the intervention with the two Phase I groups

undertaken by the writer. The second source of evaluation is

drawn from DAP outcome studies attempting to assess the

success of thís treatment approach for assaultive men. The

third approach Ís a distillation of a practice 1og kept by

the writer during hís four month experience at DAP. It is

essentially self-reflective material detailing what the

writer learned in the Practicum.
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Chapter 1 Evaluatin ø Lhe Success of Interventíon

one possible method for evaluating the success of the

inLervention described in thís practícum would be to provide

pre-interventíon and posL-interventíon measures of clients I

abusive behavíour. Perhaps an ideal evaluation could be

attained through the addítion of a control group of abusíve

men c The writer deci<led not to do either. There are some

methodological problems in measuring the frequency of

abusive behaviour and the change in that frequency. These

are discussed later in the evaluaLíon sectíon. The probl-ems

made such research more appropriate to a thesis than to the

practice oriented thrusL of a practicum report.

As an alternative, the writer selected from the

1íterature five behavioural characteristics of men who

batLer. Though not yet verified by research, these

characteristÍcs have been proposed by practíLioners as

factors associated with a mants tendency to have probl-ems

wíth anger, a tondency to express his anger violentl-y toward

his partner, and Lhe faÍlure Lo recognize these as problems

needíng resolution.

1. Mínimí ation and Denial: Men who batter tend to

minimize and deny the seriousness of Lheir abusive behavíour

to themselves and others (Davidson, 1978¡ Ganley, 1981;

L.E.A.A., 1981; Pagelow, 1981).

2. ExternalizaLíon: Many men who batter see their lives

as being externally dírected. They attribute many successes

and all faí1ures to external factors. This externalization
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is also seen in their c1aím that their anger and violence is

out of theír control and is caused by the victím (llalker,

IgTg¡ Star, 1980; Ganley, 1981; L.E.A.A.' 1981).

3. Isolation: Men who batter typically report feeling a

great deal of isolation. They often lack meaníngful

relationships with people besides their partners ' are

usually distrustful-, and avoid self-disclosure (Ganley,

198l). Consequently, they have no support system to aid them

with daily problems and Lensions.

4. Tenden cv to Exoress Emotions as Anser: Men who baLLer

Lypically experience and express all emotions as anger.

Consequently, physiological arousal in any situatíon may

inappropríate1y be 1abell-ed anger. This anger may be a

precursor to viol-ent behaviour (Ganley, 19Bl).

5. Control and Domination: Men who batter Lypically have

a great need to control situatíons and other people. ThÍs

need to control is expressed violently in their

relatíonshÍps with Lheir partners. (Gan1ey, 1981)'

The writer rat,ed men in his two Phase I groups at Lhe

end of each group in Lerms of how they had changed these

aspects of Lheir behaviour since entering the group. The

estimatíon of change Ì{as purely dependant on the wríterts

observatÍons.

Table 1 1ísts the estimated number of men decreasing

their minimi zation and denial-. A decrease ín the use of

these defenses h¡as estimated by a mants use of staLements

indícating that he admitted he was violent and that he
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regarded his víolence as a serious maLter"

Table I also lisLs an estímate of Lhe number of men

decreasi-ng ext erna lizat Í on of responsibí1ity for events ín

their lives in general, and for their own violent behavíour.

When a man made statemenls indicatÍng that he decided to be

abusive or violent or when he took responsíbility for some

event in his 1if e that h¡as c1ear1-y hís responsibí1íty, this

vras taken as evidence of a decrease in the use of

exLernalizatÍon.

In Table 2, there is the writerrs estimate of the number

of men decreasing their socí41 ísolation " lrthen a man al-lowed

hímself to interact wiLh, be supported by, or be supportÍve

of other men in the group, it r.{as taken as evidence of d

decrease in his soci-a1 isolation " Ìlhen a man made contact

with another group member between group sessions iL ta¡as seen

as evidence of reduced ísolation. AdditÍona11y, when he

reported an increase in social contacts with people not

involved with the group anrl atf.rjhrrted this to what he vlas

learning in the group, it Ítas taken as evídence of decreased

Íso1atíon.

Table 2 also contains the writer I s estimate of the

number of men decreasing their tendency to express emotions

as anger. trtlhen a man reporled that he f elt an emoti-on other

than anger in a situatíon ín whích he typíca11y would have

become angry bef ore entering the group, it hlas Lalcen as

evidence of a decrease in his tendency to express most

emotions as anger.
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Table 3 contains Lhe writerts estirnate of the number of

men decreasing their atternpts Lo control and dominate their

partners. lrlhen a man reported that he had not i-nterf ered

with hís partner I s thoughts or behaviours which he found

dísagreeable, this hlas taken as evidence of a decrease in

attempts to control and dominate her.
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Table I

Chanee s in Mínimíza tíon /Denial and Externalj-zíns,

N 20

Group 1

N = 11

Miníni zatíon
and Denial

Bx ter na11 izíng

Group 2
N 9

Minimí zation
and Denial

External ízing

No
0bs er vable
Change

S ome
0b servab 1e

Large
0bser vab 1 e
Change_Change

2

1

6

7

3

3

2

1

6

7

1

1

Table 2

Chanees ín Social Ïso1 tion and Exore sins Emotions as Anqer

N 20

Group 1

N = 11

Social
Isolation

Emotions
as Anger

Group 2
N 

=.-2
Social
Isolation

Emotions
as Anger

No

Qbse_¡re_Þ_19
Change

Some
0bservabl e
Change

5

Large
0bser vab 1 e
Change

0

06

6

5

0

0

45

6
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Table 3

Chanses i n Att.emots to Control 0thers

N 20

S omeNo
0b servab 1e 0b ser vab 1e

Lar ge
0b servab 1e
Chang e

Group 1

N = 11 Change Change

3
AttempLs to
Control 0thers

Group 2
N=9

7 1

027
Atternpts
Contro I

to
Others
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In judging the re1íability of these esLimates of change'

iL should be remembered LhaL no paper and pancil tests or

other f ormal measuring techniques \^¡ere used to arri ve at

these figures. They represent the writer I s ongoíng

observations of men between sessions one and fífteen.

Perusal of the figures reveal that Lhe greatesL anount

of change occurred in reduction of minímzation and denía1,

and exxternalizíng. 0ne of DAPfs críteria for graduation

from Phase I into Phase TI ís that a man acknowledge

responsibí1íty for his abusive behaviour. It I s second

críteria is t.hat a man demonstrate consisLent uSe of a

Control P1an. Changes in the behaviours stated above may be

an índication that the firsE aim of Phase I groups is being

achíeved. lrlhether or not a man has totally ceased violence

is noL a question that can be ansÌ,irered by the neasurement

employed here.

changes Ín social isolation, the expression of emotions

a6 anger, and attempts to control anrl domj.nate the pArtner

are less pronounced than the first two behaviours. One could

speculate that reductíon in the frequency of these

behavíours does not occur markedly until completíon of Phase

II. In fact, DAP belíeves that Phase I, by iLself, ís

ínadequate in elimínating violence.
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Chapter 2: Evaluat on of Prosram Success

A Formal Evaluation

Lund et al-. (1982) performed an exploratory evaluation

of DAP in rr¡hich one component htas an assessment of how

effectÍve DAP ís in reducíng the violent behaviour of men"

Though the results are 1ímíLed ín their generali-zabi-lity by

Lhe absence of a true conLrol group, they lend credence to a

claim thaL DAP I s Lherapy program has a positive impact on

wife assault.

Frorn a pool of men who had begun counsel-ling during the

perÍod from September, 1980 to September, 1981, 86 men were

selected f or f o1low-up. A total of 63 men I^¡ere successf u11y

contacted and interviewed. This group rltas divided into tqto

groups. In group one, separate interviews vlere completed

with 32 males who had completed Lhe DAP progran and 28

female partners. Tn group two, 31 men who had sLarted but

not completed the program and 32 female partners v/ere

íntervicwcd. Fcnale partners ï¡ere interviewerl âs a check

againsL ments minimizat-j-on and denial. The mean períod of

time between cessation of DAP service to these men and the

date of follov¡-up was 140 days for group one and 267 days

f or group tÍIo.

In an interview, both men and women v¡ere asked Lo

índicate on a four point scale how often each of various

kinds of violence had occurred. The scale of occurrence ís

as fo1-lows: 1) never, 2) once or twice, 3) sometírnes, and 4)

a loL. The forms of violence measured are shown below:
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Direct VÍolence

Threw things at the other
Pushed or carried the other
Slapped or spanked Lhe other
Bit or scratched the other
Threw the other bodilY

Severe Violence

Choked or strangled the other
Forced sex on the other
Punched or kÍcked the other
Burned the other
Hit the other while Pregnant
Beat Lhe other unconscious
Threatened the other wíth a weaPon
Used kteapon on Lhe other

Results indicated some degree of disagreement betr'¡een

male and female reports of violence for both group one and

group tr4ro. For example, 84% of all men reported no violence

had occurred while onl- y 58% of l¡/omen reported this. However,

the dísagreement between men and wolnen ín group two I¡/aS

greatesL and is largely responsible for the such a large

disparíty when looking at the groups combíned. Lund et a1.

(1982) conclurle thaL t,here íS a ttmoderaterr degree of

agreement between men and women in group one ' In view of

men t s Lendencies to minímize viol-ence, the researchers

accepted female reports of violence in evaluatíng outcome

and 1abe1led thís a ttconservativerr measure.

Results indicate that 691¿ of men completíng counselling

versus 5370 of those not completÍng counselling had no

incidents of violence. Putting these figures in a broader

perspective, Lund et a1. (1982) cite common success rates in

general mental health LreaLment of 407. to 607,. From this
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perspective, íL

attaining its

appears that DAP

fundamental goal

been successful in

controllíng domestic

has

of

violence.

AttemDts at Ï nformal DAP Evaluation

Browning ( 1984) t"ports that well designed outcome

studies on the treatment of assaultive men do not yet exisL'

This Lype of Lreatment program is very nev/. As in many areas

of Lhe helping professions ' servÍce delivery to wife

assaulters has naturally preceded controlled studíes that

would help determíne the best methods of helping and Lhe

ouLcone of current Lreatment strategies.

A major problem ín measuring changes in assaultíve

behaviour is Lhe inabilíty to find a rel-iable base l-ine to

which post-intervention measures can be compared. A common

instrumenL used to measure this change ís Lhe Conflict

Tactics Scales (Straus, !979). Providing a list of abusive

behaviours on a continuum of severiLy, this instrument is

adrnínístered to o mon upon entering a counsel,l i ng program

and is re-adminístered at sone point after he compleLes the

program. Hor,r¡ever , in 1-ight of the common def enses of

minimization and denial used by wife assaulters (Ganley'

1981), pre-intervention measures of abusive behaviour may be

huge underestimates.

DAP has regularly tried to assess the ouLcome of its

treaLment progran for men in this manner subsequent to the

formal evaluation by Lund et a!. (1982). It also has tried

to adminisLer the instturn"rr, Lo the men's partners at Lhe
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same íntervals to provide corroborating data. Its atte¡0pt l-o

measure ouLcome has provided encouragíng but somewhat

inconclusive results. Fo1low-up at six months after the end

of counsellíng prclvided data, which if Laken at face va1ue,

demonstraLes that the frequency of psychological battering

íncreases drast.ically. The data also suggests that the

frequency of physíca1 batLering decreases buL less markedly

than expected. The agency believes that j-ts pre-interventíon

measure is not accurate due to minimizaLion and deníal. In

Lhe agencyfs experíence, both men and, to a lesser extentt

their partners minimize the vío1ence. Because a prímary goal

in DAP t s Phase I gr.oups is f or men to cease minirni zi-llg and

assume responsibility for their vío1ence, Post-Lreatment

measures of abusive behavíour may reflect menrs heightened

a$/areness of what behaviours are abusive as well as greater

honesty in admitting abuse.

Support for the ttheightened awarenessrr argument ís seen

in comparÍng mon t s post-treatment ratì ngs of psychological

battering with those of their partners. The ments esLimation

of frequency of Lheir psychological batLering is much higher

than their partners reporL. In favour of the rrgrealer

honestytt argument is Lhe recognition that it is diffícu1t

for a man to successfully complete Phase I without being

more honest about hís violence than he \'/as before receiving

counselling.

It appears that problems in measuring violence and in

measuring changes in the frequency of violence constitute a
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problem in arriving at a firm estimation of programmatic

success at DAP. Therefore it is recommended that the reader

treal results reported here as hopeful- indicators of success

but that final judgment be suspended untí1 researchers

studying assaultive ments treatment programs refine their

methodology.
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Chapter 3 A Sel-f-Re flective Evaluation

To say thaL Lhe seventeen week period of this practicum

at DAP was a learning experíence for the wríter is

substantÍa1ly correct. However, stating it in this manner

does not begín to capture the reality of this as experienced

by the writer. Sudden and complete immersion in a setting ín

which Lhe daí1y fare consists only of batl-1ing human cruelty

and its effects ís an experience that ís diffícu1l to convey

to the uninitiated. Because of the massíve ímpact of the

experience during those four monLhs, the self-reflective

portion of the evaluatÍon cannot be 1i¡nited to professíona1

ski11 development. There is information to relate to the

reader that has íts source ín the personal impact of so much

viol ence .

1. Balanc ins Emoathv wit h Emotional Dístance

The writerrs prior counselling experiences h¡ere with

clients who in some way \¡Iere víctims of situatÍons, other

peoplo, or of theÍr own misgrri ded at-tempt,s to make their

lives better. It is relatívely easy to be empaLhíc with such

people.

hlorkíng wíth men who batter theír partners ís a

different matLer. These men inflict pain and suffering on

others but al-so experience deep shame as a result of their

violence. The writer found ít dífficulL not Lo empathize

with men in this siLuation for, in a sense, they are trapped

ín their olln habÍtual h/ays of respondíng to conflict and to

feelings of anxiety, l-ow self-esteem and threat. Being
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present when a man cries and tells of his ancient promíse to

hÍmself that he would never hurt people as did hÍs faLher t

\¡ras usually a sad experience f or the l4rriLer.

However, the writer also learned that over-empathizing

with Lhese men was not a helpful approach. 0ver-ernpathizing

l-essened his objectivity and left hím more open to accepting

men t s attempts to externalíze responsíbi1ity. It hlas

necessary to develop a balance between empathic caring and a

degree of objectivíty and emot,ional distance. The former

all-owed him to build a relatíonshíp based on supporL and

trust whí1e the lalter allowed hÍn the emotíonal disLance to

correct nen t s faulty perceptions and confront on the use of

defense mechanisms.

I{hi1e there vlere times when the wriLer experienced the

ímpulse to judge and reject men after hearing details of

violent behaviour, his much more f requent response \'/aS one

of sadness and empathy. His ínitial tendency in starting

thís work was to bc uncritical 0f menrs versions of f-heir

violence. He rras warned of ments tendencies to manípulatet

present seriously disLorted versions of relationship

dynamícs, and simply f-ie to avoid assuming responsibilíty

for their violence. He discovered thís to be true when he

was able to compare versi"ons of r¿hat happened in a

relaLíonship with a woman r s therapisL who savl the man t s

partner in the woman t s group. These men frequently do l-íe !

2. The Persona 1 Inoact of Deal inp wíth Violence

thís practicum, the wríter worked
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with two men t s Phase I groups, one men t s Phase II group ' a

children?s group, intake assessments for assaultive men and

assaulted women, and rras periodicall-y available f or crísis

ínterventíon te1-ephone work. The sudden manner in whích he

began this work províded no cushioníng for the effects of

the material r,¡íth which he dealt.

The wriLer \4¡as an experienced socía1 worker príor to his

work aL DAP. His extensive experience in crisis intervention

and long term counsellíng made him no sLranger to horror

sLories, pain and sufferiíng. The intensive exposure aL DAP

to violence on a daí1y basis and, perhaps more importantly'

to the highly detailed accounts of violent behaviour

produced some ínteresting reacLions in the writer '

The first reaction I^¡as an inabilit v to relax and feel

secure in situations that previously would produce no such

reactíon. In workíng wíth violence, one becomes increasingly

sensitized Lo the íssue. It Ís not an issue that the writer

paíd much atLentÍon to príor to Lhjs experience. In order Lo

1íve a 1ífe reasonably free from anxiety' most people assume

that the world is rrjusLtt and that some random, undeserved

trauma wí11 not befal-1 Lhem. For ínsLancer one must assume

that one will not be assaulted goíng to the corner store. If

Lhís assumpLion cannot be made, simple chores would elicit

such feelíngs of fear that normal everyday living would

become exceedinglY difficult.

This vague feel-ing of insecurity was experienced by the

hand,wriLer when he was counselling violent men.
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he was fully ahtare that most men who batter their partners

never are violent towards anyone ouLsíde of Lheir family. 0n

the other hand , a men sometimes escalated during group

sessions rr¡hen the wríter had something to say that upset

him. Despíte the f acL that viol-ence against counsellors j-n

thís kínd of setting Ís extremely rare, the DossibilíLv of

Ít happening to the writer Ïras enough to produce vague but

ever present feel-ings of insecurity.

Thís vague feeling of insecurity also was experienced in

situations outside the group. For instance, having developed

an ability to identífy sígns of escalation in men ín the

program, this ability did not disappear when the writer

walked down the street and passed a man who displayed the

sames signs of escalation as díd men ín the writerts groupsc

llhat v¡as occurríng ttas that exposure to vío1ent rnatería1

raised t.he writerrs consciousness about the possibility of

being the victim of random vío1êrrcêo

The writer has shared this reaction wi th f.hree ot'her men

who began this kínd of work simultaneously in a differenL

settÍng. They experienced the same reactions. l'lhen the

wriLer has shared thís reaction with women counsell-ors who

work extensively with victims of sexual assault, their

response was interesting. Such 'hlomen have saíd thaL f ear of

random violence is a fear that women live with consLantly.

It is also a fear that increases drasticall-y when r'Iomen

enter this kind of work and become further sensitÍzed to the

fact that any vroman is a potential target for violence.
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fn view of thís, the surprising change ín Lhe writerfs

feelÍngs of personal security may be an íssue that is mosL

salíent for men beginning this Lype of work" If one feels

safe most of the time, the experience of feeling unsafe may

províde such a contrasL between the two states Lhat the

entire issue becomes hÍghlighted.

The sec_ond type of ÍmPact ís

with hearing detailed accounts of

noticeable afLer the two sessions

violent íncident. The writer ended

a mixture of feelings; exhaustíon'

dealíng wiLh men r s

Lhose group sessions

anger, and sadness

more dírectly

violence " Thís

connect e d

h¡a s most

most

with

\¡/efe

conmon.

During post-group debriefing, the writer and his

co-therapist woul-d debríef the session together and would

then join therapists from other ments and womenrs groups for

further debriefing. The writer discovered that Lhis type of

debrief ing vlas important in Itgettíng it out of his systemtr.

Though ta1-kÍng hel perl i mmensely, insomnia or dreams with

themes of violence were common after these group sessions.

DAP staff atternpted Lo reduce the stressful effects of

this work on themselves by meetíng ín a group every two

weeks. During thís time staff took care of themselves and

their co-workers and regarded Lhis activity as an absol-ute

necessity for working in this field. As an Íntern, the

writer vlas forLunate in beíng íncluded ín thís activity.

ÒJ¡ Learnins to Talk About Violence

Before the wríter I s experíence at DAP, he had 1itt1e
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experience in talking to clients about violence " His

undergraduate and graduate trainíng did not teach him Lhe

techníques of asking questions about violence and

consequently did not prepare hím for thÍs task.

The writer initial-1y discovered that í t \,üas dif f ícu1t to

ask detaí1ed questions thaL concenLrated on behaviour rather

than l-abe1s. In being traíned to do intalce assessments he

learned Lo ask about trhíttingrr, rf slappingtt, ttkíckíngtt and so

ofr r instead of using value laden terms such as ttviolencett or

ttabusett. He initÍa11y experíenced some hesitaLíon in doing

this for fear of being too graphíc with a client. In many

cases, however, a man seemed relieved in intake sessions

when the wríter talked about concrete behavíours. The

abílity to do thís seemed to communicate Lo the cl-ient Lhat

it Ì{as permíssible to talk openly about behaviour that l^Ias

laden wiLh shame.

fn many other situatíons, the wriLer encountered a nan

who dcocríbed hís problem ín terms of ân ínability to

control hís temperr or an ínability to get along with his

partner. In some other generalist settíng prior to the

practicurn, the writer would 1ikely have accepted this

version aL face value and failed to see that violence hlas an

issue. His training at DAP dernanded Lhat he probe further

and ask about particular behaviours when that man lost hÍs

tenper. He learned to probe even further by asking how many

times a man hít his partner, whether or not he used a

weapon, whether in jury ltas inf licted, and so oll o
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The consciousness raÍ-síng experience gained from working

with violence in thís setting has greatl-y influenced his

practíce ski11s. Assessments with couples now routinely

includes separate íntervíews wíth each partner when the

writer observes discomf orL on the \^Iornan t s part. Other kinds

of intake assessmenLs are now performed with much more

attention to deLail and a willingness to ask for concrete

examples when clients are being vague.

4. Behavi ural Ïnterventions

The writer r s experience at DAP has changed his

perspective on the value of behavioural interventíons. Prior

to this experience, he p1-aced inordinate value on analyzi-ng

problems with a client. Such analysis was expected to

produce the trinsighttt that. the r^Iriter be1íeved to be

responsíble f or change.

In one insLance at DAP, the wríter received critical

feedback from hís co-therapist afLer spending considerable

tíme tryÍng to hel p a c.1i ent- see something that hlas bevond

hís abí1ity to see. The man had dífficulty wÍth abstract

thinkÍng and became confused with the wrj.terfs feedback.

However, when he was given a concrete assignment related to

the issue the writer was atLemptíng to help him anal-yze, he

returned the following week very happy with his

accomplishment. He also had an insight into his dífficulty

but iL was stated entirely in hís o\t¡n words.

Though stil1 believing ín the usefulness of insighL, its

inporLance has been subsLantial-1y reduced. The writer
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learned LhaL persuadíng a cl-ient of the va1ídity of a

particular insiBht, even if the persuasion is successful,

does not guarantee that the client will change. One of the

more satísfyíng experiences for the writer occurred when men

returned to tel1 how they had successfully used a Control

Plan. The use of a Control Plan sirnply consisted of geLtíng

men to fo1low a set of directions. Essentially, the writer

said, ttDo this and you wil-1 not be violenttr. If the hrriter

had símp1y exhorted men not Lo híL Lheir partners because of

Lhe damage to her and the famíly, it ís doubtful that many

men would have learned Lo be non-vio1ent. Though atLítudinal

change is an objectíve for men at DAP, it seems that many

attitudes change as a result of men being directed to change

specific behaviours.

5. The Value o f Grouo Counselline

Somethíng gained in this practicum was an apprecíatíon

for the value of group counselling as a rnethod of social

work practice. Previous to this experience, the writer had

limited experience with thís mode. It is nol'i¡ apparent Lhat

Lhe process of mutual aid provides gains for clients that

could not be achieved in individual counselling sessions.

More specifically, the writer ís convinced that group

counselling is Lhe best path to follow ín helping assaultive

men. Some reasons for this are listed below:

A. The group reduces ments isolation from other rnent

providing then with the opportunity to develop the

skil1s of giving and receivíng support and direction.
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B. Men are able to see themselves and the behaviours

that make it difficult to change in oLher men t s

behaviour. By seeing other men make changes Lhey are

provided with peer models for Lhís change.

c. Groups are more successful in confronting denía1.

The men are ofLen more wílling to listen to

confrontatíon from peers than from counsellors.

D. Groups are more successful in giving support and

positíve reinf orcement. The congratulatory pol¡Ier of a

group of men can be stronger than that of one

counsellor.

E. Because of the advantages listed above, men change

their behaviour more rapidly than if seen individually.

6. trrlorkíne wíth Court-Mandated Clients

This practicum was the wríter I s first experíence in

working with men who h¡ere ordered to get counselling.

Approximat.ely LI7. of men enteríng DAP are ordered to do so

(Kittel, 1984) . I,rlhen hegi nni,ng this practicum, the wríter

quesLioned whether court-mandaLed counselling could be

ef f ective in stopping violence. The key quest,ion I'Ias whether

men who rlere nol motivated to change could realistically be

expected to respond well to counselling. The writer beli-eved

that self-motivation lùas an essential prerequisite. If thís

motivation was absent, it was expected that men attendíng

groups under duress would be highly resistant, disruptÍve to

the group, and demonstraLe 1itt1e change ín behaviour.

The wriLer dÍd find one court-mandated man who fit his
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expectaLions " The person referred to as Mr " D. in the

InLerventíon Sectíon of Lhis report was hígh1y resisLant,

uncooperative, and continued to assault his partner between

sessions. Being unsuccessful in the program, he was sent to

jai1. From Lhe writer I s experiences with three other

court-mandated men and from conversations wíth DAP staff, he

learned that many men in thís category do well in t.he

program. Though inítia11y angry and resístant, they often

realize that l-hey can learn something at DAP. 0ccasíona11y'

they become more motivated and ínvested ín counsellíng than

voluntary men.

Upon closer examínation, the difference between

so-called ttvoluntaryrr clients and mandated clients

dimínishes. Men who are not ordered by Lhe authoríties to

attend DAP oflen come with mixed motivalíons. Ït is

frequently the case thaL men come only because their

partners have threatened to leave then íf they do not get

help, Partners of oLher men have al rearly 1ef t- and these men

often come only because she has refused to return unless he

gets he1p. It appears that, initially, the nosL powerful

motivator to enter DAP is an external one.

7. A Comoleted Suícide

The suicide of Mr. K. \¡ras a dif f icult experience. Though

not a stranger to the issues presented when a client kílls

hímself , the writer had never had one of his ol{n clíents

kil-1 himself. His initial reaction was a feeling of shock.

In retrospect, the wríter realizes that he tried to delay
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olher reactíons unLj.l he had helped men in the Phase ÏI

group who knew Mr. K. from the Phase I group. He Ï/as

successful in helping these other men come to Lerms with the

death but needed help for hÍs ohln reactions.

Two weeks príor to Mr. K. rs suicide, another man killed

hímself ín another Phase I group. Though ít ís recognized

that. assaultive men are at high risk for suicÍde (Ganley,

1981), DAP had not had a c1íent kíl1 himself ín eighteen

months. The wríter hlas angry about the suícide but did not

have an ttupptopríaterf outlet for hís anger.

He began to dírect hís anger in sma1l ways at the agency

and the staff. On the one hand, most of the anger was toward

the deceased, but on the oLher hand, the wríter ü¡as angry at

the agency for its handling of the th'o suícides. Though

individual sLaff acknowledged that the writer had lost a

client, Lhere I¡Ias no organízed agency response or Itrítualrl

f or the therapisLs most af f ected. lrlhen staf f commented on

the wrirerts anger, he decicled to do something about Ít.

The writer organized a post morten meeting for all

therapisLs involved with Lhe t,hro deceased, the therapy

coordinator, and the part tine supervisory consultanL.

During this meeting, the writer and others talked about

Lheir feelings about the suícides and created their oI4In

mutual aid system to deal with the left over effects. In the

role of intern, it vras díffÍcu1t for the wríLer to iniLíate

this actíon, but all those involved recognized the value of

the meeting. It h¡as rel{¡ardíng and valídating also f or the
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therapy coordinator to acknowledge to Lhe writer that

agency coul-d better take care of its staff by having

meetings in the aftermath of future suicides'

Evaluation SummarY

the

such

This practicum report cannot say for certain that Lhe

writerts practice at DAP ensured that all clients he worked

with wíll be free from violence ín the fuLure " Outcome

research ín this area is nol refined to Lhe poínt where any

such claim can be made. However, through Lhe writer I s

informal observations, ít appears that a substantial- number

of men in ttl¡o Phase I groups reduced Lheir tendency to

míninize their behaviour, and their tendency to blame others

for Lheir violence. Most of Lhe current literature in thís

area marks these two characteristics as obstacles Lo

cessation of violent behaviour. Signíficant reductions in

these behaviours índÍcate that DAPts goal for men in Phase I

groups \4¡ere achÍeved.

Independent evaluative materjal presenËed in this report

claims that almost seven out of ten men tuho have completed

the entire DAP program, have remaíned physíca11y non-violent

for up to nine mon¡hs afLer counselling has ceased. Though

these results are very encouragirg, methodological problems

in measuring change in violent behavíour must be overcome

before these results can be uncritically accepted.

The writerts goal for this practicum was to learn Lhe

necessary ski1ls for helping assaultive men change their

behaviour. His experience in two DAP Phase I groups allowed
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hím to achíeve this goal. A major portion of the learning

achíeved can be broken into several areas:

1. The writer became knowledgable about the personal

ímpact of working with viol-ence and began developing

therapísL survival ski11s in an attenpt to counteract

the effects of this kind of work.

2. The writer developed a fine balance betr+een hís

empathic ski1ls and his ability to be directive with

assaultive men. Thís balance has proven to be effective

in the writer I s subsequent counselling of nen who

batter.

3. The writer developed an appreciatíon for the value of

behaviourally based interventions and the ability to use

these interventions in hís practice 
"

/+. The particular, special ized ski11s of seeking

infornatíon about violence, and the ski1ls of usíng

these sltills to help assaultíve men change u¡ere learned

at DAP.

5. The writer sharpened hís group counselling skil1s and

learned the value of this mode in working with violent

men.

6, The

c1íents

fur ther

7. The

sui cide

wíth th

differences between court-mandated and voluntary

and the ability to work with both populations

enhanced the writerrs ski11s.

unforLunate experience of 1-osing a client to

helped t.he w¡:iLer learn how Lo he1-p others cope

is kind of loss. It also helped him learn how to
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care for himself and minimize the destrucLive effects of

this experience.
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PART 4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The idenLification of wife assault as a social probl-em

is a relatível-y neh/ phenomenon. This is almost incredible ín

view of the prevalence of thÍs practice throughout the

hísLory of thís culture (Dobash and Dobash , 1979). Yet. it

was only nine years ago that. Del Martin (L976) wrote the

first North American book on this subject. The most vocal in

their concern about violence agaínst wornen were h¡omen like

MartÍn and a host of others from ttgrass rootsrf movements who

descríbed thernselves as feminísts.

The r¿riter belÍeves that some of the best insights into

the probl-em of woman-batLering have come from feminíst women

vrorking in batLered women t s shelterS. These women were

mostly non-professional people who usually worked hard for

little or no money. Though governments and the general

public were not yet ready in the 1970rs to shed a spotlighL

on this problern, the battered v¡omen I s movement constantly

atternptcd to underline its serioüsflÊss.

In 1985, the situaLion ís different. The medía

frequently focuses public attention on thís problem and

legislators nor{ know iL is in their besL interests noL to

1-augh at the mention of thís problem in the House of

CommonS. It is eVen colnmon for professíonal social workers

in Lraining to do field placenents at a battered woments

shelter.

As the problem becomes more of a publíc concern ' so will

it become an area that receÍves more attentíon from
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professional helpers and researchers. This process has

already begun. During the late 1970 I s, not long after

feminists raised the issue, sociol-ogÍsts, psychologísts and

oLhers arrived on the scene. Boolcs written by professionals

suddenly gave credíbí1ity to non-professional, feminist

Ínsight s.

Much has happened in less Lhan a decade. Based on

currenL trends, it nay be safe to predíct that work with

victims and perpetrators of wife assault wíl-1 increasingly

become the province of professional helpers. This could be a

positíve development because the battl-e to end this form of

violence against vromen will become entrenched as a

1egítímate social goa1. As such, funding to aid ín Lhis

endeavour might increase to a point where ínLerventions may

have a visible ÍmPact.

Thís could also be a negative developmenL. Popular

attitudes towards battered women have been as cruel as the

víolence perpetrated against them. The tendency to blame the

victim for Lhe víolence and ígnore or excuse the perpetrator

have served to invalidat.e woments claims that they should

noL be beat.en" Thís popular view also penetrates the helping

professions r for t.hey do not escape broader social

attiLudes.

IL is because of these víews, and a lack of

undersLanding of the dynamics of wife abuse, thaL DAP puts

so much effot't into changing attítudes of professionals and

buildíng skil1s for helping victims and perpetrators of wife
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aSSault. Having received no training in thÍs area, many

professionals stil1 offer Íîarîiage counsell-ing. They are not

yet aware thaL a wifers honesty in marriage counsel-1íng

sessíons can result in a beaLing afLer the SeSSion. Some

practitíoners sti1l urge v/omen to ttforgive and forgetrr -- as

íf this could dispel the anger and erase the scars. Others

who have seen battering nen have concluded that l-here is

nothing I{rong beyond occasional troubles with a bad temper.

The writer has recently expanded his work in this area

by providing v¡orkshops for professionals in the fie1d. From

thís experience, he is discovering that helpers have great

difficulty acceptíng two fundamental insights. The firsL is

that povrer in intimate, heterosexual- relationships is

differentially distributed between men and t/omen' From this

ínsight one can understand why the direction of so-ca11ed

ttfamily víolencett is fro¡n the man towards the \.{oman (Dobash

and Dobash , 1979). From this one can also begín to

oppreciate why r^romen st,ay in these rel ati onships -- how

14¡omen lose even more of their indívídua1 pov¡er.

The second insight ís that men who batter are

responsible for Lheir violence. hlhatever personal and

cultural factors put a man at high risk for the use of

violence, ultimately ít is hís choice whether or not to hít.

The choíce to stop violence must also be hís. Professionals

musL understand Lhat, when an assaultíve man blames hís

partner for his violence, he ís external j.zing hÍs

responsibility. From experience in the writerts workshops,
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many professionals either accept externalizíng sLatements

uncríLica11y or are truly convinced that battered women are

masochistic, sick and inviting the abuse.

The th¡o insights nentíoned above have long been known to

femínists working with battered women. The reluctance of

many professionals to accept these ínsighLs represents the

potentía1 negatíve sÍde of professionalization in thís atea.

The design of programs that will attempt Lo eliminate wife

battering will depend very much on how program desígners

vierv the causes of battering.

If professionals can regard the learning of those r¿ho

have done pioneering Í¡ork with batl-ered l^romen as credible '

then professionals brínging their skí11s to this field can

nake a great contribution Lo ending the abuse of I¡IoInen and

to humanízi-ng men who batter. If professíonals dismiss this

1-earning because of Lhe l-abe1 ttfeministrr or because of its

so-cal1ed non-professional source' then professionals may

become part of the Prohlem'

A beginning step in íntegrating feminist insíght wíLh

professional knowledge and skills would be to inject social

work and other professional education wíth course material

dealing with violence against I¡Iomen. The emphasis needed

here is not so much that of provicling concrete practíce

ski11s. The helping professions are stí11 at the stage of

identifying this problem and understanding iL. There is a

need for understanding the socio-hisLorical rooLs of the

problem, the philosophical issues, and the prevalence of the
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problem in modern socieLy. Specifically there is a need to

critically examine and evaluate competing ideologÍca1 themes

that aLLempt to explaín this phenomenon.

As violence against I¡Iomen comes to the attention of

professíonal helpers, the professíon of social worlc is

approaching a cross-roads. It must decide how to view thís

problem and how to help eliminate it. One is hopeful thaL

its decision will serve the cause of greater social justice

by bringing about greater equality between men and h¡omenc
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APPENDIX A

INTAKE MATERIALS FROM

DOMBSTIC ABUSE PROJECT
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MENIS TNTAKE PART T_A
DaLe:

Referral Information

NAME: Client #

ADDRESS:

CITY AND

Bil 1 íng

STATE: 

---- 

ZTP Z

Address, íf dífferent fron above:

TELEPHONE: (work):

SPOUSE/PARTNBR I S NAME:

SPOUSE/PARTNBR I S PHONE

1. Is thís the person
YES NO

(home):

# t (work) : (home):

been violent?wíth whom
rf rf N0tt,

you have
explain:

2. Are you 1íving wíth thís Person?
YES NO

If not,
YES

have you líved with Lhis person in the pasL?
NO

How long have you been in this relationship?

3. If you are separated from your spouse/partner' ïIas the
separatíon due to víolcnce?

---YES --N0 
-_Not 

separated

I,rlhat living arrangements have been made? ( For example:
have moved out, Partner ís staying with relatives, the
chlldren are wíth their grandmother, etc.)

I

Have you ever
YES

1 ived
NO

apart as a result of Lhe violence?
Describe:
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I{as your
women ?

YBS

Do you
you )

YES

partner ever

NO

have children?

NO

ín having us
pr ogram?

-_a1r 
eady

cal-1 your

involved

partner to

--don 

I t know

gone to a shelter for batLered

4. Are you interested
invite her into the

YES NO

5 ( biological/adopted / Livi¡g with

FULL NAMES OF

NAME SEX/AGE ATURAL PARENTS LIVES l,IITH hIHOM?

6. How díd you find out about our program? Enter # here:-_-

Self . o . . o . o . o . . . . . . . .
Spouse/Partner. . . o . . .
0ther f amily rnembêr. .
DAP cl-ient... o.... o. o

HoLline. . o . ' . . . . . . . . .
CourtS. . . . . . . . o . . . . . .

Name of Agency/Person:

Court-ordered? YES

Shelter. o . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' '7
Media................. "8
Community AgencYe r..... .9
Clìi1d ProtecLíoIlo o....,10
Other(specify).. . . . .. . "11

1

2
3
4
5
6

NO

7 . Your age:

8, ltlhat is your ethnic background? EnLer # here:

Af ro-Arnerican (B1ack).. ...1
American Indian. o... ......2
Anglo-American (trrlhite)....3
Chlcano/Hispanic /tatíno. . .4

Oriental/Asian. .. . ..5
Mixed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Other (specify):

7
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g. Do you have a relígious affiliaLion at Lhe present tÌme?
Enter number here:

None. . . . . . , . o . .7
Other (specify):

I

4
5
6

ProtesLant. . " .1Catholic. . ... .2
Evangelical. . .3

10, Ìlhat is the highest
finished?

Jewi sh
Muslill ... "..
UnÍtarÍan. n .

I,rlhat re1ígious af filiatíon
were growíng uP? Enter #

díd your
here:

family have when You

level of education that You have

Blementary School
Junior Hígh School-
Senior Hígh School-

20 or more.

Enter # here:

11, Have you ever

Combat clutY:

If in combat, where?

12. Do you have any
YES NO

13. Do you take
YES

tl+. trr/hat 1s
Pr imar y

Vocatíon School
or College 13 14 15 16
Post-College 17 18 19

123
789
10 11

4s6

Noncombat duty: 
-_YBS

T2

served ín the mí1ítatY?

YES NO

NO

medi ca 1
(rf

problems or
YES, please

disabílities?
specify )

any nedications regularlY?
Ño (If YES, pleosc spccífy)

your current occupatíon? (Enter # if applicable)
OccupatÍon:-_ Secondary Occupation:--

Unskí11-ed labor (janitor, dishwasherr etc.)......"" "
SemiSkilled labOr (faCtOry wOrkerr eLC.).......o.o.o...
Skilled trade (eleCtriCian, CArpenterr etc.)...........
Clerical work............ o... ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' .. ' ' t ' " t ' ' t ' '
Nondegree professional (rea1 estater salesr etc')"""
Degreã ptoiessional ( nurse , physician, Leacher, etc ' ) ' '
Hornemakef . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . ' ' t ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' t ' o ' ' t ' ' ' o

Student. . o a . . o a . a . . . . o . o . ' ¡ t ' ' ' ' ' ' ' t ' t ' ' ' o ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B
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15. hlhaL is your current 1eve1 of employment?
Enter # here:

Not employed
Employed par
Employed fu1

16. trtlhat is your currenL marital status?
Enter # here:

1

2
3

Divorced. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Separated. . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . .5
Living with
Significant Other.. ... "....6

t-tíme. . . . . ¡ . . . .
l-time. c . . . . . . ' .

Married............. n n..1
Single (never marríed)..2
Ìlidowed. . . . ¡ . . o . . . . . n . . .3

How long has
_year s

thÍs been your current marital status?
months

17 . hlhat was
( Include

your orùn approxímate
all sources. ) Bnter

income last yeat?
# here:--

20,000 ro fi24,999
25,000 ro fi29 ,999
30,000 Of mOf e..... o.. t...

a partner, what I{¡as
last year?

Less than
$5,000 Lo
$10,000 Lo
$15,000 to

,000
,999
r4,999
19 1999......4

$s
$s

$
$

1

2
3

5
6
7

$
$
$

If you are married or 1íving with
that person t s aPProximate income
Bnter # here:
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MENIS INTAKE PART I-B

NAME:

1 " hrere you referred to DAP by Lhe courts?

2" If referred by court:
Name of Judge 

---Probation/Parole 0f f icer--*-----__--.---- P0ts Ph.#

C1íent #_-_-**

YBS NO

Charged with:

Conditíons of ProbaLion:

3. Does your partner
(Client may refer

YES NO

4 Has' she ever
YES

6. Have charges ever
YES NO

current,ly have an 0rder for Protection?
to this ãs a restraining 0rder. )

had an Order for Protection?
NO

5. Have charges ever been pressed for an Order for
Protectíon violatíon?

YES N0 (If YES, describe)

I'*lhat h¡as the result?

been pressed for
(If YES, describe

assault by partner?
assault )

Convic Liuu
YES

fur assault?
NO

7. Any o ther
YES

1 egal
NO

involvemenL at Lhis tíme?
( If YES , describe. )

INTAKE WORKER OBTATN A COPY OF CURRENT POLICE REPORTS OR

COMPLATNTS FOR VIOLENT BEHAVIOR.

8. Are you receivíng or have you received mental health
services before?

YESN0IfYES,pleaseprovidethefollowing:
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NAME
OFæNCY

SERVICE
Þfrv-m'un PURPOSE DATES SATISFACTION

9. To whom do you talk, sPend
etc. , besídes Your Partner

Lime wíth, call for suPPort'
and your children?

How many friends and/or relatÍves have you talked to
about Lhe viol-ence?

ClinicÍan I s estimate of social isolation: EnLer # here--

1. Lack of contact wíth people outsíde irnmedíate family.
2. Mínimal contact wiLh people ouLside l-mrnediate f amí1y;

minimal emotional suPPort.
3. Some contact wíth peòp1e outside immedíate family;

some emotional suPPort.
4. Quite a bít of conLacl outside immedíate family

for emotíonal suPPort.
5. Good support systòm of people outside farnily for

emotional suPPort.

INFORMATION ON THE VIOLENCE

10. With whom have you been violent?

Spouse
Ex-S pouse
Par tner
Ex-Par Lner
Parents
In-Laws
0ther Family Mernbers
Fríends
0ther s
Children

NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

N/A-_
N/A-
N/A--
N/A_
N/A--
N/A
N/A
N/A_
N/A--
N/A--

INTAKE I,IORKER: Ï f
c l_ dren, are they

there has been víolence against
in immedíate danger? YES-_
routíng sliP and contact Child

t.he
N0-_
ProLection.If YES, specify on
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Is ChÍld
YES

Past Chí1-d
YES

Protection i-nvolved ?

NO

Protectíon involvement?
NO

CPS Worker:
County:--__

Itlhen was the
chí1dren?

mosL recent íncídent of punishment with the

Describe:

11. tr{hen was
Date:

How long
inc íd ent

L2. hlhelr Lhere
involved on

YES

LeSS than One Week 4gO.....o...........................
BetWeen A Wegk and A fnOnth ¿lg9........o..o.............
MOre than A month bul less Lhan three months 4go.......
BetWeen thfee and SíX mOnthS 4gO............ o..........
More than six monthS but leSs than a year 4go..........
A year ago or nore.......o....""""'t"".."".."'

Enter # here:-
Describe:

the last vío1ent incident wíth your partner?

afLer your relatÍonship began did the firsL
of violence occur?

1

2
3
4
5
6

has been violencc, r¡¡tE there chemical
your Part?

N0 (If YES, describe)

use

13 Has Lhere been violence when you werentt using chemical-s?
YBS N0 Descríbe:

I¡ühat
k¡ere

percentage of the time
no chemicals in use bY

violence occurred
Enter # here:

when
you?

1 0-257, 2. 26-50% 3. 5L-757" 4. 76-100%

c1íent I s useIf you have concern about
move immedíatelY to cheni
quesLions ín Part. II.

INTAKE I,rrORKER:
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L4" Now I am going to read a lisL of thÍngs you may or nay
not have done-when you and your spouse/patLner had a dispute
or at any other Ëime. These are hrays of being violent Lhat
people in our prograln reporL. Pl-ease te11 me how often you
irouä done thesã tñings düring your present relatÍonship.

1-Never 2-0nce or Twice 3-Sometímes 4-Ã Lot

A. Not PhysicallY VÍo1ent
1. Discussed issue calm1Y
2. Sulked, refused to ta1k, withdrew

affection or sex to Punish
3. Stomped out Ín order to Punísh
4, Screamed, insulted or sv/ore at t
5. Verbally pressured the other Lo
6. Threatened to leave marriage or
7. Threatened puníshment other Lhan

(e.g. withholdin
having an affaír

ot)
)

$, takíng away

he other
have sex
r e lation shi P

phy s i ca1
children,

B. IndírecL Threats of Violence
1. Prevented the oLherrs leavíng

certain people
2. IntentÍona11Y interruPted the

sleeping or eating

or seeang

other I s

C. Direct Threats of Violence
1. DirecLed anger at or threatened the pets
2n Threatened to hÍt or throw somethÍng at

the other
3. Threw ' hít or kicked sornething
4. Drove recklessly to fríghten the other
5. Directed anger at or threatened chil-dren

D. DirecL Viuleuce
1. Threw somethíng at the other
2. Pushed, cat.ried' restraíned, grabbed

shoved, \4¡restled the other
3. Slapped or sPanked the other
4. BiL or scratched the other
5. Threw the other bodilY

E. Severe Violence
1. Choked or strangled the other
2. Physical-1y f orced sex on the other
3. Punched or kicked the other
4. Burned the other
5. Kícked or punched the other in Lhe

sLomach when Pregnant
6. BeaL the other unconscíous
7. ThreaLened with knífe, gun or other weapon
8. Used any weapon againsL the other
9. 0ther (specifY)
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15. Please describe the worsL incident:

16. What do you usually do after the violence?

Reactions about how hefs feelíng right n ov¡

17. Has your spouse/partner ever needed nedíca1 treatment
because of the víolence?
YES NO

18. Has
YES

your
NO

spouse/partner ever been víolent towards you?

If YES, I^Ias your
by your violence
Always-- Never

19. How often in the lasl few days have you felt angry wíth
anyone?
None Once or Twice- Often

spouse /partnerrs violence
or threat of víolence?

Sometímes

ever atLernpted to hurt yourself?
NO

prec ed ed

How do you usuall-y deal wÍth anger towards other peopl-e
(í.e. , people besides partner/spouse and children) ?

Describe:

How do you usually deal with anger towards yourself?

20. Have you
YES

If YES, p1-ease expl-ain. ( any self -abusive behavíor such
as hitting se1f, inflicting ínjury on se1f, etc.)

How did he later feel aboul his attempt(s)? (remorse'
wíshed he would have been successful?)
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Special instructions or precautíons:

Present affect and functioning (".g", anxÍous, depressed,
suicídal ) :

How committed/sincere does he appear to be in his desire for
help?

2I. Disposítion:

AccepLed in the

Referred ouL

Rejected

QuestÍonable

7.

program

Where ?

lühy?

Explanatí on

22. RaLing 0vercontrolled and Undercontrolled Clíent

Overcontrollqll TlIe
This person exhibits a PatLern
of behavíor that shows
suppression of aggression with
erupLions of violence after
periods of passivitY.
Tends to deny anger in self.
not 1f kely to Lre v iulelL
ouLside family.

Unde ntrolled T e

is person s pattern
shows l-ittle control
or inhibition over the
expression of aggressíon t
including violent acts
against others. MaY be
violcnt Lowerd others, as
well as family.

1.
2.

ExLrenely close Lo descríptíon of overcontrolled.
Moderately close to description of
overcontrol-1ed.
Leans toward overcontrolled.
Cannot puL ín either categorY.
Leans toward undercontrolled.
Moderately close to descríption of
undercontrolled.
ExLremely close to descriPtion of
undercontrolled.

ENTER # HBRE:

3
4
5
6

Intake Inlorker:
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Date:

Name:

irthat do you feel good about or like about
relatíonshÍps with Your children?

MBN I S INTAKE PART ÏI

C1íent #

when the children do something wrclng?
ru1es, take away priví1eges, ye1-1, scold,

INTAKE I,TIORKER ¡ PROCESS TNTAKE I hITTH CLIENT "

INFORMATION ON THE CHILDREN

1 y our

2" hlhat donrt you like or wanL to change abouL your
relationshíps with Your children?

3. lrlhaL do you do
(e.9., explain
spank, hÍt )

4. If physical punishment ís used, what kínrl? How often?

5 Do you ever feel 1íke you lose control? ltlhat happens?

6. Have there ever been brui-ses or ma::ks as a result of
physical discipline by you? (If sor specify date of last
incident, locatíon of marks)
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7. Do you ever use any objects? (e.g" belt, ru1er, brush,
etc. )

B. trrlhat are your concerns about the htay you discipline the
children?

9. I,rlhat does
wrong ?

your partner do when the children do something

10. If physical punishment ís used, whaL kind and how often?

11. Do you ever. feel like your parLner loscs control?
hlhat happens?

12. Have there ever been bruises
physical disciPline bY her?
& location of marks.)

marks as a result of
so r specify last incídent

or(rf

13. hlhat concerns do you have about the way your partner
disciplínes t.he children?
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14. Do you ever have any uneasy feelings about how your
partner Louches the children?

15. Does
seem

any of your parLnerrs behavíour with the children
inappropriate or sexual?

L6,

17. Do you ever feel
inapproPriate or

your behaviour wÍth the chí1dren seems
sexual?

Have the chíldren ever expressed to you fears or
uneasiness abouL the way your partner touches them?

18. Should Child Protection be
concerns about:

âo clientrs behavior with

b. partnerrs behavior with

contacted as a result of

chil dren

chí l- dren

NO

NO

family?
farnily

abuse,

YES

YES

If YES, CHILD PROTECTION contact person and date:

INFORMATION ON ABUSE AS A CHILD

rg, hlhat \'ras Ít líke f or you growing up ín your own
(Explore positÍon in family, relatíonships with
À"*È"t" päst/current, chenical abuse, PhrsÍcal
significant losses, etc. )
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0bserved physical abuse? YES
Explain:

NO

Observed emoLfonal abuse? YES N0
Explain:

20. Did you f ee1 emoti-onal1y abused by. anyone in your f amily?
(".g.narne-ca11ingr put-dou¡ns, etc. )
YES NO

By ffim? Describe:

2L. Were you physically abused? (Marks, brui-ses, objects
used, punched, kícked, etc. )
YES NO
By ffi-õ-m? l---_--___- Describe¡

22. hlere you threatened wiLh physical punishmenL?YES-- N0:
Bv l.rlhom? Describe:

23. I,rlere objects or weapons ever involved? YES--
Descríbe:

NO
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24 " Did anyone ever touch
you felt uncomfortable
Been sexually abused:

( If cl-íent has been PhYsicallY
25. hlho have you told about being

abused ?

Tol-d anyone? YES-- N0--
lrlhat happened after You told?

you in ways you felt l^Iere sexual or
a bout ?

YES NO

or sexual-1y abused ) :
physically or sexuallY

Please specify who:- ExPlaín

h/haL reactions?

SEXUALITY INFORMATION

The
sex

fol_lowing questions concern feelings you may have about
and your sex life"

How satisfied are you with Lhe sexual relationship you
and your partner have? Please explain:

26,

Frequency:

Qualíty:

27 . trrlhat do
par tner

you do when you want to be sexual and your
doesn I t.?

28.l,rlhat do you do when she wants to be sexual and you
donlt.?
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29" Do
YES

have
NO

you a r gument s
P1 ease

with your parLner abouL sex?
explain what haPPens:

30. Have
YES

Have
YES

sexual conflÍct.s ever lead directly Lo violence?
NO

sexual conflicts ever lead indirectly to violence?
NO

Have you ever forced your partner or others
sexual when she didnft want to? Physically
Partner? YBS N0 Descríbe:

to be
pressured

0thers? YES

( Emotionally
ParLner? YES

NO Descríbe:

Pressured )
NO Describe:

0thers? YES NO Describe:

31. Have you ever
conduct? YES

been
NO

convicted of rape or crininal sexual
Explaín:

your sexual functíoning
inadequate, excessive
sex, feeling afraÍd

32. Have you experíenced problems in
that concern You? ( e. g. f ee1-ing
interest or lack of ínterest in
abouL sex, etc. )
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CHEMICAL USE INFORMATION

fol1owíng questíons concernThe

33.

your use

rf YES,

of chemicals.

how oftentDo you drinlc? YES--
how much, wíth whom,

If N0, have you ever?

34. Do you use other drugs?
non-prescríPtion)
YES N0 rf YES,
wítÑhom,Tñere?

( prescríption or

what drugs, how rnuch, how of ten,

N0--
where?

35. trnlhich alcohol or drugs have you used in the past (but
are not currentlY using)?

36. If you have changed the chemícals you are using, what
r¡¡ere Lhe reasons for changíng?

37. Itow often havc you stopped using alcohol or a

drug and started again? Descríbe:
part-i cular

38. lrlhat have people said You
(ask for both Posítive an
when, )

act l-ike when
d negatíve. Be

.,|you are us]-n$.
specific: who,

39. Has anyone
use? (e.g.
children )

ever tol-d you theY were
bosses, f arnily members '

concerned abouL Your
fríends, co-workers,
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40. Have you ever received treatment for alcohol or drug
problems ?

YES NO

rf YE3, lJhFã and when?

42. Have you ever had
chemicals? YES-
If YES, describe:

43. Does you partner use alcohol
If YES, pleosc dcocribe her

44.

INTAKB }'IORKER:

45. Is he 1-ike1y to
YES NO

successfully completed?
NO

or
use

trouble with the law when not usÍng
NO

rf YES,
YES

4L. Have you ever been charged wíth or arrested for any of
the fô11-owing after drinking or using drugs: driving
violatÍons, open bottle, accídents, possession, creati-ng
a dist.urbance, assault? SPecif Y:

drugs? YES
and how she

N0-.-
hehaves.

Are you concerned about your partner t s use?
If yES, what is the nature of your concerns?
specífic problems or consequences.)

YES
( Pìõbe

NO
for

If any concern exists about chemical- use'
refer for assessment before cl-ient begins
Phase I. Include ín ParticipaLion Contract '

fo1low through with Lhe Progran?
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DOMESTIC ABUSE PROJECT

POSITION ON FIREARMS

In Lhe interest of Lhe safety of the clients we serve at the
Donestic Abuse Project, I{e strongly recommend that any and
all firearms be removed from your home by the tine you enter
Phase I groups, and that. they remaín outside the home untíl
completion of the program, at which tíne this agreement may

be re-.tegoti-ated. trrle are not in aîy i{ay suggesting that
these firearns will be used as weapons against your partner
or yourself; yet $re do noL have sufficient informatíon on
cliãnLs entering our program to make this determínati-on on a

case-by-case basÍs. In the event that Lhe firearms in your
hone are not your properLy, the intake counselor will be
wí11íng to discuss possible alternatives with you.

Cli ent

Intake

S ignature

Couns e 1 or

Date

Date

PO TION ON SEPARATION

The DomestÍc Abuse Project strongly recommends
beginníng our program live apart for at least
eight (8) weeks of their involvement here.

trnle hovc f ound that couples who f ol-1ow thÍs po1íc y ar e mttch

more successful in the program and at ending the violence.
It helps the individuals sort out their feelíngs and_ keeps
the tension down while dealing with hard problems. When
living together, the everyday stresses make it more
difficult to do these things.

Irle understand that this separation causes some couples
hardships and we would líke to offer our assisLance in
helpíng you acconplish this important part of our program.

that couples
the first
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P"o. /c"P ^hr. AGRBEMENT

Domestic Abuse Pro iect Asreement

1) Make monrhly reports Lo Po/CPI{ whích shall ínclude any
violent incidenls committed during that períod, prognosis
and any recommendatíons. (c1-ienL is also given option to
self-report " )

2) Contact- P0/CPI,\I when therapist is al4lare of a crisis that
may require 1ega1 involvemenL"

3) 0ther:

Probation 0ffice r/ctritd Prot ection l'lorke r Asreement:

1)

2)

3)

Report to D.A.P. any vío1ent incídents commítted by
client that ís brought Lo his/her awareness'
ñupott to D.A.P. ant changes in the clientrs legal
staLus.
Instítute 1ega1- action if client does not fol-low through
with D.A.P.

Conditio f ProbabtÍo Chí1d Prote aon ( to Ínclude
possr- consequences of vio atíon

Cl-ient Exoectations

1)
2)
3)

To understand conditions of
To comply with conditions of
Other:

probat Lon/ chí1d
probation/chi 1 d

protectíon.
proLection.

Violatíon of these 1ega1 conditions constitutes reason for
t,ermination.

Client Signature

Intake TheraPist

ProbaLíon Officer/Cfrild Protection trrlorker Signature

Date
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3
4

MBNIS PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
Domestic Abuse-Project Agrees:

an¿ confidentialítYo as defined
by the ClÍent Righls.

2" To be honesL with you in all aspects of your Lreatment"
3, To provide you with group therapy, addíLíona1 individual

theiapy and other therapy when necessary as goals are
met.

4. To provide you with referrals/recommendations in
response to additíona1 needs D.A.P. ís unable to help
you neeL.

hrHAT D. A. P. EXPECTS FROM YoU I AGREE:
1 To wãrk on the goals we have agreed upon.

To be non-vío1ent while particÍpatíng ín the Domestic
Abuse Project. (This includes being non-vío1enL with
children and others, as well as your partner.
(Tnformation and assisLance about non-violenL díscipline
is avaí1able. )
To be honesL and direct about myself.
To atl-end Tuesday and Thursday night Phase I groups
fol1owíng intakes, for a period of 8 weeks rvíth no more
than 2 mLsses.
To attend weekly Phse II groups for a period of 20 weeks
foll-owíng Phase I completÍon, wíth no more than 3

misses. Couples, parentitg, and family groups wíl-1 be
available if appropriate.
To regular participation in these groups ' ínc1udíng
sharíñg expãriences, insights, feelings, and completing
group activities and homework assignments.
io fo1low through on referrals for evaluation and
treatment when ãeemed appropríate by D.A.P. staff (e.g.,
chemical abuse, psychological evaluati-on, etc. ) .
To know my fee, to pay it and to adjust it with my

Lherapist. if ny fínancial situatíon changee.
Not tó be under the influence of alcohol or other drugs
the day of group.
Not to be violent in group.
Not to makes Lhreats or be violent toward D.A.P. staff.
In the event that I arn víolent toward others, Lo report
the incident to my therapíst MYSELF by Lhe next group
meeLing at the l-atest.
Not to engage ín criminal behavior.
Other:

2.

5

6.

8.

7.

9

10.
11.
12.

13.
Il+.

Violation of #9,
t,ermination frorn
any other parts
termination.

10, 11 , and L2 shall be basis f or imrnediate
the DomesLi.c Abuse Project. Violation of

of Lhe agreement may consLltute reason for

Cl-ient Sisnature

Intake TherapísL-___-

DaLe-

Dat e
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Dí ení tv
You hav
and to
regardl
nat iona
disabil

CLIENT R IGHTS

e the right to be treated wíth digníty and respect
receive itte same consideration as anyone else
ess of your race, creed, co1or, beliefsr sex,
1 origin, source of paymentr aBe, religion'
ity, sexual or affectional preference.

Understand
You have the right to
staffrs assessmenL of
understand; treaLment
effects of treatment;
outcone of Lreatment.
responsíbi1ítY to aid
p1-an.

Conf ident Ía lity
The Minnesota Data
informed of theír

be informed of the following: the
your problem in language You
ptan; possible ouLcomes and síde
äxpected length, cosL and hoped-for
In addítion you have the right to and
in the developmenL of your treatment

Privacy Act requires that clients be
ríghts concerning records.

1. You should feel free to refuse to give any
ínformaLion you do not feel confortable disclosíng.

2. You have the ríght to look at or obLain access to
anything in Your file

3. No one other than you can obtain access to anything
ín your file.

4. Beyond what you authori-ze in writing to be
cornmunicated, no informaLíon in your file ís shared
with any other indívidual, agencyr or any unÍt of
governmânt i_n a fashion which would ídentify you.

Before giving written pernission to share ínfornation, know
the infórmation being sent out and understand that giving
the informatíon will be helpful to you.
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Exce s to Confide alit
innesota SLaLutes t S ection 626.556, require that any and

all social service agencíes and Lheir personnel- report:
-any incídence or knowledge of suspected neglect,
physical or sexual abuse of chíldren to ChÍld
Protect j-on Servíces. (ltle respect your prívilege to
report any incídents personally. )

and
-maltreatment of vulnerable adults as specifÍed in the
Vulnerable Adults Act (Minnesota Statute 626.557).

2" If you are required to be Ín treatment by the courls
(court-ordered, probation, parole), then D"A.P. will
sending monthly progress reports to the assigned
Probation officer or designated courL conLact.

be

3. The court can order D.A.P. to give ínformatíon about a

c1íent wíthout a c1íentts hlritLen permission.

4. In an effort to save your lífe or someone elsers 1-ife,
D.A.P. will do whatever possible to prevent a suicide or
homicicle.

5. D.A.P. will
in any case
well-beíng.

also contact police and/ot suspected victim
where r¡re have reason to f ear f or someone t s

Client

Intake

S i gnatur e

Therapist

Date

Date
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APPENDIX B

SELECT SAMPL E OF HANDOUT MATERIAL

MENIS PHASE I GROUPS

DOMES TTC ABUSE PROJECT
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Introduction to GrouP

A. Purpose and Overview of GqoqP
1. Stop violence or threat of violence"
2. Feel better about self.
3. Feel control over self and actions'
4. Create possibí1ity for better relationshíps.
5. Express and deal wiLh feelings.
6. Learn to deal- wíth sLress effectively.
7. To break down isolation and over-dependence on one

hroman n

8. Get support from others.
9. Understand use of anger.

B. Rules
*1
*t

No alcohol/drugs on day of grouP"

*?

No violence or threat of violence here to staff or
other group members.
Second tímé that a violent inciclent is not brought up
ín group (* = ínfraction; constitutes grounds for
ímnediate termination from group).
No hítting wife/partner while involved in group.
Two rnisses allowed in Phase I. Be on time.
Call if unable to attend group and leave message.
No touching without PermissÍon.
No pushing/poíntin g/nitting .
Confidentía1ity.
Fol-1ow through on assignments.
Mutual support and feedback feedback is encouraged.
Fees wíll be col-lected at the end of each group.
Qualíty of work will be as imporLant as your
attendânce expected to take tttÍmett.
Everyone sees primary therapisL indívidua11y before
Phase I ends.
No smoki-ng except during coffee break.

4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.

Ll+.

15.

C. Cautions
1. Share what ts happening ín group with parLner/spouse

-what you are learning.
2. Donrt expect miracles or magic.
3. Donrt feel díscouraged if she does not respond.
4. If you have an argunent or a violent íncident, come

back and talk abouL it.
5. Changing your behavior may change your relationship

in positíve or negatíve vIaYS.
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CONTROL
Phase I

1. Changing your attitudes and accepting responsibí1-ity
for your viol€îcê.
A. Learn what violence ís.
B. Recogníze and Face up Lo a1l- your violence.
C. Take responsíbility for your víolencer âs opposed to

blaming viol-ence on your relationship or partner
D. Learn ñow your violence hlas influenced by how you

gf el¡t UP 
"E. ieatn and understand the cycle of viol-ence and how

you fiL in"
F. Learn and understand your being influenced by

culLural acceptance and reínforcemenL of violence.
G. Learn and challenge your oÌrn rigid víews of your

being men and hor,¡ you rigidly view rromen and develop
new options.

H. Examine your chemical use and how iL relates to
vío1ence.

I. Bring up
this prog
fee dback

honest ly

Learn and use nel,ü skills to stop violence and the
threat of violence.

A. Understand the use of anger as a cover-up for your
other feelings.

B. Learn to separate anger from hostility.
C. Develop nehl methods of expressing anger which can

replace old methods of using violêîcê.
D. Learn to identífy and express important feelings

like fear, hurt and sadness honestly and directly.
E. Be able to ídentify and evaluate differenL 1eve1s

of st,ress.
F. Become aware of and attend to body and sensory

cues to the build-up of tension.
G. Learn self-ta1k and how self-staLements (things you

say to yourself) contribut.e to tension and aggression
H. Lêârfr and use assertiveness traini-ng .

I. Use methods for relaxing and coping with tensíon
so that you learn how to reduce levels of sLress.

ram t,o th
and Lo ex

any violent act You do while in
e group and be wílling to hear
plore alternative hraYS t,o act.

2
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3. Use Support SysLems o

A. Break down isolation.
B. Actíve1y use grouP for suPPorL
C" Broaden Your suPPort sYstem to

your Partner.

and feedback.
people other than

l+. Self -worth
A. Exanine the effects that

your self-esteem.
B. Identífy sexualíty issues

sel-f-esLeem and relate Lo

using víolence has had on

as they affect Your
your violence.

5 To show c1ear1-y
change and groll

1n
by

the group your wÍllingness to
using the nell skills you learn here.
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CONTROL PLAN
AGREEMENT TO BE NON-VIOLENT

CUES THAT INDICATE VIOLENCE:

PHYSICAL:

FANTASY/IMAGES:

EMOTIONAL:

RED FLAG I,IORDS/SITUATIONS:

PLAN FOR CONTROLLING VIOLENCE
Y.E.S. Hotline 339-7033

I agree to use this control Plan Lo
partícipating in the DomesLíc Abuse

be non-violent whÍ1e
ProjecL.

Participant t s Signature

Intake Counselor

DaLe--_*

Thís agreement includes being non-vÍolent with children and
othersl as well- as your partner. Information and assisLance
about non-violent discíp1-íne is available.
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frRooLtl

Ex pectat ion s
An

ANGER MODBL

Ego
Bruiqe -)

You don I t
1íke me.

I donrt
comp r ehend
this

I rm not
doing a
good job

0thers should
always be kind,
consíderate and
faír to mêr
understand ile r

etc.

0thers should
always be prompt 

'honest, and
and reasonable
t,owards ffiê¡
respect n€ r etc.

I should always
understand, Lake
charge, be
decísive, and
ínÍtíate action.

I should always
be competent,
efficient, right,
assertive,
compassionate,
and arLiculate

I should always
be moLívaLed,
ett.husíasLíc t
positíve 

'optímistic, etc.

I should always
be in control,
self-directed,
have faith 'believe ín
myself and
achie ve

I should always
be courageous t
confident, brave,
strong, and a
nodel

You aren t t
fair to me DisaPPointment

A

N

G

E

R

S

I
T
U

A
T
I
0
N
e

Pr imar y S econdar y
Feelin

Hur t

Confusíon

Inad equacy

Dejection

He 1p 1 e ssnes s

My
is

att it ud e
bad

Cond iti ons
are too
much for me

I can't
handle
thís
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ANALYSIS OF SITUATION
()

1. Describe the situation where you used physical forceo
Itlhat Ì{as the nature of the conf 1Íct.

2. hlere there any events whích 1ed up to thís situation?

3. At what point did you decide to use physícal force?

4. I¡Jhat kínd of physÍcal f orce did you use?

5. List the advantages of using physíca1 force in this
sítuation.

6. Líst Lhe disadvanyages of using physical force ín this
sítuatíon.
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Examoles of A ns er-Pr oduc íns Self-StatemenLs ( Self-Ta1k)

She called me a name. (staLement of factr tro anger)

It was a dirty name. (angrY)

I have to protect rny honour. (more angry )

She doesn t t show rne respect . (more angry )

I t 11 show her wha.E it f eels líke by callíng her a name.
(even more angry)

I have a right. Lo punish her. (about to blow)

or

bad

I observe her talkíng with another man. (statement of fact,
no anger or jealousY)

They are
ang er )

probably attracted to each other. (insecuriLy,

I have to watch mY wife. I cantt 1et her be temPted.

lustful thoughts. (assurnption leads LoShe ís having
nore anger )

a bad person. (the generalization leads to more

She should be punished Lo Leach her a lesson.

to punísh her.

She ís
anger )

She is my wif e and I should be the one
(possessiveness leads to more anger)

I t 11 te11 her who I s boss
1ip. (about to explode)

and híL her if she gives me any
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Examples of Positive Se1 f-Statements (Self-Ta1k)

Pre ar ]-n for S ressful Si ion:
hlhaL ís it t at I have to do?
I can work ouL a plan to handle thj-s.
I can handle myself in this siLuation.
I know how to regulate mY anger.
If I find myself getLing upset' Ir11 know what to do.
There wontt be any need for an argument.
Time for a few deãp breaLhs of relaxaLíon. Feel relaxed and

at ease.
This could be a test sítuation, but I believe in myself.

Confrontine the Situation:
Stay calm. JusL continue to relax.
As long as I keep my cool, I t 11 do al-right.
Dontt get all bent out of shape; thínk of what
You donrt need to prove yourself"
There is no point in getting mad.
I t m not going to l-et him get to fllê ¡
Don I t assume the \^Iorst or jump to conclusions.

positives.
Itti real1y a shame that shers acting the way
For a person to be that irritable, he must be

unhappy.
If I start Lo get mad, Ir11 jusL be bangíng my

a wal1, so I míght as well just relax.

to do here.

Look for the

she ís.
awful 1 y

head againsL

c t-n with Arous ndA ítation:
My muscles are sLarting Lo fee tight. Time to rel-ax and

slow things down.
Gettíng upset v/on t t he1P.
It t s just not wort,h ít to get so angry.
It11 let him make a fool of himself.
Itts reasonable to get annoyerl, httt l-eLrs keep the l-id on.
Time to take a deeP breath.
My anger is a signãl of what I need to do. Time to talk to

myself.
Ifm not going to get pushed around, but I?m not going to go

haywire either.
Letts try a cooperative approach, Maybe wetre both right.
Hetd proLably f:_te me to get real1-y angry. trrle11, IIm going

to disappoínt hÍm.
I canft expect people to act the way I want them to.

Self-Reward:
It worked I

ThaL wasntt as hard as I thought.
could have gotten more upset than it I'ìIas worth.

rm doing better at this all the time.
I
I
I
I

angry.
when it wasn t tactually got through that without gettíng

guess Irve been getting upset for too long
even necessary.
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APPENDIX C

CONTENT DESCRTPTION OF PHASE I

SESSION BY SESSION
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Ap p endix C: Phase I OuL1íne

SESSION 1

MAJ0R THEMES: Introductíon to

Introduction of

group (See appendix B).

members o

Cues to violence (See APPendix B).

Control Plan (Time Out).

Exercise P1an.

RAT IONALE /PURPOSE

Introduction to the group, Lo the counsellors and Lo

members is an important f irst sLep. Sorne of t.he group

tension is reduced by structured demands for each member to

ta1k. ExpliciL discussion of rules and expectations define

boundaries and limits for acceptabl-e behaviour and norms for

particpation in the grouP.

The programts perspective on batterÍng introduces t.he

concept of learned violent behavíour and the possibility Lo

re-1earn more appropriate behaviour.

Basic concrete skil-1s are tartght and assignments are

given Lhe very firsL session Lo quíck1y ensure member

participation and re-attendance by members.

METHOD

1. Introduction to Group: In this first portion of

session 1, a counsellor welcomes members to the group and

provides ínformation for purposes of orientaLi-on. A few

myths about battering are díscussed and discarded (e.g., men

who batter are crazy, men who baLter cannot change their

behaviour, etc.). This is followed by a sma1l lecture on the
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programts perspective that víolence is a learned response Lo

sLresS. Since íL ís a learned behavíour, neld responses to

sLress can be learned.

counsellors te11 members LhaL their chances of stoppÍng

their violent behaviour are very good if they are motivated

to change, partícipate in group activítíes, and complete

assignmenLs.

Counsellors proceed to read the rules and expectatíons

for group membership (appendix B).

2. Introduc tion of Grouo Members: Men are instructed to

perform an exercise through which aLL members will be

íntroduced to the grouP.

DJ¡ Cues to Viol-ence: Beginning in lecture format '
counsellors introduce the notíon of ttcuestt to violenl

behaviour. The four t.ypes of cues (Physical, Fantasy/Images,

Emotional , and Red Flag I^Iords and Sítuations ) are explained .

After givíng several- examples of each kínd of cue the group

is invited to brainstorm a more complete list of ctles whi c"h

is put on a blackboard. As homework men are Lo fill in the

top portion of the Control Plan sheet htith their cues for

each categorY.

4. Time Out: After men have understood the use of cues

as a danger signal, counsell-ors introduce the concept of

ttTime 0uttt. Men are instructed to leave the SiLuation when

their cues are present.

5. ExercÍse Plan: The requírement to engage in an

exercise progran while taking part in the group is
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explained. The exercise must be done for 15 to 20 minutes,

three Limes per week. It must be non-violenL exercise whích

involves no hitLing motíons.

6. Takins Tíme: Counsellors expl-ain t.hat 30 to 60

minutes aL the end of each group will be reserved Lor what

is known as trTaking Tímetr. Thís ís a Lime when any man may

decide he v¡ants Lo share something with the group' inítiate

further discussíon, seek feedback, discuss a personal

problem, and so orl .

Men who have failed ín their atLempt to be non-violenL

or non-abusive between grouPS absol-ute1v must talk abouL

Lhese incidents during thís portíon. Men who have been

successful in avoíclíng víolent behavíour are also strongly

encouraged to talk about their successes at Lhis Lime.

ASSIGNMENT: 1 . lrlrite down personal cues to viol-ence.

2. Devise Exercise Plan

SESSION 2

MAJOR THEMES ¡ Re f ining

Contact

meetíngs.

Be g inníng

Control Plan.

of other group members between

FOLLOhr-UP:

anger.

violence.

s exercise program.

RATIONALE /PURPOSE

counsellors will follow-up on assignments given the

previous week Lo ensure completion and correct any

miundersLandíngs. Control P1ans, though more sophisLicated
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than ones done during assessment r need furLher refinement.

To address the psychological and emoLional ísolation

typical-1y experienced by men who batLer an assignment will

be given to begín reducíng thÍs isolatíon.

Gíven that men who batter are confused about anger, the

sessíon wí11 begin to explore this misunderstood emotion"

METHOD

1. Check For Abuse and Víol-ence: Counsellors nov/ begin

each session by asking whether anyone ín the group has been

violent or abusive in some h/ay between sessions. Any man

índicating that he has j-s insLructed Lo take Lime to dÍscuss

this during the last porLion of the session.

t Fo11ow-uD on the Assienments: Counsellors spend a few

mÍnutes asking each rnan in turn what his exercise plan for

the program ís.

Each man in turn ís asked for his list of cüês.

3. Refinins Control Plan: Counsel-lors help men wíth the

noLÍon of creatíng a customi zerl Cont-ro1 P1an. This plan wí11-

specify alternatives for each indívidual man.

The group brainstorms ideas for broadening and enriching

a Control Plan and these ideas are put on the blackboard.

4. Calline attBuddytt: The men are directed to trpick a

buddytr who will phone them at least once between thís and

the nexL session. During this time they musl also phone the

buddy whích results in at least Lwo phone calls -- one by

each person in the dyad.
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5 " Besín Discussíon on Anser: I,tlít.h what 1Ítt1-e time is

left in this sessÍ-on, counsellors give a short presentaLion

on anger. Information given revolves around the following

íssues: 1) I{hat ís anger, 2) When anger is a useful and

natural response to somethíng, 3) When anger is overused or

used ínappropriately, and 5) the dífference beLhreen anger

(the feeling) and aggression (the behavíour).

ASSIGNMENTS: 1. To call theír buddY

2. Return to next group wíth more complete

Control Plans

SESSION 3

MAJOR THEMES: Control

Cycle of

Contro I

Ca1 1 ing

P lans

Vio 1 enc e

Plans

ttbuddytt

FOLLOhT-UP

RATIONALE/PURPOSE

As per lasL session I s assignment, fol1ow-up on alLernate

behaviours to violence provide an oFlortrrnì t-y f or rnen to

learn from others and to get help from the group and the

counsell-ors in finishing theÍr control plans.

The cycle of violence is presented ín a dífferent and

more thorough way to members. Counsellors attempt to remind

men of the cyclical nature of their violence in order Lo

intercept complacent attitudes about the potential for

future violence.
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METHOD

1" Check for Abuse and Violence:

2. Fo11ovü-uD on ConLacting ttBuddytt:

encouraged to conLact other men ín the

remÍnded thaL call-íng any group member can

Control Plan.

Men have a need Lo be informed of laws

abuse and chí1d abuse. Effects of violence

Lo be outlined and remedíes offered.

METHOD

All
group

be part

men are

and are

of Lheir

3. Foll-ow-uD on C ontrol Plan Assísnment: Each man

turn recites hís particular alternatives to violence that

has wrítLen on his control Plan sheet. Rernedíal help

discussíon fo11ow.

4. Cycle of Violence: Counsellors present the Cycle

Violence by drawing a version of it on the blackboard. It

described ín as concrete a manner as possible to aÍd men

ientífying with it.

ASSIGNMENTS: Monitor 1eve1s of escalation dai1y.

SESSION 4

MAJOR THEMES: Advocate Presentation.

Chíldrenre Therapist Presentation.

RATT ONALE / PURPOS E

in

he

and

of

is

in

wi fe

need s

applying to

on children

1. Check for Abuse and Víolence
.) Advocate Presentaion: A special- DAP person

the Comrnunity Intervention Program attends Lhís

ínform partcípants about 1egal matLeres related
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to abuse.
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They offer their services as a source of infornatíon and an

advocate in solre situat,ions involving the 1ega1 sysLem "

3. Children t s Theraoist Presenlatíon: A Children I s

Therapist aLtends thÍs meetlng to talk about Lhe effects of

wife abuse and child abuse on chí1dren. Men are encouraged

to consider enrolling their children in childrenfs therapy

group s .

SESSION 5

MAJOR THBMES: AN ger Model ( see Appendix B) .

Psychological Battering and EmotÍonal- Abuse.

RATIONALE PURPOSE

Anger is explored ín more detail than in session 2.

Anger arising from frroot expectaLionstt being unful-fi11ed and

anger as a defence agaínst other feelings is díscussed" To

broaden men t s views of what constiLutes abusíve behaviour t

emotional and psychological abuse are introduced as forms of

abuse.

METHOD

1. Check fo r Abuse and Violence
.) Anser Model: Counsellors introduce the notion that

anger often arises as a result of a person having rrroot

expectations violated. Counsellors invite men to offer

examples of their oÌ/n personal root expectations. There are

two important tasks in this sesslon. The first is to

introduce men to the Ídea that. many root expectations are

unrealisLic. The second is to introduce the idea that other

feelÍngs are ofLen beneath anger.
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3. Continuum of Violent Behaviour: The Continuum of

Víolence ís introduced at

possible nisconceptÍons

thís point. Counsellors

that emotional

less serious forms of

dispel

abuse

abuse.

the

or

psychological battering are

SESSIONS 6 AND 7

MAJOR THEMBS: Most Violent Incident (see Appendix B).

RATI ONALE /PURPOSE

Two sessíons are devoted to a detailed examínation of

each mants mosL violent incídent. Though this is a difficult

time in the group for all, ít is a necessary task for

several reasons.

Though the men are alrare of the purpose of the group and

the reasons for beíng there, they are stí11 minimízing their

violence. Cooperation with program requirements to have and

use a Control Plan guarantees only that men are using a" tool

not that Lhey perceive themselves as truly responsible

for their behaviour. This fact becomes evident duríng

Sccsione 6 and 7,

Early ín the group process, group cohesion is lirnited by

each man t s desÍre to híde the true exLent of his abusive

behaviour from other men. Takíng the place of openess are a

pseudo-openess, pretence ¡ âtd an illusion of good work "

Bringing Lhe fu11 extent of a mants violent behaviour ínto

the open can have the effect of reducing his feelings of

shame.

By examining the advantages and dísadvantages of being

vío1ent, nen can better understand both the reasons for
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their behaviour and the obstacles to changíng that

behaviour.

METHOD

1 Check for Abuse and VÍolence
,) Pr eparat i on for Examinins Most Violent Ïncident:

are given the Analysis of SíLuation sheet (App. B) and

to fill it out in the next 15 minutes before they are

to talk about it in the group.

Men

a sked

asked

3. Recitine Most Vío1ent Incídent: Each

respondíng to each of the questions on the

takes an average of 15 to 20 mi-nutes Lo

situation.

man does this by

sheet. Each man

talk about hís

4. Advantases and Disa dvantases of Usine Violence:

are asked to suggest advantages and disadvantages to

violence ín the situations they described. Counsellors

these on the board ín separate 1isLs. A discussion of

fo1lows.

SESSION 8

Men

using

list

these

MAJOR THEMES Assertiveness, Passivity, and Aggressíon

RATIONALE/PURPOSE:

Up to Lhis point the major Lool used by the men to be

non-abusíve was t.he Control Plan" During thís session they

learn to discriminate beLween assertive I Pâssíve and

aggressive behaviour. It is intended thaL they wil-1 approach

conflict assert.íve1y wíth their partners and others while

avoicling aggressive and passive responses.
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METHOD:

1. Check For Abuse and Violence.

2. Three modes of ooeration in interpersonal situatíons:

A short lecture ís presented explainíng the differences

beLween assertíve, passive and aggressive behaviour.

Examples are given and questíons and discussj-on encouraged.

Advantages and dísadvantages of each aTe díscussed. The men

are warned that assertive behaviour is not a neI4I t

sophístícated way to control their partner by wínning

arguments.

3. Constructine an Assertive Sentence: Counsellors

explain how to make an assertive sLatement which includes

three basic elements. The sentence begins with rrI feeltt

followed by an indicatíon of how the man feels and a

descriptíon of the situation causing concern. For example,

trI feel inadequate when you complain about our lack of

money. tt.

4. DESC Model of Conflict Resolution: A símple morle1 for

approachÍng conflict in a non-abusíve manner is discussed.

ASS]GNMENTS: 1. To approach a disagreemenL I,üith the parLner

or another and attempt to be assertive.

SESSION 9

MAJOR THEMES: Self Talk

RATI ONALE /PURPOS E

Acco r ding

1981; Novaco,

negati-ve self

to some writers (Edelson et.

I975) anger and violence is

staLements. An imPortant sLeP
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manrs tendency to react

to change negative self

METHOD

abusivel-y in sLressful siLuations is

talk to positive self ta1k.

k¡as abusive and he

each man pract j-ces

posi.tíve self talk

1. Check for abuse and violence.

2. Self Talk Introductíon: Counsellors present Lhe idea

that men t s thoughts ín response to any situatlon will shape

their emotional reaction to that siLuatíon. 0ne man t s

situation in which he escalated occurred is used as an

example with partícu1ar emphasis placed on the progression

of negative self talk and consequent anger and abuse.

Counsellors explain how negative self talk can be replaced

by positive self ta1k.

3. PractÍce i Reolacíns Neeative Self Talk: Each man

chooses one of his situations in which he

identífies negative self ta1k. In a dyad'

replacíng hís own negative self talk wiLh

(see Appendix B).

SESSION 1O

MAJ0R THEMES: Pro gressíve Relaxation

Drawing Anger

RATIONALE /PURPOS E

A Progressive Relaxation techníque (Jacobson' 1938) is

valuable in teachíng men to identífy inordínate leve1s of

Lension and ín providíng a means for reducing thís tension

on a regular basis (Novaco , L975).

Having men draw Lheír anger often provides them with

ínsight into how they handl-e this emotion. Thís Lechnique
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ofLen highlights aspects of their anger whích are difficult

to explore thrclugh verbal means a1one.

METHOD

1. Ch F r Abuse and Violence

2. Introduc íns Prosressíve Relaxation: A counsellor

teaches this method by havíng men follow hís instructions to

modify breathing patterns and to tense and relax various

muscle groups in the body. Men are offered a cassette Lape

for practicÍng this at home 
"

3. Drawins Anger: Men are provided art supplies and

simply instructed to draw their anger. Each men then talks

about his drawíng. Counsellors and other men díscuss the

drawing and offer their ov/n observatíons.

4. Fol-l-ow-uD on As sertíveness Assiqnment: During this

and future sessions left over time is used to follow-up each

manrs aLtempts to complete hís assignment on assertiveness.

SESSION 1 1

MAJOR THEMES: Exploring thc potentÍa1 for personal change

VisÍt f rorn the women t s counsellors

RATIO ALE PURPOSE

Since the men often express interest in what. is beíng

done in the agency t s group for abused Ì/omen, this

ínformatíon will be given by woments counsellors.

In víew of frequent feelings of hopel-essness about Lhe

potentía1 for personal changer âfl audio cassetLe recording

of a man who has successfully completed the program is

presented.
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METHOD

1. Check For Abuse and Violence

2 Potentíal for Personal Chanee: Men listen to a tape

recording of a successful completer of the program.

3. Mal-e Counsellors Vísit the I'loments Grollp: hlhile the

men 1ísten to the tape, their counsellors vísit the \tromen ? s

group to give information abouL the general content of the

ments group progran.

4. Vísit From the I'lomen I s Counsellors: The women t s

'Lhe men t s

Over the two

APPENDIX C

counsellors return

group and explaín

SESSIONS L2 AND 13

with Lhe men t s counsellors to

the general content of t.he womne I s group.

MAJOR THEMES: Famil y of Origín

RATI ONALE /PURPOS E

In view of the observatíon that 1-atge numbers of men

participating in these groups come fro¡n violent homes,

exploration of a manrs experiences in his family of origin

noy affcct hin in the following ways. He may come to

understand the inter-generational transmission of vío1ent

behaviour, realize how he has learned to behave simil-arly,

and be motívated to ensure thaL hís ov/n children do not

repeat his behavíour. Secondly, he rnay learn to empathize

with his victims by recal1íng his ov/n experience of being

powerless and violaLed.

METHOD

1 Check For Abuse and Violence

on of Famílv of Oriein:2. Explorati
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sessions each man Ín turn Lalks in detail (approximaLely 20

mÍnutes) about his fanily of origin by ansv¡ering the the

following questions: 1) How were emotions expressed Ín your

family? 2) How I{as anger expressed? 3) How 'h¡ere you

disciplined? 4) How did you respond to the anger/disciplíne?

5) lrlhat rol-e díd you take ín your family? 6) How ÌìIas love

and affection expressed ín your famí1y toward you and

beLween your parents?

In order to rnaxímíze men t s empathy for their victims,

counsellors remind the men that the feelings and thoughts

elicited by these questions are the same feelíngs and

thoughts experienced by Lheir wives and children.

In addition, each man addresses four other questions: 1)

trrlhat t,¡as Lhe one phrase you heard most frorn your parents

when your vlere a child. 2) I¡lhat ï¡as one thing you were told

you Ïrere good at as a chíld? 3) How did your family affect

your presenL behaviour? 4) hlhat paral1e1s exist between the

way chíldren are regarded in your currcnt family and Lhe \4lay

they r/ere regarded ín your family of origÍn?

SESSION L4

MAJOR THEMES: Male SocializatÍon

Sexua 1 i ty

RATI ONALE/PURPOSE

Ganley ( 1981 ) notes thaL men who batter sLrongly

subscribe to gender role stereotypes. In their

relationships, Lheir ov/n or their partnersr deviations from

a rigid set of behaviours may spark anxiety, anger and
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violence. Broadeníng the range of acceptable male and female

behaviour rnay help reduce feelings of personal inadequacy,

anger, and violence toward others.

METHOD

1. Check For Abuse and Víolence

2, Male Socía1 ization ¡ Counsellors conduct a brain

storming session in which adjectives describing male and

Lhose describíng fernale behaviour are listed. Additíona11y'

associations are d.rawn between male adjecLives and

parLÍcu1ar male heros in films and sports. A discussion

takes place about the appropriateness of these rnodels for

male behaviour.

SESSION 15

MAJOR THEMES: Evaluation

RATIONALE/PURPOSE

As a form of

receive feedback

METHOD

closure for the Phase I group, men give and

on theír participation in the group.

1. Check For Abuse and Violence

2. Evaluation: Each man receives feedback on his

participatíon in the group from every other group member and

Lhe counsellors. After receiving feedback, he may respond to

the feedback and gíve a short self-evaluation. Any man

desiring to do so may give feedback to the counsellors.
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